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■ V She ★ StarDON’T FORGET 
That the buyers are the 
persons 
papers.
to sell your goods.

WEATHER
fwho read the 

Use the STAR Wind and Rain /
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THEY THOUGHT IT 
WAS AN ANIMAIBRITAIN, FRANCE AND ITALY SAID

TO HAVE FORMED A TRIPLE ALLIANCE
SLAVERY EXISTS IN 

PORTUGESE AFRICAFloor Wax! .

l|
Boys Fired at an ooject on 

the Side of the Road
•V

The proper way to finish a hardwood floor is to use a 
regularly prepared floor finish.

Johnson’s Prepared Wax 
Butcher’s Boston Polish 
Butchers Liquid Polish 
Butcher’s Reviver 
Qutta Percha Floor Finish 
Wiley’s Waxene

Weighted Floor Brushes.

Boer Commandant Tells of 
What He Saw.

s
-

—Combination Would Hold theReport is Not Officially
Balança of Power in Europe—King Edward the Originator

Bit it Was a Drunken Man, Whose Body 
Was Found Next Morning—Death 

Was Not Due to Wounds.

:Natives are Deluded late Making Contracts 
and are Forced to Work 

Like Cattle.
•]

of the Treaty,
,WAITSFIELD, Vt., Oct. 26—The 

autopsy over the body of Henry Tracy, ^ 
who was found yesterday morning 
dead by a roadside in North Fayston, 
with four bullet wounds in his head and.

the dl-

CAPE TOWN, Oct. 27,—Mr. Pienaar, 
formerly a commandment NEW YORK Oct. 27—A London des- 1 Into effect as yet, but In reality It Is | day. King Edward s league o p 

patch to the Sun says that close sec- already an almost deminating factor peror Francis Joseph may _ .
recy which for a considerable time in the European situation. It becomes crisis at any time. But the s g a J trunk, was held today under 
has surrounded an event of the first operative whenever the triple alliance of the peace grow strong y Erection of Dr. B. J. Howe, health offl-
magbitude In international politics between Germany, Austria, Hungry, should be able very soon to bear any

8 broken by an announcement that and Italy, or rather the three treaties strain that may be put upon it.
1 usually grouped under that designat

ion, shall expire “either by expiration 
of time or by other cause.”

This regrouping of great powers is 
a natural outcome of the destruction 
of the balance of power in Europe 
consequent upon paralysis of Russia 
in the Japanese war. 
portant step formation of a league of 
peace, the great object which King Ed
ward has labored to achieve ever since 
he came to the<hrone of Great Britain. 1 
It has behind the cordial support of 
Spain and Portugal. There is good 
reason for believing that it commands 
also the sympathy of the United |
States Government, which has 
well aware of its inception and pur
poses.

The creation of this new internation
al compact has been accompanied and 
followed by serious difficulties and 
even dangers. First 
was
gard it not only with natural resent
ment but a direct menace. It was ne
gotiated on the eve of the Algeciras 
convention, and it can hardly be de
nied that it was designed to some ex
tent to act in restraint of Germany at

who was
with the Boers, and subsequently set
tled in Angola, is contributing a series 
of articles to the Cape Times descrip
tive of his experience in Portugese 
West Africa. He declares that a sys
tem of slavery exists in all the Portu- 

West African Islands, and also

create a ищ і
" ?s іw. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.,

St. John, N, В
cer of this village, assisted by Dr. 
Stone, of Burlington. According to Dr. 
Howe, the examination did not show 
conclusively that the man’s death was 
due to the bullet wounds. His heart, 
kidneys and lungs were found to be in 
a weakened and diseased condition, 
such as might be caused by excessive 

of liquor, and though the wounds

Market Square, was

guese 
on the mainland.

“Men and women are brought from 
the interior, shackled together in some 
Instances by wooden shackles, in bat
ches of four, being driven like cattle 
for weeks in this position without any 
consideration for age or sex. They are 
brought in this way to the coast, 

a certain formula is gone
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Pumps ! ІР, шuse
he received were undoubtedly a con
tributory cause of bis death, they are 
not regarded as the sole cause.

indicated that 
Tracy was under the influence of liq- 

Wednesday night when the I shooting took place. It is believed that 
I while driving along the road in a 

wagon, he became stupifled and losing 
I his balance, fell from the wagon near 

the farm house of Benjamin Corless,I the father of Harrison Corless, the 17 I year old youth I for the shooting.
According to the story told by young I Corless, and corroborated by other of 

the Corless family, the boy heard 
. strange sounds that evening proceed- I ing from a point a few rods down the I road from his home and believing the I sounds were, made by some wild ani

mal, he went into the house and got 
a shot gun. His brother Valentine, and

that time. ІЖЬ:**. I I his cousin, Perry Corless, both younger
Its purpose, however, in every re- l^=——ii———-------------- than himself, accompanied him back

spect is non-aggressive, and it was and I to the road. They could see dimly a
Is impossible for the German Emperor I form by the side of the road and Har-
to criticize it except for abandoning KING OF ITALY. rison, who carried the gun, aimed and
his oft professed love of peace. The _________________________________ _____________  I flred. .
political situation in Europe as a whole The noises which they heard ceased

ntion which in effect і is more satisfactory today than it has LONDON, Oct. 27.—1The reports pub- after the shots were fired, but the boys
a defensive alliance, ben for several years. Pessimists lished to the effect that a military con- say they did not go near to see what
etween Great Britain, point to the fact that the death of the vention had been aranged between they had shot, but suddenly possessed

f Sultan must be expected within a few I Great Britain, France and Italy are by a feeling of terror, they ran back to
months and that the demise of Em-1 officially declared to be baseless. the house and remained until morning

[__________’ __—. when the body of Tracy was discover
ed. During the investigation which fol- 

E TPNNYÇflN ÇMtTH I lowed, the boytr'admitted' the shooting.
L. ILniiluUll dim III) but maintained that they supposed

I they were shooting at a wild animal.

TEMPERANCE ORATOR The y°unser boys were n°l arrest®!1I Llnl LIIHIIUL JIIHIUII |but Harrlson was put under surveil
lance and today was removed to the 
Jail in Montpelier as a prisoner pend-

■It is said im- x§
:where

through to legalize this vicious trade 
in human flesh. A Portugunese offi-

The examination
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uor on
cial getMpon a box and reads a paper 
to thes^poor creatures. When he has 
finished they are told to say ’Yes.’ He 
then testifies that he has read a 
tract binding them for a certain per
iod to the islands or the cocoa planta
tions for a certain renumeration. They 
then get a little tin box containing a 

contract, which is tied

ЖЖ Ш
/We have a big consignment just landing, of the famous 

“Red Jacket” “SO easy to fix’’ Pumps.
Force Pumps for shallow wells. Double Acting Pumps 

for deep wells. Headforce Anti-Freezing Pumps. Single 
Acting Force Pumps. Ordinary Pitcher Pumps. In fact, 
we have pumps for every conceivable purpose. See the 
goods and the prices will speak for Hemselves.

:!
con- been m

jffflmj who is under arrest

copy of the 
around their necks.

“This document apeârs to be in or
der and according to law, but the 
cruelty is that the men and women do 
not understand a single word of what 

is it intended that

ЛВ*:., .

bbT k A

Pillirj.
-Vj and obviously
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the fact that Germany would re-

J-
is read to them, nor 
they should.

“I have 
this matter,

m ■EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., had hot arguments about 
and have been told that 

free to return to their 
at the expiration of

І 11

ш25 Germain Street. the negroes are
their econtractf but I am quite sure 

cannot find have a dozen whoGrey Lamb
The nicest FUR for children's wear, and the best wearing. Always 

look™ well. It has always been a strong point with us. We show the 

largest asstit-£ment. . % •

Stoles, $10.00 to $12.00 
Storm Collars, $5.00, $6 00 and $9.00 
Tams, $4.00 and $4.50
Capes, $2.75

These are all from No. 1 Skins.
Dufferin Block,

541 Main St„ N. E,

that you 
have actually returned. KING JJDWARB

BOBBERY OF $193,000
ID ST. PETERSBUR6

a military con 
amounts to a 
has been made 
France and I&ly. This momentous 
instrument has not nominally come

SALVATffitftSTS HADtombs Thrown at Officers Bearding a 
Wagon of Bold Bet The; Fired 

on Their Assailants.
A ROUSING MEETINGLEGALLY SEPARATED

4
Noted Lecturer Who Will Speak Here | lngn^rth0efr TTs 

During Two Weeks of Next 
Month.

Commissioner Coombs Talked to Enthus
iastic Delegates in Charlotte St. 

Barracks.

The Duke Stays at Blenheim Castle While 
Consuelo Does to Sunderland 

House.

penetrated 
skull but did not enterF. S. THOMAS, ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 27-A dar- 

ing robbery was committed at about 
noon today in the centre of this cjiy. 
by which a number of highwaymen 
got away with $193,000 from a wagon 
which was conveying the cash from 
the customs department, to the state 
treasury. Two bombs were thrown in 
quick succession at the vehicle as it 
was passing close to branch of the 
treasury, after which a rush was made 
at the wagon by a number of armed 

who after exchanging a hot fire 
with the gendarmes managed to secure 
the booty and fled across a small foot 
bridge over the Ekaterinsk Canal, leav
ing five of their number in the hands 
of the police.

Many bystanders sustained slight in
juries as a result of the explosions.

Tracy's
the brain, while another grazed the 

of the lung. Neither of these inbase
the opinion of the physicians, was suf
ficient to cause death, and the other 
two shot wounds were even less serious

*We’re Getting
Top Coat Weather &

*The New Brunswick Temperance than these. .
Federation League have 1-ien fortunate The neighbjlteïed andte in
enough in securing the services of E. I occurred is ™‘h^l8“'na'.edofa”o„ ‘re
Tennyson Smith of Birmingham, Eng- bablt^ Xefng prosperous. The body 
land, for a ten days temperance cam- far from b g P tQ Water_
paign in the York Theatre, Union hall, of Tracy n subjected to fur-
North End, and at city hall, West End. | ^ry examlnatiQn by the physicians.

In the Charlotte street Barracks this 
morning the local and visiting officers 
of the Salvation Army held a meeting. 
A review of the work done by the 
Army during the past year was given. 
Commissioner Coombs presided and 

the chief speaker. He said that

LONDON, Oct. 27.—The afternoon 
papers quoted the Manchester Guar
dian as saying that a deed of separa- 

Duke and Duchess oftion between 
Marlborough had been signed on the 
grounds of incompatibility of temper, 
by the provisions of which the Duchess

It now comes mornings and evenings. 
We will soon have it for steady diet.

men was
the Salvation Army of Canada was to
day in a better condition than it ever 

The commissioner spoke of the

Mr. Smith comes with the highest re
commendations as a platform orator. 
His work for the • temperance cause. THREE VICTIMS CLAIMED 

BY APACHE VENDETTA
Every Kind of Overcoats was.

work in Upper Canada, and said that 
there were great opportunities in the 
West. Commissioner Coombs has trav- 
ed extensively over the country, and 
he states that the maritime division 
of the Army is doing fine, and the of
ficers and soldiers alike are working 
their best for the geod cause.

The Commissioner looks forward to 
busy winter, and it is expected that 

n unusually large number of immi
grants will be brought out from Eng
land.

Last winter one-eight of the immi
grants who landed in England were 
brought out under the auspices of the 
Salvation Army.

Great credit is due the St. John offi-
their

Waiting for all kinds of hurry-up needs.

$6.00, $7.50, $8, $8.50, $10 to $16Prices : УХ
« MAXIN6 GREAT PUNS

TO BEAUTIFY CHICAGO
Members of Thus Society ol Paris KIN Two 

Moo and Wound a Third.1 SAmerican Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St.
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PARIS, Oct. 27.—A desperate Apache 
vendetta is proceeding in Montmartre, 
in which two notorious Apache leaders 
have ben murdered since Sunday night, ^ 
and a third wounded.

The vendetta is believed to be a 
revival of the celebrated feud between 
the Apache chiefs, Manda and Lucca, 
who fought for the love of Mile, Casque 
d’Or several years ago.

On Sunday night a 
Apaches walked into a little cafe in the 
Boulevard de Clicfiy, and shot dead an 
Apache known as “Le Demicheuv,’’ 
who was sitting at one' of the tables.

The murderer, known as “Luluces,” 
escaped, but last night he was shot 
through the head by a friend of “Le 
Demicheur" as he was leaving the cafe 
in the Rue Couscon, a tiny thorough- 

frequented by the worst type of

;v'; ifCHICAGO, Oct. 27,—Chicago is to be 
made one of the artistic cities in the 
U. S. Comprehensive plans for the 
developments of the city along archi
tectural lines, with beautiful public 
places and driveways, a connecting 
north and south boulevard, an outei 
parkway extending the entire length 
of the city, along the lake front, and in 
time an outer park system, will be pre- 

direction of the Mer-

1
s,1 V

Picture Framing. щг > -*y '
Wife-- « y

■її • -

mêxmi щтIE; І
:who had a lot of work oncers

hands, as the majority of the immi
grants landed here.

i\WTHOMAS J. FLOOD,
60 KING ST., Opposite Macaulay Bros

Ilf ] 3 number ofThe property increase in the Army for 
the coming year will amount to at least 
$55,000. Commissioner Coombs said 
that he was glad to see such a large 
number of delegates present. He had 
reason to say that, as the hall was 
crowded and a more enthusiastic meet
ing was never held in it.

Major Phillips spoke a few words af
ter Commissioner Coombs was through. 
The major announced several meet- 

keeps Sunderland House, London, and mgs and hoped that they would be well

her own dowry but m Pre-fiuaed f,om ^commissioner ls greatly interest-
going- to Blenheim. The document it growth of the Canadian West,
was added, was signed October 23. The ed in tne 8™" u «alvation Army is 
Duke is now at Blenheim and the Du- and ^M^ed there 
chess is staying at Sunderland House, well established the . 
cness is siayuifa After this morning's meeting the

Glace Bay brass band marched to the 
barracks and escorted the delegates to 

The band, which is composed 
of musicians from the old country, at
tracted considerable attention, and the 

of small boys was as usual in

-Іpared under 
chants’ Club.

Daniel H. Burnham, who recently 
prepared plans for the United States 
Government for Washington, D. C., 
and for Manilla, and also for the City 
of San Francisco, will have general su- 

As consultants
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f' - .,. Е. TENNYSON SMITH.

Is making specially fine art Picture Framing, employing only 
the very best workmen to be found east of Toronto.

just Received New Stock.
Cepla, Bromide and Water Color reproductions of 

Royal Academy Pictures.
Steel Engravings, Etchings. This season's Christie 

and Gibson Pictures-
A very fine line of Hand-painted Engravings.

Send in your Pictures to be Framed.

both in England and the United States 
has been very gre.at.

The campaign opens in York Theatre 
Sunday, November ISth, and closes 

on Tuesday, November 
Saturday evening, November 17th, the 
temperance people tender Mr. Smith a 
reception in the Assembly Rooms of 
the York Theatre, at which all temper- 

people arc cordially invited.

pervision of the work, 
the most famous artists and architects 
of the world will be asked to come to

DUCHESS OF MARLBOROUGH.

fareonChicago. Apache.
“Luluces”’ friends thereupon swore 

revenge, and at one o’clock this morn
ing they shot an Apache known as 
“Titus," who is believed to be “Lulu- 

“Titus,” although

27th. On

BRITISH STEAMER
WAS BURNED AT SEA ces’ ’’ murderer, 

badly wounded, managed to escape.
Theance

ladies of the W. C. T. U. have the re- 
, ception in hnnd.

Tennyson Smith is expected to arrive 
at Quebec on Wednesday, November 7, 

.he will then proceed to Campbellton, 
where arangements have been made 
for him to open his campaign in that

A., Oct. 27—The 
British steamer Haversham Grange, 

New York, Sept. 23. was aban-
GOVERNMENT MUST

RULE SAID FALLIERES
CAPETOWN, S. MARGARET ANGLIN WINS SUITdinner.

»

doned on fire October 24th. The pas
sengers and crew were all saved and 
landed here by the steamer Matatua.

The Haversham Grange was bound 
for Australia and was owned by the 
Empire Transportation Company, a 
British concern.

26— After re-NEW YORK, Oct. 
maining out an hour the jury in the 
United States Circuit Court yesterday 
brought in a verdict awarding Miàs 
Margaret Anglin, the actress, a ver
dict of $5.000 damages against the New 
York, New Haven and Hartford Rail
way- Company. Miss Anglin sued for 

j $50,000 damages, contending that the 
I injuries she received by the engine in

------------ I July. 1905, were worth that sum. The
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Oct. 1 actress’ arm was broken. The railway

Shep- ; company will appeal the case.

army 
evidence.

Tonight a conference will be held be
tween the officers and soldiers.

St. John, Oct. 27, 1906.Stores open till 11 o’clock tonight.
« place.

Call at HARVEY’S Tonight for 
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing.

He Speaks of the Necessity for a Depart
ment of Labor in France.

CHARGED WITH THROWING 
INFANT'S BODY TO HOGS

FUNERALS. I
Manager Ellis, of the Elis Stock Co., 

now
in on the C. P. R. today. He was ac
companied by the two new members of 
the company who have been engaged to 
play here.

The funeral of the late Wm. D. Sin
clair took place at 2.30 this afternoon 

Falliercs received the members of the from residence of his sister, Mrs.
cabinet shortly after its formation ^ Henderson, Orange street. Rev. 

he made the following statement to ~ conducted the burial ser-
M. Viviani, the minister of labor: ’ апД lnterment was in Fernhill. 27,—At Lundas today Fanny

"No doctrine, no reform, no matter remains of the late Mrs. Wm. herd, aged sixteen, a hired gnl, "'ll!
how bold, frightens me. The govern- prp iaifi ,D rest in the old tried before Stipendiary Inman on tn NEW
ment as constituted must march at the £athoilc cemetery this afternoon. Rev. charge of infanticide. She declares j Knights of FythlaS ДД the n,.„all. 
head of the democracy. Consequently „ather «aynor read the burial service that her illegitimate child \vas still ; through the , k. ' ш
J look with pleasure on the creation John the Baptist church at 2.30. born and that she buried it. but rumor , ization rel-eaFy X elves Su_
-of the ministry of labor. In the present ln bt’ JOMl-1------- is current that the child was thrown to Georgia, calling ІЬе'"8е1уе8р;Ьаад
state of economic evolution In Franco executive committee of the R. L. the hogs. Preme Lodge K g дтр,У,са and
such a ministry is absolutely neces- e club met last evening in room j -------------------- ------------------~ North America, South America,

1 Ritchie’s building. The resignation I The Star is requested to announce Australia, 
of the secretary, G. Earle Logan, was , that the water will not bd shut off to-
accepted to take effect on December the ! night, as further work on the рірез
flrst> j lias been postponed.

playing at the Opera House, came Oct. 27—When PresidentPARIS,

OVERCOATS, SUITS, PANTS, REEFERS, RAINCOATS, UN
SWEATERS, HATS,NEW

DERWEAR, SHIRTS, COLLARS, CAIiDIGANo,
CAPS, TRUNKS, SUIT CASES, or anything in men’s and hoys’ wear, ex
cept the boots. Every article guaranteed to give satisfaction. All prices 
marked plain and one price to all.

new

27—TheORLEANS, Oct.In the circuit court this morning the 
of Howard Willis vs. the St. Johnease

Iron Works was continued. One wit- 
recalled and examined at some

Men’s Overcoats, $5 00 to $24.00 
7.50 to 16.50 
3.95 to 20.00 
1 25 to 4.5C

Men’s Raincoats, 
Men s Suits, 
Men’s Pants,

ness was
length by the defence, after which on 
request of counsel for the plaintiff the 
Jurors were taken to the. St. John Iron 
Works to examine the machinery which 
had caused the alleged injury. The 
court adjourned until Tuesday morn
ing, when Mr. Baxter’s argument in 
the Clarke case will be heard. .

:
sary.

-M, p. P„ is at the: Ora F. King 
Royal.

Clothing andJ. N. HARVEY Col. H. H. McLean was a passenger 
on the Montreal express today.Furniehings 

199 to 207 Union 8ti
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m1 For Brides and Grooms.SHIPPING.THE DICKINSON COLLEGE FOOTBALL PLAYERS
IГ -; fS Domestic Ports.

HALIFAX, Oct 26—Ard, strs Boston, 
from Jamaica; Halifax City, from 
London ; sch Minnie E Moody, from 
Campbellton, NB, for Vineyard Haven, 
Mass, (put in for shelter and cleared).

Sid, str Halifax, Ellis, for Boston; 
sch Arrow, Lartty, for Bridgewater 
NS.

Every young bride and groom who are going Into housekeeping should 
have their homes furnished out here, as we are experts in this line, 
fine stock of Furniture, Carpets, English Oilcloths, etc., is the best we ever 
had.

BEAUTIFUL BUFFETS, SIDE

BOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES,

CHINA CLOSETS, DINING CHAIRS, 

in all the latest styles.

HANDSOME PARLOR SUITES,

FANCY ODD PIECES, COUCHES,

PARLOR CABINETS, FANCY ROCK

ERS, MIRRORS, ETC., at prices to 

suit everyone.

Our

s
ШЩ

Щ&Ш% MAGNIFICENT ENGLISH, BRUS

SELS, AND TAPESTRY, besides 

WOOLS AND UNION CARPETS, in Я 

large variety to select from.

m

m

British Ports.

wm LIVERPOOL, Oct 26—Ard, str Brat- 
tlngsborgr, from Chatham, NB, for 
Manchester; Turcoman, from Montreal 
for Avonmouth.

CARDIFF, Oct 25—Ard, str Egwanga, 
from Campbellton, NB, via Sydney,

Fall Blankets.Ш '■ і

!
ш*

Secure your supply of fall blankets, 

comfortables now, as these goods mus* 

be sold at once.

I .. . Щ

і
CB.

INI6TRAHULL, Oct 26—Passed, str 
і (supposed Kastalla,, from Montreal 
and Quebec for Glasgow and Liverpool.

LIZARD, Oct 26—Passed str Roman, 
from Montreal for London and New-

шшЯ

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,:

f castle, NB.
LIVERPOOL Oct 26—Ard, str Em

press of Britain, from Quebec.
Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

19 Waterloo «Street.
mш

Foreign Ports.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Oct. 26.—Arri
ved and sailed, schr Dara, from New 
York for Port Greville.

Arrived, schr Lueanla, from New 
York for Dartmouth, N S.

Sailed, schrs Geneleve, from New 
York for St John, N B; Abby Keast, 
from Port Johnson for do; Alaska from 
Fall River for River Hebert; Moama, 
from Philadelphia for St John, N B;
Earl of Aberdeen from New Haven for 
Nova Beotia; W H Waters from Stam
ford, Conn, for St John, N B; Romeo, 
from New Haven for do; Venturer, 
from St John, N B, for City Island;
Rewa, from do for Newark, N J; Vir
ginian, from Musquodoboit, N S, for 
New York.

Passed, Bark Malwa, from New York 
for Dalhousie, N B; sohrs Stprm Pet
rel, from New Bedford for Eastern 
port; Rothesay, from New York for
St John, N B; Gypsum Queen, from 1 unul У°и ,
do for Port Greville, N S; Coral Leaf, і tion of your visual powers made. Con-

suit D. Boyaner, Optician, 38 Dock 
street.

iauskMkb іьLOCAL NEWSI :

York Theatre
Last Two Nights

The Bt. John's (Btone) church Bible 
class will meet as usual in the school- 
house on Monday evening at 8 p. m.

Г-І

is "Ж The first quarterly meeting of the A. 
M. B. conference year will be held to
morrow at gt. Philip's church. Love 
feast 10.30 a. m., preaching 7 p. m.

* rm

TONIGHTSunday afternoon at 2.30 p. m. R. 
O’Brien will deliver a lecture on Pope 
Leo XIII. and Socialism at the rooms of 
St. Peter's Young Men's Association, 
Douglas avenue.

№ ' ■

іЩрЩ And Tomorrow,Saturday, Evening"Л z
ж

ЖгF You never know that your eyes are 
perfect or that they are the seed of 
some disagreeable symptom of feeling, 

have a scientific examlna-

Enthusiastic Reception , 
Last Night of — I —

I

6Й

from do for Gaspe, Q; Unity^from do 
for Chatham, N В; МсСІцгЛгот do 
for Miramichi, N B.

CITY ISLAND, Oct 26—Bound south, 
sehs Oregon, from Shelburne, NS; Me
teor, from do.

BUENOS AYRES, Oct. 13—Ard, bark 
Saga, from Tusket Wedge, N S.

NEW YORK, Oct. 26—Ard, str Navi
gator, from Windsor, N S.

Cleared, ache Ellida, for Hillsboro, N 
B; sch Hattie C, for Windsor, N S.

SAUNDERSTOWN, R. I., Oct. 26— 
Ard, sch A K McLean, from Richibuc- 
to, N B, for sag Harbor, L I.

PORTLAND, Me., Oct. 26—Ard, str 
Hird, from Parrsboro, NS, and sailed 
to return.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Oct. 26—Sid, 
sch Bluenose (from River Hebert, N 
S), for New York.

SALEM, Mass., Oct. 26—Sid, echs 
Harold В Cousins, for Philadelphia; 
Géorgie Pearl, for New York; Ida May, 
for do; Alice Maud, for New Bedford: 
R Carson, for St John; Francis Rice, 
for Providence; Valdare, for Annapo
lis, NS; Laura C. Hall, for River He
bert, NS; Demozelle, for do; Ravola, 
for Vineyard Haven ; Mercedes, for 
Clementsport, NS; Bessie, for Boston;. 
Eva Stewart, for Windsor, N S.

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Oet 26—Sid, 
schrs Charlotte, E C McKenzie, for 
Halifax, NS.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del., 
Oct 26—Passed out, schr Ronald, from 
Philadelphia for St John, NB.

NEW LONDON, Conn, Oct 26—Sid. 
schrs Calabria, from New York for St 
John, NB; Onward, from do for do.

BOSTON, Oct 26—Cid, str Mystic, for 
Lovdsburg, CB; schrs Emma E Pot
ter, for Clemeptsport, NS; Maggie 
Miller, for Parrsboro, NS; Virginian, 
for Wolfville, NS.

Sid, Prince George, for Yarmouth, 
NS; schrs Otis Miller, for Plymouth, 
Mass; Mercedes, for Clementsport, NS; 
Beatrice, for Methegan, NS; tug Pru
dence, from New York for Hantsport, 
NS, towlpg barges Daniel K Munro 
and J В King and Co. No. 19, for Wind
sor, NS.

CITY ISLAND, Oet 26—Bound south, 
str Rosalind, from St. Johns, NF, and 
Halifax.

Bound east, str Edda, from Newark, 
N J, for Hillsboro, NB; tug Gypsum 
King, from New York for Hantsport, 
NS, towing barges Plymouth, Lewis H 
St John, and Lizzie Burrill, for Wind
sor, N S.

THE SCARLET MYSTERIESTHIS GROUP REPRESENTS DICKINSON COLLEGE FOOTBALL SQUAD.
The players reading from left to right are: Top row—Otto, Gouch, Curran, Hanley, Barton, Garrett, White. Second row—Oliver, Stetler 

Law, Gilbert, Skinner. Third row—Coach Williams, McWhtnney, Parvis, Harry, Parke, G. Myers, W. Banks. Fourth row—C. Myers, captai 
Houseman, Manager Benner. Lower Row—Grokey, Fry, Hoffman, A. Banks, Coder.

Apples from $1.00 per bbl. up; 23 
lbs. best cane granulated sugar for 
$1.00, $4.25 a cwt., also a car of flour 
to be sold cheap at

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.,
100 Princess and 111 Brussels.

Bailey, 
n Davis,

Entire Change of Programme
G.T.P. MOUNTAIN PASSmeet for the second time this year, and 

a fast game may be expected from 
'There will be three football games : these teams.

on the Victoria grounds this afternoon, j A11 tbe teams In today’s game will 
and all should prove exciting. St. have their strongest men out. Carleton 
Peter's and the Marathons will again wln be materially changed, and will 
line up, while the Boavgrs and Carle- 
ton will meet for thôtr final game, halves, Wright, Forbes, Brown, Mac- 
This game should prove Interesting, as kenzie’ (CaptA; quarters, Pike, Baker; 
these teams are now tie for second 
place and when they met before the 
gamd was a tie. Both teams are con
fident of winning second place in the 
league, and the game should be bet
ter than the former match.

The Marathon and St. Peter’s game 
also promises to be good, as the society 
boys are bound to break the Mara
thons long run of successes, and with 
a fast half line should be able to score 
against the leaders, who have a clean 
sheet so far.

The Victorias and High School will

E' V TODAY’S MATCHES./LBASE BALL1
MATINEEThose having parcels for the rum

mage sale whicli have not been called 
for, please telephone number 
again, as their addresses have been 
lost. Any other donations will also be 
very acceptable. The sale will reopen 
this evening at half-past seven.

I O'NEILL HOME NEXT WEEK.

Word was received from Tip O'Neill 
yesterday saying that his team was 
■till playing—or at least a number of 
the players were still in the game, 
giving exhibitions, so that he will not 
be home until next week.

For Children. Saturday Afternoon -ât 
2 30 p.tn. Children will be admitted to 
all parts of the house for 25 Cents. 

Adults 50 Cents.
Amusing Programme Specially Are 

ranged, suitable for Juveniles.
Prices—25, 35, 50 and 75 cents.

1400f= Travellers San It Is tie Best 
Tlst Can Bi Found

line up as follows; Full, Cougle,

4
forwards to be chosen from the follow
ing:
Murphy, Ring, Nelson, Shanklin, Pike, 
McLaren.

The first game will start at 2.30 
sharp.

At a business meeting of the convoca
tion of King's College, held yesterday, 
it was unanimously resolved to grant 
the degree of D. D. to Rev. Canon 
Richardson, Bishop Coadjutor elect of 
Fredericton. The degree will be pub
licly conferred in June next.

-------------- -
Particulars and conditions of the 

competition for the trophy offered by 
the governor general to Canadian 
amateur musical and dramatic societies 
are now issued. It is open to each pro
vincial capital to send an entry, and 
every other dominion city with a 
population of 50,000, as well as St, 
John’s, Newfoundland.

Word was received here yesterday of 
the death of William James, at Butte, 
Mont., who is a son of Mrs. Laura 
James, of 48 Summer street, this city. 
It is known that Mr. James was suf
fering from appendicitis and it is sup
posed that he did not survive an opera
tion. His employment was that of a 
railroad conductor. He leaves three 
sisters .and two brothers, besides a wife 
and several children.

r Baskin. Davis, Stewart, Cougle,

FOOTBALL OPERA HOUSE

Fourth Week

ELLIS sm COMPANY
The Great Play

Z-I-R-A

Survey Will be Pretty Well Completed This 
Fall—Parlies Hava Had Some 

Rough and Thrilling 
Experience

The Acedia football team arrived in 
the otty yesterday. They have net yet 
decided whether or not they will pro
test the game played in Fredericton on 
Thursday. A decision will be arrived 
at en their return to Wolfville, when 
the rules governing the games played 
ter the King-Riehardson trophy will 
be looked Into,

THE RING; J

KID HERMAN AND GANS.

CHICAGO, Oct. 26.—Articles of agree
ment for a finish fight between Joe 
Gans and “Kid" Herman of Chicago j 
were signed here today. The terms I 
are 133 pounds two hours before the 
fight, the winner to receive sixty-five 
per cent, and the loser thirty-five per who returned from Yellow Head a few

days ago, “that the Grand Trunk Pa- 
Nolan. manager of Battling Nelson, has the best railway pass in the

met Gans a short time before the sign-

e
e
■ EDMONTON, Sask., Oct. 26—"There 

is no doubt in my mind," said a manHorse Clothingі Wcent, of the purse.

Monday, Oct. 29
Also Tuesday, Wednesday 

ifaatinee and Night

THURSDAY, NOV. 1
And the balance of the week

The Great Melo-Drama

I mountains. I have crossed the moun-ing of the agreement between Gans 
and Herman, and opened negotiations tains on every track between here and 

between Gans and Nelson.

STABLE BLANKETS.
Unllned, 60c., 80c„ TEc, 90c., Я.00. 
Medium Heavy, made of strong jute 

and lined with X heavy lining, 31.00, 
31.23 31.50, 31.76, 33.00.

Extra heavy, made of strong jute 
I and lined with X heavy lining, also 

bound, 31.50, 32.00. 32.25. 33.75, 33.00, 
Wool Blankets, shaped, from 31-00 up

ward*.
One lot of Barn Blankets, odd lots, to 

close at very low prices.
Street Blankets, fancy colored plaids, 

33.65, 33.00, 33-60, 34.00.
Also a large assortment of FUR 

The assortment cannot be

Mexico, and I say positively that 
nothing like as favorable a pass has 
yet been found anywhere else. Yellow 
Head is like a park drive compared 
with most of them, and there is no 
more climbing than plenty of roads 
have to do right out on the prairie. 
In fact I know for an absolute certain
ty that nowhere between Edmonton 
and Fort George will the grade exceed 
one per cent. There is one stretch on 
this side of Tete Juan Cache where fer 
eighteen miles one per cent, grade will 
be necssary. There is 
piece of two and three miles just on 
the other side of the divide between 

Bowling has again begun to occu- that and Bear Lake, or Yellow Head 
py the attention of the ladies of St. Lake aa lt ia now officially known, 
John. Yesterday morning Richey’s al- wbere it goes the merest fraction over 
leys were taken possession of by the one per c.ent. climbing up the pass 
ladies, and the first game of the season from thls slde ia a snap. The heaviest 
was indulged in. The opening day gTade anywhere is along Miette, to- 
was marked by a most unusual score warda ita head waters, where for a 
by one of the players. Miss Grace piece tbe grade will go eighty-five one- 
Falrweather rollefi up a string of 122, hundredths of one per cent., but in 
M3, and 101, making a total of 336, or mountain railroading these grades are 
an average of 112. This is a remarkable s0 low aa to be unprecedented. There 
showing for the first of the season, ja no doubt in my mind," continued 
and If this style of bowling is contin- tbe speaker, "that the Grand Trunk 
ued, there should be some great games pacific surveys will be pretty well cqm- 
before the winter is over. j pieted before the gangs come in this

fall. On ttys side and over, as far as 
Tete Juan/Cache the surveyors are 
well gjbng, in fact most of them will 

now. On the other

for a fight 
Gans insisted on 133 pounds at three 
o’clock and Nolan declared the same

>
à

weights must govern as at the last 
fl*ht at Goldfields. Gans turned his 
back on Nolan ançl began to talk with 
Herman's manager, who was standing 
close by.

Both Gans and Herman say that they 
favor Siler for referee.

M o

g X; MRS. MARGARET BARNES.і

I SACKVILLE, Oct. 36,—The death of 
Mrs. Margaret Barnes occurred at 9 
o’clock last evening at her home, Up
per Sackville. Mrs, Barnes' death was 
not unexpected, as she has been in de
clining health, for some months, 
possessed an amiable disposition and 
was beloved and respected by all who 
had the pleasure of her acquaintance. 
Deceased was forty-eight years 
Four sons and tore daughters mourn 
the loss of’a devoted mother, The sons 
are Baxter, principal of Upper Sack
ville school; Roy, of Saskatoon ; Ed- 
mund of the Tribune staff; and Har- 

Weather Report. 0ib, at home. The daughters are Mrs,
CHATHAM, Mass., Oct. 26— Light Wm Wood of Maccan, N, 8,1 Ethel 

south wind, clear at sunset. and Vera, at home, She is also sur-
. - „ vlved by an aged mother, Mrs, Nathan

Shipping Notes. Hoeg of Maccan, N. 8., and three
_ , brothers, Edmund, Abner and Gilbert

The packet schooner SparmaKer, Ho ац 0( Maccan; and two sisters, 
Capt. Charles Newton, ran ashore at Mrs gllas Barnes of Nappan and Mrs, 
Raymonds Cove last night and is re- McAloney o( ohlo. 
ported a total loss. ^ Funeral service will he held

The schooner was an old craft own- hgr latQ reBjdence Bt 16.36 tomorrow,
ed by Captain Newton and said to be Rev j L Danlaon wm officiate, The
uninsured. The Sparmaker which r{jmalnB wiu be taken to Nappart, N, 
was about 40 tons, had a full general fQr lnUrmentl
cargo on board shipped by St. John 
merchants, and was bound for Parrs- 

She sailed yesterday afternoon- 
LONDON, Oct. 24,—Ship Savona (Br.)

Faulkner, from Hamburg, Oct. 9, for 
Newfoundland, returned to Falmouth 
today with fore yard broken and loss 
of sails.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Oct. 24 
—Schr Ella L Davenport, Dunton, from 
Darien, Ga, for Bath, returned here 
from Nantucket Shoals today for pro
visions and water. She reports Oct 22, 
oft Handkerchief lightship, lost star
board anchor and past of chain; pro
cured another anchor here.

The owners of steamer Susie D. were 
paid 3525 for putting out the fire 
schr. John Proctor (before reported).

The new twin screw steamer Vir-
oiTherInitial “Se’toS.Vrt'lroll .«««H «<*”'■ ■”> ™ d*m'

Genoa6 and Is of 5.181 tone gross and ] tain arrived at Liverpool at 16 a, ■
ч 162 tons net register. She is fitted yesterday from Quebec. ____ __
with all the latest improvements and BRUNSWICK, Ga., Oct 23 Bark F 
has accommodations for 66 cabin and (Sp), which left Havana Oet “ fm 
nearly 2,006 steerage passengers. It is port, has not since been reported, 

expected that she will make the voy
age in about 13 days.

BOSTON, Oct 24,—Steamer Limon 
(Br), from Port Limon, brought news 
of the destructive effect of hurricanes 
which recently swept the Caribbean.
Captain Porter said Blueflelds, Nicara
gua, was in ruins and banana planta
tion's in the vicinity were destroyed.
Little Corn Island, off the Nicaragua 
coast, and Great Corn Island had suf
fered severely. Last Saturday, in the 
straits of Florida, between Carysfort 
Reef and Fowey Rock, Cautaln Porter 
said he passed Immense quantities of 
wreckage. It did not appear to be from 
vessels, but looked like shattered 
houses and building material. Con
trary to published reports Costa Rica

mA
j THE WHITE SLAVEV.

Mi ON THL ALLEYSI also anotherROBES, 
equalled in St. John.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.,
St. John, N. B.

IN PREPARATION

Knobs of Tennessee
She \LADIES BEGIN BOWLING.

•S' J.**. 11 Market Square,

Old;I American Anthracite Pea Coal. $4 per Ton York Theatre.і

Delivered, for Cooking Stoves. Etc.
FAREWbLL ENGAGEMENT

R. P. Sc W. P. STARR. Limited. COMMENCINGI
Monday, Sept. 29.

POLLARD’S AUSTRALIAN... 
LILLIPUTIAN 0°ERA CO.

50 - MARVELOUS CHILDREN - 50

49 «MYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—119.

Special Sale Tonight, 7 to 9 0 clock ROLLER SKATING from

be about wound up 
side, however, in low Tete Juan, there 
is considerable to be done yet. Sur- 

there had a pretty bad

r LOCAL FLYERS MAY SKATE IN 

QUEBEC.

■

All-wool Ladies’ Children’s and Men’s Hosiery, for 17c 
None sold after 9 o’clock at this price.

/
veyors over
time. The Rolston party, which was 

in made up in Victoria, and came in via 
larger Kamloops, took forty-seven days to 

us connect with the commissary depart-

pair, ii pairs for 50c.
5 pairs to each customer.

Roller skating as a pastime is cer
tainly becoming popular 
Canada. None of the 
cities to the west of 
but have got one or more rinks. . To- , ment from this end, and the boys cam 
ronto rinks are packed day and night, within an odd shoe or two of starving
while Montreal is beginning to follow to death. The Rolston par y » s
suit, and besides the two that are now posed to do the work between the e 

; in full swing,Uhree more are to he of the Featherstonhaugh division at 
built. One, the Casino, will be ready | Tete Juan and Little Smokey.
Dec. 1st next, and will be one of the "Another outfit which came ini from

™ T“\:r ’,hiy Ku"J “**
whereby our fastest skaters not only in the оао£е "hl<. . { eBt
St. John, but the Maritime Provinces stored had been destroyed by foiest

will be shortly called upon to defend f llo Thls left the
their titles. Follis, Merritt, Dalton, in thc only one working

і the Professional ranks; Dean’ ^‘lson’ between Tete Juan Cache and the
і Nixon, McCaw, Hunter and others in n q£ the Nlrola an^ the Fraser

the amateur class, will have a chance at Fort George, and they are
to show their mettle before long In t іе everythIng that endurance can
province of Quebec. accomplish to get the gap closed up

before the winter sets in. Beyond Fort 
George a string of survey camps is 
complete right through to the Pacific 
coast.”

In Town 
In Town 

Mikado
Monday, - 
Tuesday, •
Wednesday,
Thursday, - A Runaway Girl 
Friday, - Belle of New York 
Bat. Mat., - A Runaway 01 rl 
Saturday, - - - In Town

POINTS TO CON»voro.

РВГО DEPARTMENT STORE. 142 III STі brewery costing upwards of 
hundred thousand dotlari. 

Canadian Pacific Railway Spending 
million of dollars.

A new 
one

Branch Store 167 Brussels St. Open Saturday, Got. 27th, 
with а ібо Graniteware Sale.

Perfect Prodùctlon in every detaH 
The most talented company of juvent 
lie artists in the world.

NieST, Me, BOo, 7So and 31,00 
І MATINEE: Adulte 60s; Children 25s

, All seats reserved.

one
Grand Trunk Pacific spending hun

dreds о І thousands and numerous 
other expenditures totalling about 
million of dollars will make Saskatoon 
cast side property a safe and profitable 
investment. Get particulars today 

The Northwestern Land and In-

five

[UTOHINGS & CO. Prices■■

their grub was
m •іfrom

vestment Co., Canada Life Building:
onMANUFACTURERS OF

First-Glass Bedding VICTORIA RINK.
Largest Roller Skating

Rink in Lower Canada. 
Another Big Night of Merri

ment,

MATTRESSES MADE OVER.

101 to 106 GERMAIN STREET RACES AT VIC TONIGHT. Next Wednesday
Evening, 31st,after dinnerconstipation ;Races at the Vic. tonight, three of 

them—a boys' event, an amateur strug
gle and a big handicap. These take 
place between the 5th and 6th bands.
Next Wednesday's Hallowe'en pro
gramme is still being talked about by 
the young folks, many of whom are 
preparing elaborate and original cos
tumes for the cash prizes competition, j 
The carnival portion of the evening's j
fun Will commence as s0°" аз ^ i corrects the stomach, and positively 
doors are opened and end at 10.30. men і сопе Гл«аНп.«пті MncM
the dancing commences and will con- cures constipation. Constipation causes 
tinue for an hour or so. The immense pUea when you cure it you will also 
floor affords excellent opportunity for 
this amusement, which will )“» directed 
by efficient floor managers.

Comes smoke. To get the most 
enjoyable for your money buy аGrocery Business For Sale! Hallow 'E’en Carnival 

and "Pop” Concert.із caused by a weak stomach that will 

not properly digest food. PIXIE Skating, Promenade and Dane 
ing. First of its kind ever held 
in St. John. $30 ІП prizes. 
$10 for lucky ticket, $15 for 
Carnival Costumes, and $5 for 
graceful dancing couple.

Next Wednesday Night

Paying good dividends to present pro- 
First-olass Stock and Fixtures. Herner’sDyspepsia Cure:

prletor,
Stand with good cellar in connection can be
rented cheap. Good locality.

Address Box D., Star Office, tf

6c. CIGAR. 'Tie THE BEST. 
Made by the

NEW BRUNSWICK CIGAR CO.,
507 MAIN ST. > Ц 4Sold under a guarantee.cure piles.

Price 36c and $1.00 at all druggists.і

і
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You May Never Have 
Bought Furniture Here.CLASSIFIED ADS . -.

Think of this:
E have two lines of CLOTHING,

TakeW which are hard to equal. 

Progress Brand as an instance. Come in 
and see one of these Coats in course of 
construction, you will then understand 
why Progress Brand is dependable.

Then we have for boys the Bull Dog 
brand of Knee Pants—double knee and 
seat. These goods we guarantee to give 
satisfaction, and our prices, well, our cus
tomers say they are right. How about an 
Overcoat \

Perhaps 
What a

We’ll suppose, for instance, you have not. 
you do not know the character of our stockJ ,
remarkable one it is from every view point. Don t 
do yourself the injustice of buying I URN IL L LL this 
month until you’ve at least “ looked over the assoit- 

Buying rests with you—we are here to

SITUATIONS VAOANT—MALEFOR SALE.SITUATIONS VAOANT—FEMALE
WANTED—Girls to work on 

chines or by hand. Good wages paid. 
Steady work guarnteed. Apply J- 
SHANE & CO., 71 Germain street.

26-10-tI

Dictionary WANTED—A boy for bakery. Ap
ply to ROBIN SON'S, 173 Union street. 

26-10-tf
FOR SALE—The Century 

and
ma-

Cyclopedia, including dictionary 
and Atlas. Ten vol- | Ament here.of proper names 

urnes. Bound in morocco. Apply to E. i 
T. C. KNOWLES, 62 Princess St.

25*10*6

WANTED — Baker wanted. Apply 
HYGIENIC BAKERY. 26-10-tf 8ЄГУЄ У OU.

FÂRM~Fon~sALE-one-haii Morris Chslrs from $5.25. Enamelled Beds from
сГ.«!ГЙ ’’’’КІГ *“ £«”». Oak China Closets, 14.00. Parlor Tables, “

half under cul- Philadelphia, P„. 6-13-20-27-3NOV and gtandS, 8.25. РвГІОГ Suites, “

Carpets, Oilcloths and Linoleum.

$3.00WANTED—Two dining room girls 
and one kitchen girl. Apply at once to 
the BOSTON RESTAURANT. .50

UNION CLOTHING CO.,
26 and 28 Charlotte Street.

26-10-6

WANTED.—Chambermaid at DUF- 
FERIN HOTEL. ‘ ______ _

$25.00Kings Co. 100 acres,
tivation, good house, two good barns ----------

Possession any 
$900. Apply to H. H. ferred.

j E. ~

English
Good slaughter man. App.y 
TON, P. O. Box 102, Summer- 

25-10-3

pre-WANTED—Butcher,outbuildings. 
Price

andAlex. Corbet, Mgr.< time.
PICKETT, Solicitor, St. John.

24-10-2weeks
WANTED—A housemaid at No. 1 

Chipman Hill. Enquire after 6 o'clock.
25*10*6

Old Y. M. C. A. Building. ■!VVP. E. Island.
WANTED—Several experienced eoat- 

at A. GIL- 
24-10-4

George E. Smith, 18 King St.weight 950
sound, makers. Apply at once

FOR SALE—Bay mare, 
lbs., excellent ladies’ driver, 
kind and will stand any place. Has HOUR’S, 68 King street, 
considerable speed, is well bred. Apply 
HORSE, P. O. Box 38. 23-10-6

WANTED—A working housekeeper 
for man in St. Stephen, $3.00 per week. 
Would take one with a child. Apply at 
once to MISS HANSON, Women’s Ex
change, 1$3 Charlotte Street________

WANTED—A young girl for general 
J. WILLARDThe Piano Trade Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.___

О Hil ITLJ 'C Fish are Good.
Ivl І І ЛІ Everything clean and up-to-date

WANTED—Boy wanted, 15 years of 
age, for office. Apply in own hand
writing to "J,”_Star Office.______26-10-tf

MOULDERS WANTED.—Apply at
Works, 

22-10-6

Dv'val’s UmbrellaFOR SALE.—At 
Shop Self-Opening Umbrellas, $1.00 up, 
Ordinary, 50c. up.

L. S. Came.
Chair seating.

Perforated
Light, Dark. .

Umbrella recovering and repairing.
17 Waterloo St. tf

MRS. Union Foundry & Machine 
Limited, West End.

housework.
SMITH, 176 King street east.

25-10-6
We use no other In our

WANTED. — First class moulder or 
all around machine hand. Permanent 
employment to right party. LAWTON 
CO., LTD. 22'10~6

Seats, shaped square, SMITH’S FISH MARKET.Peopl* often wonder what becomes of all the Pianos and Organs 
that are manufactured. There are a number of large factories in Canada 
turning them out In increased number all the time.

Our sales of Pianos and Organs for a late month,Were sixty in num
ber or about two and a half for each working day, and our sales are 
constantly Increasing. We do not believe that any other house in the 
Maritime Provinces sold one half of that number ol instruments (most
ly pianos) In the same time. ,T ,

We control such makes as the Steinway, Gerhard Helntzman, Nord- 
heimer Martin-Orme and other good makes, and that is a proof of our 
large sales and purchases. The public knows by experience that It can 
get the best instruments and best values by dealing with the old reliable 
house.

WANTED—Two girls for pressing 
and cleaning suits at CO-OPERATIVE, 
126 Charlotte street. 25-10-tf^

f-W25 SYDNEY STTELEPHONE 1704.
WANTED.—Nurse girl with referen- 

Apply MRS. J. L.
26-10-3

WANTED—Agents to take orders for 
beautiful editions of religious books.FOR SALE.—About twenty new and 

Wagons,ces by Nov. 17.
MCAVITY, 18 Garden street.

2 our
Sold on monthly payments. Good com
mission to right person. Address t>Y_let- 
ter. P. MURPHY & SON, care Star 
Office. 16-10-tf

deliverysecond-hand 
coaches, and 2 horses, carriages, difier- 
ent styles, ready for use, glass front 
coach, new trimmings, well painted; a 
first class coach very cheap; also three 
eutundor carriages; best place Ini the 
city for painting and greatest facilities 
for carriage repairing. A. G. EDGE
COMBE, 115 and 129 City Road.________

TELEPHONE 450
WANTED—Cook and housemaid. Ap

ply morning or evening at 73 Sewell
26-10-6 STOKEstreet. _____________________

" WANTED.—Experienced girls to 
by machine and hand on men’s pants. 
Also girls to learn. L. COHEN, 15 
Canterbury street. 24-10-6

WANTED—Carrier boy, one living in 
Indian town preferrei. Must be over 14 

old. Apply at STAR OFFICE.
11-10-tf ____

CENTRALsew

years
We not only have the best stock of new Pianos but also have some 

good bargains In slightly used Pianos. Fresh Salmon, Halibut, Haddock, Cod Smelts, 
Herring- Glams. Leonard Haddies, Kippers, Bone
less God, Salt Shad, Mackerel, etc.
No. 9 Sydney St., near Union

ENGINES, — Station- 
HorseWANTED.—A girl for general house

work In small family, middle aged 
woman preferred. MRS. BYALIN, 66 
Winter street. 24-10-3

GASOLINE
ary. Portable and Marine—any 
Power, 2 and 4 Cycle, Stationary En
gines for Dough Mixers, Concrete Mix
ers, Grain Grinding, Thrashing and 
other uses. See our pleasure and Fish
ing Boats at the St. John Exhibition.

GAS AND GASOLINE

MISCELLANEOUS.

The W. fl. JOHNSON CO, Ltd, ’Phone 450JAMES G. MeGIVERN, Agent, No. 5 
Mill street, sells coal, good coal, hard 
and soft, and delivers promptly. Tel.

WANTED—A girl for general housë- 
to competent girl.

24-10-tf
work. Good wages 
97 Union street.

WANTED—Good general servant. No 
family. Apply to MRS. H.
90 Coburg street.________

WANTED—A god dining room girl. 
ST. JOHN HOTEL, 3 St. James ^St

157 Granville St., HALIFAX, N. 3., 7 Market Square, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
SYDNEY, C. B., NEW GLASGOW. N. S.

TORONTO 
ENGINE CO., LTD., 57 Water street, 
St. John. N. B. '_______ .

42.

MB І I Before you buy come in and see
PU RS ■—■what we are offering in Musk, Jap- 
■ anese, Mink Beach Marten, Stone

FOR WORK OF ANY KIND or 
try Grant’s Employment 

Agency, 69 St. James street. West Side. 
Phone 764a. B J. GRANT.

workers
WANTED

JAPANESE CHILDREN MUST BE 
ADMITTED TO THE SCHOOLS

;>
and other Collars. We guarantee goods to be as

179 Union st. ’Phone 409E

ST. JOHN FUEL CO. can give you 
cheaper dry wood than any other fuel 
company in St. John. We also keep in 
stock the celebrated Springhill Coal, 
especially adapted for cooking stoves, 
and also both Scotch and American 
Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with our 
own teams. Telephone 1304.

WANTED.—position as вооккеерег, 
office work or clerking. Books posted, 
accounts made out and collected. 
Terms reasonable. Send a card to 

D. HUNTER, 29 High street,
St. John, North End.__________27-10-tf

WANTED—Customers to understand 
satisfaction is guaranteed in coat and 
dressmaking at 113 Mill St. 25-10-6

Marten 
represented.

fWANTED—A cook. Apply MRS. J. 
DOUGLAS HAZEN, Hazen sf®®1^

WANTED.—Girl for general house
work. Apply 157 Waterloo street.

20-10-tf

BARD8LEY, the Hatter.і і
îGEO.

AUCTIONS.ITALIAN PAPERS HAVE .
FUN WITH MILLIONAIRES

Б July-1 yr.andGIRLS. — PantsWANTED

22-10-6

■¥.wanted toBRUSHES—House keepers
BRUSHES. All kinds of useful 

We have just introduced.
PRINTER—A young lady familar 

man withwork given out. 
36 Dock street. The Auction Sale 

^641 Main Street
Still Continues.

Great Bargains

use ourRoosevelt Orders an Enquiry Into Recent Occurrences on 
the Coast—Trying to Patch Up the Trouble 

With Japan

with job work, also young
two years experience at press 
Good pay. Address W. H. U„ 

24-10-6

brushes.
something new for cleaning walls and 
cornices with a handle any length re

call and see our goods. W.
Tele-

one or 
work, 
care Star.

CÔATMAKER WANTED. — An ex
cellent position for a good coatmaker, 
steady work. Apply at once. A. G1L- 
MOUR, 68 King street. 19-10-tl

■ They Want to Buy Bogus Titles— 
Officer Released From Charge 

of Murder,

Sayqui red.
E. KING, 18 Waterloo street
phone 409C,_____________________________

WHITE EXPRESS CO., Office 55 Mill 
Telephone 522. Residence Tel.

\4-6-6 mos
LOST.

•I street.
534. Piano moving a specialty. H. C. 
GREEN, Manager.

BOARDING.
? LOST—Monday, a bull terrier bitch,

name^f1Flirtd оГтПм wlsmartod UNION BAKERY, 122 Charlotte St. 
Rovden M L. Harding. Anyone found Bread, Cakes and Pastry a specialty, 
harboring "same will be prosecuted, j Give us a trial and you will be satis- 
Finder will be suitably rewarded by fled. GEO. J. SMITH, Proprietor.

to 182 Germain street. 4-6-6 mos.
24-10-tf

r 4-6-6 mos
,:v 3 ROME, Oct. 27—The Anglo-Saxon 

colony is laughing at a joke made by

HæHE— Dry Goods,
derbilt are negotiating with the Re- • «
public of San Marino for the purchase RQQ-[g 
of a high title of nobility, giving m | 
exchange large sums of money. That | |Д/Аям
It is only a joke is proved by the fact Ï6S W ©rtlj

said millloralres might, with

be accom- 
rates. Mrs. 

27-10-6

BOARDING—Two can 
ReasonableSSINGTON, Oct. 26.—President The Japanese officials say they realize 

— that the exclusion of the school child- 
Roosevelt tonight directed Secretary ^ are acts local ln character, but
Metcalf, of the department of com- they say lt is hard to convince the peo- 
merce and labor, to proceed to San ple of japan that the central govern- 
Francisco and make a thorough and ment is not responsible for them.

i . , . *he ettnAtinn af- Administration officials do not hesi
complete inquiry into the situation af express privately their views
feeling the expulsion of Japanese child , ^ Pent antl.AmeriCan feeling
ren from the schools P™vided fo , gro^lngP Qut of the wrongs which the

children, and ® separate Japanese declare they have suffered,
to place Japanese pupils in separate P member ot the cabinet said to- 
schools. The president is anxious t , after the meeting, that the general
obtain at first hand from a cabinet • cabinet was that the
officer £“1\‘”1°1ubjletcit0ntoa'“hetl^dethat situation was exceedingly grave and 
phase of the subject to the end t the most delicate treat-
whatever action is taken by this g ment t prevent an open rupture, 
eminent may be after an acurate un voRK Oct 27—Washingtondoistandlng The determination to send JŒW W^ne’point out fhat
Secretary Metcalf to San Franci^ ^ firgt Hme ,n the history of the 
was one of the results of the e<i , ттпНрнТ states the sixth article of the 
made by Viscount Aokai, the constitution is to be invoked to compel
ambassador, who, at a conference authorities within a state to re-Secretacy Root yesterday asked in be- local author “v7gi^3 of a treaty, and
half of his government that the Jap- spect ine P « g geemg des-
anese subjects in California be accor - receive the severest blow it
ed their full rights under the treaty of fined “ J®” ^ slnce the civil war. 
1894, including that of jhe ^ildren , P admlslstrations have remain-
attend the public schools of San Fran vrev local action
cisco. This r®9uest waa the Ubject ^helpless embarrased the
of very long and earnest discuss o a lts regulations with foreign
the cabinet meeting today W^en^e ^ges within the hound-
conclusion was reached that aries 0f the states have gone un
tiling to do was to send Mr. . punished by the federal government,
California to secure personally 1 because of the belief that the federal

couid have any T possible be^of^he^ wift jurisdiction.

It has remained for Elihu Root, the 
present secretary of state, to enunciate 
the principle that the constitution of 
the United States affords ample author
ity for the observance by a state of 
the provisions of an international law.

Article VI. of the Constitution of the 
United States declares:—

"This legislation and the laws of the 
which shall he made

__ і thereof and all treaties
which shall be made, under

------- IN--------
WA n.odated.

Kelly, 178 Princess street.

returning sameWHOLESALE STEALING 
FROM KAL600RLIE MINES

Shoes,CITY FUEL CO., City Road and 
Smythe street. Soft Wood, Kindling 
and Hard and Soft Coal always on 

Tel. 468 wood; Tel, 382 coal. 
31-5-6 mos.

LOST—Wednesday afternoon last a 
"Forget-me-not” locket and fob.

communicate with 
23-10-6

geld
Will finder please 
LOCKET, P. O. Box 38.

hand.
that the
the same amount of money, obtain any 
title they like in almost any country, 
while those of San Marino amount to 

from the ,

Gents’ Furnish
ings of all kinds.

SHORT BROS., Livery, Hack and 
Sale Stable, 150 Union street. Horses 
and carriages to let. Telephone 263. 
Coaches in attendance at all boats and 
trains. Buckboards and Barouches for 
picnie parties. Rubber tire Buggies 
and Family Carriages with careful 
drivers. Horses bought and sold.

SYDNEY, Oct. 27—The evidence of 
the Royal Commission appointed to 
investigate the gold stealing at the 
Kalgoorlle Mines, reveals great and 
systematic thefts.

Though the thefts do not reach, as 
first stated, an annual total of 

$5,000,000, they are estimated to vary 
from $1,500,000 to $3,000,000 every year.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
nothing. The story arose 
visit of the Regent of San Marino to 
Rome for the purpose of raising a loan ç with the CFOwd and get

necessary puDiic ^ „some genume bargains. 
Sales every evening at 7.30, 

W. S. POTTS,

JONES, Electrical En- 
All branches

FRANK E. 
gineer and Contractor, 
of electrical work undertaken includ
ing lighting plants, telephones, elec
tric bells and annunciators. Office 85V4 
Prince William St. Pbone 644. Resi
dence 140 Broad St.

of $40,000 for 
works in their little state. The news
papers published a story that the con
sul of a Central American Republic 
offered the said Regents any sum San 
Marino would want in the names of j 

Mr. Carnegie !

was as
WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu

ate Doctor of Optics, 55 Brussels street. 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago, 
may be far from right now. We will 
examine your eyes FREE and only re
commend a change if absolutely bene
ficial.

Auctioneer*’Phone 291Mr. Pierpont Morgan, 
and other American millionaires, on 
condition that the republic «’•anted 

reward titles of nobility, to. MRS. HUNTER’S STORY Household
Furniture
at ResidenceFTO LET them as a

he handed down t0utheirthe,rsg.ice ^ 

Lieutenant

3-3-1 yr. !SAYS SHE AND HER HUSBAND 
AGREE PERFECTLY—BOTH 

QUITE WELL AGAIN.
Mrs. I. Hunter, of 111 

Raglan Road, Kingston, 
Ont., has written for 
publication a statement 
of her case as follows;

"I have suffered with 
kidney and liver trouble 
and chronic constipation 
for some time, 
eubject to dizziness, bil- 

Mbs.1. Hunt be 1ous headache, nervous
ness, drowsiness, pains in the back and 
side,’ and a tired, weary feeling nearly 
all the time.

”1 tried almost every remedy, was 
treated by doctors and druggists with 
little or no benefit.

“Finally, a friend advised me to try 
Dr Leonhardt’B Antl-РШ, and the re
sults have been truly wonderful.

"My husband has used Anti-Pill for 
rheumatism and was benefited greatly. 
We agree that Anti-Pill is a most won
derful medicine and heartily recom
mend It.”

This Is a very strong recommenda- 
Anti-Pill is undoubtedly the

--------------- - A. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street,
FOR RENT—Small boarding house, Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired.

furnished Also a full line of Men’s Boots and
Rubber

The Military 
Florence has acquitted

sir %i »
the war in China, against the Boxeis. 
тте returned to Italy and was chargea 
wUh having murdered his wife, but BY AUCTION.-On Wednesday, Oct 

acauitted Then he was charged sist, at 10 o’clock, at the residence of 
wfth Illegally appropriating enormous the late F. T. Stephens, No. 46 Mount 

hT China through plundering Pleasant, Piano, Old Mahogany Side- 
’ Ь killing several wealthy Chinamen. board. Sofa, do. Chairs, do. Bureau, 

killing s®verai stea o£ having Carpets, Curtains, Book Case and
Table and Chairs,

nine rooms and 
throughout. Furniture for sale. Apply shoes at reasonable prices. 
M. G., care Star Office.

bath;

20-10-tf Heels attached, 35c.
F. C. Wesley Co., Artists, Engrav-411 Main street,TO LET—House

furnished or unfurnished. Apply on trs and Electrotypers, 59 Water street, 
premises 25-10-6 st. John. N. B. Telephone 982.

- data which
hearing on the situation, 
natch of a cabinet officer on such a mis
sion it was urged, would demonstrate 
to the Japanese the evident sincerity 
of this government in dealing with the 

whole subject and Its desire to show 
effort is being made to get

E. LAW, Watchmaker, S Coburg St.TO LET—Furnished rooms to let at 
. 23-10-12■a, 20 Horsfleld street. J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 

TO LET—Two small self-contained ; soft coals. Delivered promptly in the
city. 29 Brussels street.

and
The chief charge
buried in coal a rich chlna™a"' th 

the time related by the 
answer to

I was
The Books, Dining 

Tables, Bedroom Sets, Iron Bedsteads, 
Dresing Case, Silverware, and the 
usual Kitchen furnishings.

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer. 
Phone 769. Office, Chubb’s Corner.

23-10-7

houses, 391 Haymarket Square.
9-10-tf fact was at

?hisetostachargee,rwhi!h caused a deep 
Modugno appeared befoie 

who acquitted him. 
prisoner since 1903.

the NOW IS THE TIME to attend to 
storm sashes for winter. I repair

TO LET.—Rooms with or without 
board. MRS. CARLYLE, 34 Horsfleld 

7-10-lm

that every 
at the facts.

Mr Metcalf will leave Washington 
tomorrow. It is hardly likely that any 
report from Mr. Metcalf w.ll be avail
able before the president leaves on his 

•trip, although Mr. Metcalf 
of his information by 

after he arrives at San

your
j and paint them at reasonable rates. 

F. W. EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street. 
Residence, 10 Haymarket Square. Tel. 
1611.

impression, 
a military court. 
He has been a

street.

United States,
TENDERS.in pursuance 

made, or
the authority of the United States, 
shall be the supreme law of the land. 
The judges of every state shall be 
bound thereby, anything in the con- 

laws of the country not

SEEIN6 WHICH ONE CUN 
TELL THE BEST YARN

Flooring and 
Sheathing, Kiln or 
Air-Dried.

Panama 
may send some
Francesco. It is hoped by the adminls- 
Г* і°ьГГт,ГгГпТоРГиЄгае £ solution or „

treaty rights of the Japanese will tend withstand g.^ gecretary of gtate 
to allay the anti-American feel ng correct in his belief that there
Japan until the whole matter s P ^ fuU authorlty under the constitution, 
matically a<31ust®A the the administration will promptly en-

incidentai to the'nqury n deavor to put a stop to these dis-
school question, Mr. ^®tca‘r " b criminations against Japanese citizens, 
some attention to the charge.; made^by ^minario ^ g authoritleg, wlthin the
Viscount Aokai to Secretarj > California, have been and are
Japanese restaurant keepers in ( San violation of Article I of
Francisco have suffered « treaty of 1894, between the Japanese
ГГиГ^пеГ отГЛ? the JaypS: Empire yand the United States of 

government in San Francisco. America.

or separate—for the 
stable on Union

Tenders—bulk
erection of a car .
street West End, will be received at 

J office of the St. John Railway Co.. 
St. John, N. B., up to 12 o’clock noon 
of Friday, Nov. 2nd, 1906. Each tender 
to be accompanied by a certified cheque 
for $500.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the office of the architect,

ROOMS TO LET

the

Wireless Stations Looking Up Old Records 
and Bringing Them to View

PLEASANT, SUNNY ROOM TO 
LET—With or without board. Apply 23

22-10-6greatest of family remedies. Ail drug- 
the Wilson-Fyle Co., Limited,

Peters street.
gists, or 
Niagara Falls, Ont. TO LET—Furnished rooms at Tre

mor,. suitable for light housekeeping,
22-3-tf

We carry the largest 
stock and sell at prices 
that defy competition.

SinceNEWPORT, R. L. Oct. 26. - 
the report of the wonderful wireless 
record between the naval wireless stat
ions at Pensacola and the 
Preston which were in constant com
munication from the time ^а‘ \®®3®* 
left New York until its arrival in Hon 

wireless stations 
their figures and

at very moderate rates.
F. NEIL BRODIE,

42 Princess StreetBODIES OF NAPOLEONS
SOLDIERS FOUND

steamer
26-10-7

MURRAY & GREGORY MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS Carpentry Jobbinganese other navalduras, 
have been looking up Promptly attended to by

A. E. HAMILTON,
Contractor and Builder, 

180-188 Brussels Street. 
’Phone 1628.

LIMITED.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Manufacturers of everything 

in wood that enters into the con
struction of a house.

GEO. ATKINS, Piano and Organ 
136 Germain street. Special reports.

The 
torpedo 
doing a large

tuner,
attention paid to restoring Pianos and 
Organs to their original tone.

naval wireless station at the 
station here, which has been 

j amount of excellent 
work, shows that last spring while the 
armored cruiser Maryland was coming , 
from Guantamano Bay with the m і 
injured as thé result of the gun cx j 
plosion on the battleship Kearsarg, ( 
the Newport station was m commun- 
cation with the Maryland long before 
she reached Key West and exchang d 

with the cruiser at a dis 
tance Of quite 1,200 miles.

Another record at the Newport «tai
ls recalled while the armored 

off Key West last spring 
board,

Had Been In a Cave In the Alps for Over 
a Century.

QUEEN WILL ESTABLISH 
A HOME FOR THE BLIND

GENEVA, Oct. 27.—'The skeletons of 
three men, who are believed to have 
been soldiers in the army of Napoleon 
that crossed the Alps in 
found a few days ago in a 2llnd of 
closed-in cave ln the ice on a disused 
road ln the Col Septimer—a mountain 
6,000 feet high.

Two curious

COUPLE SUICIDEDMOROCCAN JUSTICE.t

IN NEW YORK HOTEL18»0, were

I messages
ALGIERS, Oct. 27—An instance of 

Moroccan justice has just occurred NEW YORK, Oct. 2 —Murder and 
self-destruction apparently ended to
night the lives of a man and a woman 
registered at the Hotel Griffon as Mr. 

Mrs. Sinclair, of Burlington, Vt.

Swiss guides broke 
with their ice-axes. If

here.
A hill tribe attacked

ionFehrln and ' VIENNA, Oct. 27-Queen "Carmen 
killed two of the villagers. A wound- .Sylva,” of Roumania has decided to 

captured and aken establish a colony for the blind, "her 
the afflicted ones may live togethci 
with their families and learn a trade.

with literary tastes will be

into the cave 
their theory with regard to Napoleon 

have lain

cruiser was
with President Roosevelt
messages between the cruiser w et e ex and 
changed and transmitted from New- The coliple came to the hotel early to- 
port to Washington. day and tonight their bodies were

Later on the Newport station exchan- found ln a bed in the room assigned
„,,,1 messages with the station at St. tlK,m. . The woman had been shot 
Augustine, a distance of between 900 tbrougb the head and the man in the 
and 1,000 miles. mouth.

on
the skeletonsis correct 

there 106 years.
The road near which they were found 

was made by Caesar.

ed tribesman was 
before the Pasha of Elkoar, who hand
ed him over to the families of

villagers. They shot him
the

Those
able to gratify them by means of a 

introduced typewriter for the 
There are 20,000 blind in Rou-

murdered
and then burned the body.

Two other men concerned in the at- newly 
tacit had their eyes burned out before blind, 
they were cast Into prison. 1 mania.To cure Headache in ten minutes use 

Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.
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DIAMOND DYES
SUCCESSFUL HOME DYEING

|л THE ONLY PERFECT DYES FOP COLORING

WOOL.SILK COTTON 
Ш MIXED GOODS.

ASK I OP HIE
CELEBRATED DIAMOND DYES
* REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES

FORі- . *•:
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THE ST. JOHN STAR Is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY. 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
$3.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE, 25.
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 1127.

rYOU WANT A
Tooth Brush

THE DRAMMER. SATURDAY SERMOIfETTE.
I■

fERGUSON & PAGE.
JEWELERS, ETC.

They sell the dear old farm for debt; 
The villain smokes a cigarette.
The heroine has much regret;
The villain smokes a cigarette.
They sell her pig, her dearest pet; 
The villain smokes a cigarette.
The hero cries: “I’ll kill him yet!” 
The villain smokes a cigarette.
Thus ends Act. I. with all eyes wet 
The villain lights a cigarette.

Telephone 1802 A

OUR SLIPPER SHOW!BOOKS.
that the Bristles will not come 
out of and make you run the risk 
of appendicitis.

You can get it at the
ROYAL PHARMACY,

47 King Street.
We make a specialty of First- 

class Goods.

I used to provide myself with a 
readable book when I took a railway 
journey. I don't do it now, there is no 
need, there are always books on the 
train, even though the news agent has 
none. The more passengers there are 
the more books you have to read lor 
every passenger is a book.V

The books all have different bind
ings—there are no setts—Some are 
bound in morocco, some in calf, some 
in pig and some in donkey.

Some books are heavy and hard to 
read. Some are light and frivolous. 
Some are interesting, others are dull 
and commonplace and you yawn as you 
read them.

It took twenty, fifty years to write 
some of them, and there is one doze- 
ing In the seat in front of you it must 
have taken eighty years to write that 
one. How wrinkled and yellow and 
shrunken the binding is. What a story 
in that old book, if we could only read 
it, for each year is a chapter.

There is a tiny book across the aisle, 
laughing and crowing in a mother’s 
arms. Not one chapter has been writ
ten, only two or three pages—a month 
for a page—and yet how these care
worn men and the world-weary women 
delight in watching It and some of 
them would like to handle it and for
get for a while their cares and if they 
could—their sins, and like the tiny 
book not have a sullied page.

On the shelf just behind you are two 
books in showy cheap binding trying 
evidently to attract your attention. 
You turn over a few leaves but there 
does not seem to be a sensible thought. 
It is dress and belles, balls and beaux 
on every page.

There is splendid reading In some 
of these books. There Is one over there, 
the binding is not new neither Is It 
old. It was bound strongly for service 
more than ornament. What splendid 
stories are written here of well fought 
battles and hardly won victories. A 
book to stir one to brave deeds.

Look at that book over there. It Is 
old and shabbily bound. What sad 
stories are in this book. It tells of 
struggle and toll and hard times and 
defeat; and a poorly half won victory 
at the last, too late to make one glad.

And here Is a book that has been 
beaten by storm and tossed by winds 
Into the mire and gutters of the street. 
It has been beautifully bound, but 
there is no beauty about it now. The 
covers are half torn off, the beautiful 
binding Is defaced past repair. How 
sad the story this battered book tells 
of a wasted, ruined life that Involved 
others In ruin, friend, mother and 
wife.

В
We call our Slipper stock “Our Slipper Show” for It’s nothing short 

of a “Show.” This is the season of the year when slippers are In great 
demand, and we have taken unusual care to provide a splendid assort
ment.

у

Fine Diamonds, 
Watches,

“ Clocks,
“ Jewelry,
“ Silverware,
" Cut Glass.

A complete up-to-date 
jg stock in all our various 
1 lines.

ST. JOHN STAR. We’ve Slippers for all occasions and for every member of the 
family.

Slippers, that Ladles will delight to wear—Slippers for home, or for 
balls and receptions. Slippers that will stop the noise of the- romping 
Boys. Slippers for the Children and for the Babies, and Slippers that 
will keep the "Governor” of the family happy and contented by his own 
fireside.

Excuse us, please, from trying to describe the styles. It would be an 
endless task.

The curtain’s up. Act II. Is set; 
The villain smokes a cigarette.
The hero's comrades fume and fret; 
The villain smokes a cigarette. 
Detectives spread a crafty net; 
The villain smokes a cigarette.
He flirts a bit with the soubrette 
The while he rolls a cigarette.
This is his scene to hisses get;
He lights another cigarette. •

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCT. 27, 1906.

Don’t Wear a 
Ready-Made Overcoat

TRACES OF BARBARISM.
*

We are all barbarians, more or less, 
and underneath our few centuries of 
effervescent polish there is the thick 
layer of semi-civilization which works

f ISlippers from 75c. to $1.8541 King Street.і ,Щ-d when you can get three
times the wear and style Its way to the surface every here and 
that lasts, at a reasonable there and makes us wonder where we 

price. Inspect my assort
ment. Style and finish 
guaranteed.
W. H. TURNER,

Merchant Tailor,- 440 Main Street.

Act m. The gyurl has locks of Jet; 
The villain has a cigarette.
She’s his'n now, as he would bet, 
And so he smokes a cigarette.
But hist! The hero yells: “Well met!” 
The villain drops his cigarette, 
B-b-bang! As down his corpse they let, 
He reaches for his cigarette,
Though dying he does not forget 
To gamely puff his cigarette!

Come to our Slipper Show. You’ll hardly know which pair to select 
—they are so handsome.

X

Confectionery!ever got the Idea that we are a cul
tured people.

I that all the heathenish habits of our 
ancestors have been relegated to the 
forgotten past, and that our everyday 
walk and life is centuries In advance of

ЕЙ- we persuade ourselves

D. L. MONAHAN.i ’
Confectionary. _

We have just received a choice lot 
of BUTTERCUPS, 30c. per lb.

MAPLE WALNUT FRITTERS and 
TING-A-LING.

Ask to see our 40c. Mixture of Choco
lates and Creams; they are selling fast.

106 King 8t., West End.
that of the people we refer to as 
barbarians. Usually we are mistaken, 
for any day of the week or any hour 
of the day, if we stop to consider It, 
we find ourselves practising those same 
old customs, the existence of which, 
among former nations, make us refer 
to them as semi-civilized. We are 
careless, heedless, Ignorant, boastful, 
stubborn, fond of ostentation and dis
play-most of us—and in our blindness 
we consider ourselves the chosen 
people. We think we are well bred, 
yet In our daily life we do things 
altogether contrary to common decency 
and against all rules of manners. We 
Imagine we have good taste, yet we' 
follow the somewhat ludicrous example 
of barbaric races—not in such an ex
plosive style of course—and deck our

FOLLOWED BY FROST.

A young gentleman with an unmusi
cal voice Insisted upon singing at a 
social gathering. “What does he call 
that?" inquired a disgusted guest.

“ 'The Tempest,’ I think,” answered 
another.

"Don’t be alarmed,” said an old sea 
captain present. “That’s no tempest; 
it is only a squall and will soon be 
over.”

Ж1

Think It Over !SCAMME.LVS,
63 Charlotte 8t.

0.06

T*. ms.

ЖДТЕ’кЕ selling a man-s Box Calf Blucher Boot with 
VV heavy double soles for $2.25 a pair, Not 

a cheap boot, but one you usually pay much higher for.
Another snap for the careful buyer is our Box 

Calf Bal., (extra good quality of stock), with heavy 
double sole, that we’re letting our customers have

For $2.50 a Pair.
These are no sample lots or old stock, but
Fresh New Goods at Sample Prices.

and therms no risk for you. Get your money back if 
not satisfied.

r

A TALE OUT OF SCHOOL.

MOVING Щ,ег
84 Germain Street

Chapter I.
Little Eva—Don’t you think my papa 
a nice man?

Lfttle May—Yes, he must be. Mama 
says' she thinks he’s the nicest man 
she ever met.

Is
■ A TEMPTATION.

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
Eleotrieal Engineer 

and Contractor,
’Phone 319. St. John, N. B.

Come In and see our Bracelets,
Collar Pine, Brooches, Necklets, 
and get our prices on Watches— i 
compare them with the ' other I 
kinds on the market, note the . .. 
prives we ask, carefully, and see і 60,1168 wlth saudy ornaments to an 
If you can resist the temptation j extent which Is little less than funny, 
to buy.

Chapter II.
Little Eva (at home)—Oh, mama, 

May told me this morning that her 
mama said she thought papa the nicest 
man she ever met.

Eva’s Mama—! !!!!!!
Chapter III.

Eva’s mother gets a divorce!
Chapter IV.

May’s father gets a divorce!
Eva and May (In chorus)—Well, 

well, a pretty mess we've made of It. 
And all because we couldn’t keep our 
nasty little mouths shut.—November 
Young’s Magazine.

.M

Of course we can’t help it. Everyone, 
or nearly everyone, does the same, andA. & J. HAY, - 76 King 8L Buy Your Coal From The

GARSON COAL CO.
no person has any right to criticize 
anyone else. It is merely the age In 
which we live, an age half way be
tween Ignorance and refinement, be
tween barbarism and civilization.

SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, з» atSTEPHEN В aUSTIN. MABEL PENERY FRENCH
В. C. L. Best quality, good weight, and satis

factory delivery, lowest prices.
We have a five hundred ton schooner 

on the way from mines with guaran
teed best quality Honey-brook Lehigh 
American hard coal. "Phone 1603.”

*Bustin & French,
Solicitors, Etc. Go to the theatre, to church, to any 

private assembly and look at what is 
worn by the ladles. Diamonds, heaps 
of them, and other Jewels too numerous 
to be counted.

SAMB AS FATHER. The Most Powerful Blood Purifier,I The most of the books seem sad. 
There is no joy, no helpfulness in read
ing them. But now and then there are 
books you find that help you. Healthy 
books that give you strength for your 
work. Books we are all writing, each 
thought a page, each act a chapter. 
Some are poisonous and some—these 
leaves are for the “healing of the na
tions.”

In a London street a girl of twelve 
and a boy of ten were playing a family 
drama of “mother and father,” and 
Bobby was being instructed in his 
role.

ll/Et'SCGR. ТЕ 1447. 8T. JOHN, N' В

McMILLIN’S SARSAPARILLAAmerican Quinces and
Quince Apples

Make a delicious preserve.
Order now from

CHA8. A. CLARK,
49 Charlotte St, Market Building

Telephone 803.

Women can be seen, 
even when shopping on the streets.Steamer Maggie Miller

leaves Millidgeville for Somerville,
Kennebeccasis Island and Bayswater : their fingers fairly covered with flash- 
daily, except Saturday and Sunday at j jng- gems, where the costume worn Is 
9 a. m., 3 and 5 p. m., returning from 
Bayswater at 7 and 10 a. m. and 3.45 
p. m. Saturday at 7.15 a. m. and 9 a. m. 
and 3 and 5 p. m., returning at 6.30, 8 In combination everywhere; outing 
and 10 a. m., and 3.45 and 5.45 p. m.
Sunday at 9 and 10.30 a m., and 6 p. m., 
returning at 9.45 a. m. and 5 p. m.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent.

"Now, Bob,” said the girl, "you jest 
walk up ter ther corner an’ wait there 
till we tells yer ter come. We’re a- 

altogether out of keeping. Shirt waist goin’ ter git dinner ready, an’ wheft 
suits and diamond necklaces are found we Уег> Уег ter come 'ome and

chuck the flngs about.”
“Ho!” said

.

For all blood and skin diseases it will be found invaluable. 
$1.00 a bottle. Prepared and sold oMy byTHADDEUS.

Bobby. “Come ’ome 
drunk, do I? And why for?”

“Why for, stoopl.d?” retorted the 
girl, with a glance of mingled scorn 
and pity. “Ain't It Saturday?”

Pharmaciet,W. J. McMILLIN,costumes and ruby-studded girdles.
Get on a street car and notice in the 

front the sign "smoking on the four 
rear seats only.” How many men pay 
attention to it until they are spoken to

On Sunday the Carmarthen street 
Methodist church will have been dedi
cated thirty-seven year^. The congre
gation intend to celebrate the anniver
sary In a fitting manner. Sunday 
morning Rev. David Hutchinson of 
Main street Baptist church will preach 
and In the evening the sermon will 
he delivered by Rev. David Lang of St. 
A nd lew’s Presbyterian church. At each 
service a collection will be taken in 
aid of the trust fund. On Monday 
evening Rev. D. Hutchinson will de
liver a lecture in the church. The sub
ject will - be “Our Country, or From 
Ocean to Ocean.” Tuesday a congrega
tional social will be held which will 
close the anniversary services.

675 Main Street.Violin studio. ’Phone 980.

MIGHT BE IMPROVED. Tuition Resumed.
M. COUDIE, . . Violin Teacher.

109 Moore Street.
Tel. 603-41

by the conductor. They deliberately 
smoke in all parts of the car, they spit 
on the floor, and act just as' fancy 
dictates, not as they should do. And ' night, 
the women—they see the sign as well, 
but half of them, avoiding vacant 
seats In the forward portion 
deliberately select the rear end of the 
car and then. complain of the smoke 
which is blown In their eyes. This Is 
pure cussedness.

Why do men smoke anyway? Kip-

■ Harry Bulger, who is making good in 
"The Man from Now," was reminis
cing on his past in Browne’s the otherWHYВ

> 1 23-10-61

9“Used to live with a chap,” said Mr. 
Bulger, “who was phenomenally ab
sent-minded. One night, dressing for 
dinner, he encountered trouble with his 
tie, which would not keep a satisfac
tory set. Finally, however, he arranged 
it, gravely donned his waist coat and 
dinner coat and turned to me for ap
proval.

“ ’Harry, do I look all right?’ he de
manded.

CANAAD’S EXPORT 
BACON TRADE HAS 

RECEIVED SETBACK
We are offering today some unusual bargains. This Is one of the times 

when you can shield your purse from extravagance by bulying here for we 
offer many new links In the chain of values which binds us to our custom-

I
Ї.;

ЄІ
\Dr. C. Sydney Emerson,

DENTIST,

era
ling gives an answer in the Jungle 
Book, “the man pack play with their 

; mouths.” It seems to be 
I reasôn, and at any rate it is true. We 1 your trousers.’ ” —■ November Young’s 
1 4 Magazine.

“ ‘Yes,’ I replied, ‘but if you will par
don the suggestion, I think the effect 

a good would be better if you were to put on
Strong Effort Required to Recover Lost 

Business. Dress Skirts. Underskirts14 Wellington Row.
Porcelain® Work a Specialty

r :

Butter-Nut Bread,
Is so Popular.

do play with our mouths, and we,are 
| the only animal on the earth today CROCK’S HELPING HANDS. Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12 vn. 

and from 2 p. m. to 5 p. m.
’Phone 129

•T* TORONTO, Oct. 26.—The Globe this 
morning, referring to the decline in

that does. When we are not smoking 
—which is seldom—we are chewing 
gum or nibbling at something else;

We are showing a full line of under
skirts at remarkably low prices. Let us 
show them to you.
BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS 

75c., 90, $1.10, 1.35, 1.45, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00, 
$2.25.

BLACK MOIRE UNDERSKIRTS ....
............................... $1.85 and $2.78
NAVY BROWN UNDER- 

$1.75

Our line of Dress Skirts embraces all 
the new materials, showing the latest 
styles and a good range of colors.

All marked at distinctly popular 
prices.
WOMEN’S SKIRTS ..................................

.. $1.95, 2.40, 2.98, 3.38, 8.95, 4.25, $4.50 
MISSES’ SKIRTS $1.65, 1.95, 2.00, $2.15

Amos Crock of Fort Fairfield, who 
has only one hand, with the help of 

I his five children (from 14 to 7 years 
we are sucking toothpicks, or toying age) [n one (jay last week picked up 
with our mustaches. The man who 313 barrels of potatoes for H. W.

Blaisdell. Mr. Crock received 5% cents 
a barrel for the work, $18 in cash for 
only one short day. And this day was 

Its proper purposes of eating and talk- no exception either. The day before the 
lng. Is anjiddity. Smoking is no good same crew picked 309 barrels, and other

j days about the same. The price is not 
1 high, either, 6 cents or more often be- 
; ing paid.

been adopted, is continued under the | who says Aroostoojt isn’t a poor 
to supply all your wants In delusion that it Is nice. Our fore- I man’s country, or that children don’t 
the baking line. We have fathers, who strolled about the country pay?
returned to our old prem- j 

» lees again and we are in 
better shape than ever 

Ask for our Home Made 
Bread at your grocers.

A Good Answer, Theexports of canned meats,- says: 
startling drop is, of course, directly 
due to the strong1 feeling in Great Bri
tain against canned goods, caused by

QUALITY COUNTS. 
Will You Prove It?

Tiger Tea is Pure. 
Tiger Tea is Good. 
Tiger Tea is Clean. 
Tiger Tea in Packets.
Tiger Tea is only sold 

in 1 lb. and 1-2 lb. 
packets.

can keep his hands away from his face, 
and gç through life using his mouth for

Chicago packing scandals. The repre
sentative of one of the most promin
ent local packing houses says they 
have had considerable stock in Britain 
for some months they have been un
able to get rid of, the British public 
refusing to use canned goods, irrespec
tive of what country they came from.

The decrease in the canned goods 
export trade, however, bothers Can
adian packing houses_very little. The 
great bulk of their trade is in the Do
minion itself, and their export trade, to 
a large extent, is their surplus.

It is expected, too, that when the 
present feeling in Britain against can
ned meats moderates, as it is bound to 
do. there will be a splendid field for 
Canadian exporters of canned meats. 
But, while the drop in canned meats 
is. due to lessened demand, the de
crease in exports of bacon and pork 
Is due to an entirely different cause. 
British demands for Canadian bacon is 
capable of handling all Canada can 
supply. The trouble is directly due to 
decrease in number of hogs raised in 
the country.

About two and a half years ago, af
ter holding strong for half a dozen 
years, hog prices became somewhat 
easier. A number of farmers came to 
the conclusion they were not getting 
enough return, and stopped raising 
them.

This movement was not felt until 
about a year or eighteen months ago. 
Since then, and until a Shore while 
ago, there has been a steady decrease 
in the number of hogs available for 
packers.

The last month or two, however, has 
shown some Improvement, for with the 
strengthening of prices caused by the 
shortage, farmers are raising more 
hogs. Packers state, however, that 
the Canadian export bacon trade has 
received a set back, and it will require 
strong efforts to recover their position 
in British and othqr markets.

To get trade back she will have to 
oust those countries which have cap
tured the markets she could not sup
ply, other countries being principally 
the States, Denmark and Ireland.

The market for Canadian bacon, 
packers fear, may be somewhat re
stricted for a while at least. They 
anticipate that a largely increased sup
ply of hogs will come upon the Can
adian market.

While, if given this market could 
easily handle the increased offerings, 
the temporary set back in the export

PLAIN 
SKIRTSWarm Underwear,

anyway, it is not a benefit to a man, 
it is merely a habit, which, having

POLKA DOT (Navy or BlaCk) UN
DERSKIRTSWere Ready Again For Women and Children. 950,

With the first tinge of frost In the 
air comes this opportunity to provide 
warm and comfortable underwear for 
winter. The shelves In this depart
ment are loaded with the greatest 
variety of underwear we’ve ever 
shown. They are yours to choose from 
at a good saving, as we are selling 
them at prices you'll seldom see equal- . 
led. j

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE.

It Is not necessary for us to reiter
ate that we have a most complete 
Ladies' and Children’s Stocking De
partment; but it is always a pleasure 
to us to tell you of the value we can 
give you for your money.

PLAIN
HOSE.. ..25, 33, 4». 45, 50, 56c. Pair 

WOMEN'S

; v earing smiles and girdles of skin, kill
ing rabbits by throwing stories at 
them, and living in caves, played with 
their mouths because they had noth
ing else to do. We cultivate the same 
habit because it has come down to us 
through thousands of years.

Go on the street and watch how 
many people look at you. Every man, 
woman or child in this city and in 
every other city knows what it Is to 
have passers-by turn and stare at him 
or her, in a very rude manner, and 
exactly the same number of people do 
exactly the same thing themselves. 
They scarcely realize the fact, but it 
is true Just the same, as they will

GOOD COVER.

Captain (conducting examination) — 
Supposing you were leading a detach
ment across a bare plain and you were 
suddenly attacked by the enemy, how 
would you make up for the absence of 
cover?

Sergeant—I should place my men one 
behind the other.

811 notices of llrths, Marriages aed 
Deaths must bo endorsed with the 
names and addresses at uie person^ 
tending same.

McKeü’s Bakery, CASHMEREWOMEN’S

RIBBED
HOSE,...................25, 33, 45, 55c. Pair

FLEECE-LINED HOSE, 
...................................25c. Pair

CASHMERE194 Metcalf St.', Branch 66 Wall St 
’Phone 1825 WOMEN’S UNDER VESTS

25c., 30, 40, 50, 55, 75, 80, $1.00 Each "WOMEN’S
WOMEN'S UNDERDRAWERS.............. I .................

25c., 30, 40, 50, 55, 75, SO, $1.00 Pair WOMEN’S 
KNIT CORSET COVERS .. 35c. Each

MARRIAGES.
GOOD POLITICS.For $100 Per Load PLAIN OR RIBBED 

CASHMERE HOSE, Special, ..25c.
.-—» FINNIGAN-McMURRAY — On Thurs

day evening, by the Rev. Samuel Ho
ward, Elizabeth McMurray to Jere
miah Flnnigan.

M1LL1 KEN-MAC VICAR—At the re
sidence of the bride’s father. Peter 
Mac Vicar, of St. George, Oct. 23rd, 
by Rev. M. E. Fletcher, Josephine 
Mac Vicar to Edward Milliken.

GREENLAW-HOLT— At the Baptist 
parsonage, St. George, Oct. 24th, by 
Rev. M. E. Fletcher, Ethel S. Holt of 
Bocabec to F. Howard Greenlaw of 
Bay Side, N. B.

We will deliver kindling and heavy 
soft wood, cut in stove lengths.

Send post card or call.
McNAMARA BROS.,

65 Chesley Street

Larry—I’ll niver vote f’r ’im!
Ward Heeler—What difference do 

you think that makes?
Larry—It makes a shplit in th’ 

pairty, be large I

WHITE SHAKER CORSET COVERS CHILDREN’S 
.................................... 25 and 85c. Each

PLAIN CASHMERE
.............. 22 to 40c. Pair

CHILDREN’S RIBBED CASHMERE 
17 to 45c. Pair

HOSE,
SHAKER NIGHT DRESSES...............

........... 75c., $1.10, 1.35, 1.45, 1.65 Each
CHILDREN’S VESTS AND DRAW- CHILDREN’S RIBBED 

18 to 60c. Garment
FLEECE LINED CORSET WAISTS CHILDREN'S RIBBED WOOL HOSE,

(extra strong)............ 18 to 25c. Pair
NAZERETH WAISTS (for children).. WOOL STOCKINETTE..............................

........... 13, 15, 18, 20, 22, 25, 28c. Yard
MISSES’ SHAKER NIGHT DRESSES CASHMERE STOCKINETTE..................

..................................................... 55, 65, 70c.

HOSE
WORSTED 
..28 to 50c.The first Friday ladies' night at St. 

! Andrew’s Rolloway was a- great suc- 
find out if they bother noticing. Noth- cess, judging by the many expressions 
ing could show ignorance and rude- of approval heard from the large crowd

of both spectators and skaters who 
were present. While somewhat differ
ent from the popular "ladies’ night,” 
all the skaters enjoyed the change. 
During the first few bands the gentle
men, as on Tuesday nights, skated 
with the ladles.

HOSE,ERS
1Х7ЛО TV When you are
w ----- thinking of
Wood—Hard, Soft or Kindling - 
call up 468,

(for children) ................25c., 28, 32c.
6 Î

ness more, yet we all do it and never 
Imagine it Is wrong. Our grandfathers' 
grandfathers did the like*, and we have 
not improved.

These are only trifling Instances of 
practices which are as common as the 
day is long, 
them? We 
They Just stay with us, like the poor.

25c.

City Fuel Co.,
_______________ Pity Road.

24, 28, 35c. Yard

, DEATHS.POLLARDS MONDAY. Flannelette Wrappers.The sixth band the 
gentlemen retired from the floor and 

Why do we continue the ladies skated that band alone, 
know very well. , either singly or together, and it was 

somewhat surprising to see the many 
graceful lady skaters there are. The 
seventh band the ladles retired and

The Pollard Lilliputian Opera Com
pany
•rom Halifax where they have just 
(oncluded a lucrative 
i’he company will open 
Theatre Monday evening for a short 
season with “In Town.” This opera is 
»ne of their best, containing musical 
lumbers and is full of bright comedy, court martial to death, were executed 
The repertoire for the week will be as this morning by shooting. Over 150 
follows: Monday and Tuesday “In other terrorists have been arrested.

• Town,” Wednesday “Mikado,” Thurs-

SINCLAIR.—In Brooklyn, on the 24th 
inst., William Donald Sinclair, form
erly of this city, son of the late Wil
liam and Mrs. Janet Sinclair of 80 
Orange street, aged 40 years.

Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock, from the residence of A. E. 
Henderson, 80 Orange street.

CUNNINGHAM—Suddenly, on Oct. 
26th, Mary Albertha, youngest 
daughter of George W. and L. B. 
Cunningham, aged 18 months and 21 
days.

Funeral on Sunday at 2.30 p. m. from 
her father’s residence, 40 Carmar
then street.

JOHNSTON—On the 27th inst., at Ben 
Lomond, Francis J. Johnston, aged 
86 years.

Funeral Monday at 11.30, from his son's 
residence at Ben Lomond. Burial at 
Barnesville, Kings Co.

will arrive on Monday morning These are all new goods, and lots of them to choose from. Trimmed yokes 
and waists, flounces too; rightly made and finished ..1.10, 1.85, 1.50, 1.76 $1.86.

don’t
engagement, 

at the York?

gave the gentlemen a chance to show.WARSAW, Oct. 26—Three terrorists 
who had been sentenced by drumhead ! no1 gracefulness, but speed. The eight

to the tenth band, including intermis
sions, all the skaters reversed, and 

• judging from the ease in which the 
і skaters learned "the new way,” as 
they called it, It will not be long before 
skating to the left will be as easy as 
skating to the right.

Ï-

S. W. McMACKIN,і
?■

TULA, Oct. 26—At a meeting of the 
_ lay "A Runaway Girl," Friday “Belle local nobility held here today, it was 

If New York." Saturday matinee “A decided to exclude Professor Mouromt- 
liunaway Girl" and Saturday night self, who was president of the defunct 
■In Town." Seats are In demand and lower house of parliament from par
tie selling rapidly for the whole week, ticipation in the activities of the nobil-

---------------—------------ \ ity on the ground that he Is one of
MADRID, Oct. 26—The minister of the signers of the Viboig manifesto. 

Var today introduced a bill into Cortes 
tilling for the complete reforming of boat Lutin was towed Into dock to- 
he army and bringing It up to mod- j night. The bodies of the ill-fated crew

probably will be taken out of the ves-

North End.335 Main Street,
ь CHICAGO, Oct. 26—The coroner’s 

jury today in the inquest into the 
death of William S. Stewart, of Tor
onto, Canada, who was found in his 
room in the Saratoga Hotel on Wed
nesday, shot through the head, return
ed a verdict of suicide.

to Avait till the market rights Itself 
Canadian export bacon trade will be 
placed on a more sound footing an 
be able to take a front position

raising hogs. supplying the foreign as Avell as the
If, however, farmers will be content ! British bacon trade.

i; trade may limit the market’s ability in 
this respect, and hog prices may show 
a tendency to react, with the result 
the farmers may again discontinue

ibBIZERTA, Oct. 26—The submarine

$-n requirementa.
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LOVESICK couple followed 
everywhere ry spies

1
SHAH GRAHNGAOFNA CONSTITUTION TO HIS PEOPLEA MURDER SYNDICATE 

DISCOVERED IN THE TYROL
1

Wife of Russian General Who 
Eloped Tells of Her Exper
iences in Trying to Elude 
the Agents Sent Out by 
Her Husband.

\1
SHE RESTS BESIDE 

QUEEN GUINEVEREWealthy Tourists Killed and1 
Robbed by Peasants— 
French Theatre Managers 
Will Not Feature “Stars" 
Any Longer,

GULD BRICK MAN 
MISSED HIS CHANGE

I

Lady Campbell - Bannerman 
Interred in Meigle 

Churchyard
Britishers Found Out the Fake 

Before Parting With Cash
<5

h ЩїхіРI II UtiZ
1LONDON, Oct. 27.—Madame Oucha- 

Genaral OucbakoJLkofL the wife of 
and Capt. Gabrier Esripaff" wt» were 
refused admlslson to the United States, 
are still being pursued by the Ru 
slan general, who -has sworm to kiU 
the lieutenant. They claim that they 

dogged by Russian spies all 
world. Interviewed during 

flight from Londoii Mad- 
admitted that she had 

her husband.

*$
A I

memory for horrors will remember the 
grim tale of an Australian farm where | шіг g.,^ W3S SUSpItiOHS RHlI WaHtOll And Tradition States That King Arthur’s 

Faithless Spouse Was Buried 
There.

Ш A¥>:іa score or so 
bulled. The bluff, honest farmers had 

the robbery and to Know All About the Scheme- 
Such Incidents are Common.

[
v:-:thriven for years on

murder of way-farers. A farm of the 
same sort has just been discovered by 
three detectives of the Paris Scotland 
Yard in the Austrian Tyrol, at Bozen.
On August 10 last M. Alphonse Braun- 
schweiz, a Swiss member of parlia- 
ment while mountaineering in the of two people 
neighborhood, disappeared mysteri- being the victims of one of the Amer-
ously, and his son appealed to the lcan -gold brick gangs is rela

Generale, and three de- this week's “Truth. These peopl 
sent to investigate. Near | were on the point of going back to the 

M. Braunschwelz States with $535,000 in hard cash, to
they dug up the be pald over to one of the swindlers,

when their banker's caution and a 
paragraph in “Truth" concerning the 
self-same rogue with whom they ha 
been in negotiation deterred them.

The opening act of the swindle 
to address from America letters to 
some gentleman recently deceased and 
whose will has been proved. The let
ters are designed to imply that the 
deceased gentleman has been'

his family, affording finan- 
person un-

Si are being 
around theЇМ і

л A g
a motor car

OuchakolT
a I

1 ame
Though"1 worn"with anxiety she remains 
a handsome woman of, refinement and 
distinction.

“I have resigned my 
tune of $250,000," She said In 
English. "I have given my husband 
the right to divorce me. I do not 
blame him for what has happened. 
But surely he has tenfold biased 
his shame and disgrace by this mad 
nursult. I Will never return to him. 
I will kill myself first. And I am not 
mad, as he knows, unless he regard 
the love I feel for Gabriel as a kind of

LONDON, Oct. 27—The experience' 
who narrowly escaped

GLASGOW, Oct. 27—The burial of 
Ladv Campbell-Bannerman in Meigle 
churchyard might well have drawn 
more attention than it has done to a 
curious and interesting tradition of the 
spot That tradition, shortly stated, 
is that the dust of Guinevere, spouse 
of the famous King Arthur, lies in the 
churchyard. By the villagers who re
peat the tradition, she is called Queen 
Wander, or Vanora, but there is no 
doubt as to the person intended. A 
long low mound among the graves be
side the church is pointed out as the

she lies, and certain .
carved : stones which was a rich woman when I gave

the churchyard and are for Gabriel. I would not live a
now preserved in the old village schoo d?honest 11{e ln my husband's house; 
are said to commemorate her end. „referred to efface myself, and go

At first suggestion the presence of t P a And the captain agreed.
Arthur's Queen so far to the north £ght У^ sacrificed everything for 
may seem to the popular mind pre- « •
posterous. But that popular mind de- ^ g ieg who have shadowed the
rives its knowledge of Arthur and h have been innumerable, and
kingdom and deeds from ™%!nny_ their watchfulness has been untiring, 
thentlc sources, as a rule, than Tenny , men, if they merely do their

“Idyils of the King, AS« are not^ W^’ ^Madame

іГпГіпГа^^ ftefthe bounds оІ pruder.ce, let them

Brigands Becoming Numerous—People are DINNER OF LONG DISTANCE BALLOON
RACE LEAVING PARIS ON THE CONTEST

pi
m

\J private for-m \Paris Surete
tectives were 
to the spot where 
had been last seen
body of another tourist, who had un
accountably disappeared two months 
before. Near by was a smal inn. 
which the detectives promptly visited. 
Тіїеде they found a suit of well-cut 
clothes, which could hardly have be
longed to the peasants owning the 
place, and, more damning still, a but
ton bearing the name of M. Braun- 
achweiz's tailor. The detectives went 
on investigating and making discover- 
les. In six years seven tourists had 
mysteriously disappeared near Vozen, 
almost at the self-same spot. The de
tectives, being French, could apply for 

through diplomatic 
are pro

actual spot wher 
of the strange 
once stood in)

un-

PETERSBURG, Oct. 25. As ifto show the £Zar li°^ ^ The accomp’any-

ot persia h£«
the Shah himself, and In the utmost right the Persian Mininster of War, Naib-es-Sultanen.----------

known to 
cial assistance to 
known in the

some 
West—familiarly ST.

Shah 
in g picture shows 
right the persons 
Next to him is

Far
"Thomas"—who is en- 

Thealluded to as
gaged In prospecting for gold, 
letter announces that Thomas ope 
tions have been rewarded by the dis- 
covery of a mine of surpassing wealth, 
and that he has decided to convey a 

share of the property to his bene
factor in England.

In the present instance

shown are;
onlywarrants

channels, and negotiations
Meanwhile, one of the sus 

of the farm and inn PREDICTS SERIOUSSTATEMENT OF LOSSES IN 
SAN FRANCISCO FIRE

ceeding. 
pected inmates
has fled the country. .

While English actresses, or rather 
their managers, are disagreeing 
questions of What one must now call

PLANNIN6 FOR A BIG son’s
Thomas Malory’s 
and similar romances, 
of actual history thereTROUBLES IN CHINAhalf

FAIR NEAR LONDONMrs. S. and

American Ideas Will be Adopted in the 
Arranging of Some of the 

Attractions.

ONE OF THE CONTESTANTS IN BALLOON RACE, 
COMTE DE LA VAULX, STARTING FROM PARIS

Have Paid But Very 
Large Sums, and More is 

Still to Come.

British
Not Satisfied With Prevailing 

Conditions.
'і LONDON, Oct. 26.—A “cosmopolitan

idea will fbe represented by tte dïtinc-

of Coney Island, will oe j which f0n0wed 
the Christmas attraction at Оіушр а , Frandsco has now
in preparation for Wh en the building , n0ar aproach to accuracy. The
is being transformed into a City j assessments show that in-

“Our aim is to make the old feel surances to the amount of $250,000,000 
voung and the young feel extra happy," ; had been effected, while the total loss 
said C В Cochrane, the organizer, o£ property was $500,000,000. The 
who returned to London from New ! panies which did not repudiate Uabil- 
York where he has been to gather Uy have already paid out rather mor 
Готе’ of the ingredients of the "elixir ; than .$100,000,000, while the salvage has 
of youth” he has discovered. I varied from 5 to 10 per cent, of the

"The pleasure city we propose
Olympia is designed to bring 

who are no longer 
of the lost

ІLONDON, Oct. 26—The total loss of 
property vÆ .1:4;-:. KCOLOGNE, Oct. 27—The “Keolnlsche 

Volkszeitung," publishes a letter from 
correspondent ln the south of the 

Shantung,

Е&Ж it caused by the disastrous fire 
the earthquake at Santive features

been arrived at cac-Chinese provirice of
cording to which a great catastrophe 
is impending in China.

The disturbance of the year
the writer declares, be 

compared with the

Уфі
\

KL
I960 s

IV will probably, 
child’s play as 
forthcoming disorders. A peculiar un
rest prevails among the people.

rebellion has broken out
Tsian-chu-fu

under

I S'A Iшш 1 і
’іA regularЖ and atin Shantung, 

twenty thousand robbers 
arms. The well-to-do people are flee
ing into the towns, the villages having 
been plundered. Pitched battles be
tween troops and brigands have been 
of frequent occurrence, the brigands 
being victorious. The letter charac- !

the proposed withdrawal of the } 
extraordinarily

to £ace value of the policies.
Although the fire has cost the Brit

ish insurance companies dearly, they 
are said to have gained great credit 
with the American public for the just 
and equitable way in which they have 
met the claims. On the other hand, 
the attitude adopted by the purely 

it fs said, has

are! Ш Щ build at
back to those of us 
so young as we were some 
joys and the magic of youth.

“It will be the largest fair ever held 
in or near London, and all the coun
tries of the world will send shows.
Coney Island has been ransacked for German ^ ^ £
Ih%mStumdseo£OUroundha" uts n=teon,y ^United States, and especially in

: trjssz -
‘n.'l,n'"t»h,ttrm"ÏhC companies „ ,«.September

ing feathers that will make, all theiW- 20: qJ London and Globe, $4,-
men envious, will add a South ... xxindon and Lancashire, $5,-
atmosphere, and there will be 000 000- Orient, $11,000,000; Sun, $2,-
nagerie and wild beast shows as welL 000,000, One * ^ $4,750,000;

“An American novelty will be a «00,000 umo Crown, $2,900.000;
•candy butcher’s.’ This appears to be Uw ™ National; $1.300,-

meat store brilliantly il ^П^г^ПВгПівЬ, $3,000,000; Phoe-
insread of the nix, $3,000,000; Atlas, $3,750,000; New 

Zealand, $2,500,000.

illm-

Шліж
кШ terizes 

F.uropean troops as an 
doubtful proceeding.

.

WÊKÈIÈSSmÈÈm
ІшШкзЖ • :■ 'і \â

ЩЙ і

гм т щт
і п

ж*ж

•*- і the уі
Judicious advertising pays, 

bert A. Pope, Founder of American 
Bicycle Industries.

■Col. Al-theadvices 
list of payments made'

recent

PARIS Oct. 25,—Snapshot showing the start of Lieutenant Lahm the only 
American who participated In the great national balloon race Uv this city,

having travelled four hundred miles, landing in
Ж The amounts given above do not, of 

course, represent the total losses of 
companies named, but on the date 

which they were computed compara
tively few claims had not been set
tled Payments have been made on ] 
the same basis as is adopted in the impossible about

of an ordinary fire. Guinevere ended her days at Meigle.
OL When it is remembered that

enemies—their

W&\

я and who won the cup, after 
the northern part of England.the

on

the tradition that look out. At Amelle-les-Bains, in the 
Pyrenees district, where we spent a. 
month, a man with a decoration, who

merchant

an ordinary 
luminated, but every 
made of sweetmeats 
other kind.”

thecase
Piets were Arthur's 
capital was at Forteviot, on the Earn, 
near Perth—it seems natural enough 
that the erring Queen should have fled 
into their country, fearing the ven- 

of her lord. Meigle is said to 
oldest village ln Scotland, its

himself out to be a 
Perpignan, and spent money lav4

gave 
from
ishly at our hotel, was betrayed by a, 

of the general’s

;

PICTURE TAKEN OF THE DREADNAUGHT AS
SHE WAS STARTING ON HER SPEED TRIALS

He was onemaid, 
agents.

“I was so
de la Vaulx, the geance 

be the
carved stones are among the most cu- 

of these monuments which strew

the Comte Henri

T“‘“rtüSrc.»rÆ
th e other day.

indignant that I rose as 
and said: ‘I do 

rest of the
Гп"аТооп, the “Walhalla, 
tremont, for the great balloon race t

he sat down near me
Strathmore, and the possibility, to say 

that its churchyard holds the 
of the far-famed Guinevere does 

not lessen’ the strange interest of the 
spot.

not eat with spies.’ The
guests expected a violent scene, but 
the man merely smiled, and next daj, 
when the captain approached him in 
the gardm, he hurriedly disappeared, 
and we saw him no more.

the least, 
dust

• »;
her brother-in-law were tempted to 
go to New York and meet G. James 
Cromwell." who wrote the letters. He 
sZZ them a sample of what looked 
like gold as big as a tennis ball. 
Thomas, he said, had seven y- 
sacks of similar stuff, valued at $1.

“featuring,” M. Antoine, who has ac- featunng, tw0 revolutions on
just carried 

and abol- 
The

Tcomplished one or 
the stage already, 
quietly through one more, 
ished the “vedette” altogether, 
vedette is the actor or actress whose 

is displayed in the largest typ 
on the bille. But M. Antoine has just 
pasted up the posters of the Odeon, 
which will reopen shortly under hi

of the company, from th g 
man’s gentleman" upwards, is in the 

and all in the

іііїї
has

Alcazar,Lisbon,"At Barcelona.
Algeciras,

•were dogged by day and night, 
we alighted at a wayside station at 
midnight to test matters, and a youtn 
of twenty, who was our watcher just 
then, was so taken aback that he 
blushed and stammered, and Anally 

asked me, in a panic; Rheie 
you going to?’

.

ші'ЇЇШщ&шл

VICTIMS OF NUTIVE
REVOLT ARE UNBURIED

Valencia, we 
OnceGibraltar,‘V- Л* .1

ШШ
name 500,000.

It then appea
gold encroached
ty, but the own 
So they had to 
and purchase the

only wanted a 
it and after numerous 
g’ and her relative came 
land to get 

Their ban 
the reason 
sum,
being duped.

“Truth” states that 
being tried on l 
Britain almost every 
Orient percentage 
make It highly profitable.

the vein ofthat
adjourning proper- 
was unaware of it. 
cautiously to work 

land from him. The 
modest $35.000 for 

interviews Mrs. 
back to Eng-

І
Districts in Which Disturbances Occurred 

are Desolate—People Almost 
Starving.

actually 
areman В ••We arived at Hoboken, New York,

йглліагя
same type.^ No 

one now can count upon being "fea
tured” at the Odeon. Even the order 
in which the names are printed і 
cruelly indistinctive. M. Antoine..jLt 
blandly followed the alphabet, without 
himself at the top, however, as he 
clnnot act in a state theatre which 
n„ directs Thus Mdlle. B. has per force tQCtcomc after Mdlle^ A though 

former be a star and the latter 
the third understudy of a soubrette.
The innovation of a company is 
ninhabetical order on - the bills has 
revolutionized green rooms more than 
a dramatist could have done by w.i
ІПИ the -f-Pw mefbodUf-be11- THE HAGUE,

excellent preventive against quarre.s. stnod^ BeX has been in-

The inconsistencies of human nature structed by the

ГГ« 5w*mU>
tiring, and expect poor advertising to me^ succeed.
do good work. u

list,
asked themhowever, 

drawing such a large 
saved them

other passenger went ashore, 
pealed to the captain for an explana- 

nTTRBW Oct. 27.—A missionary tion> and was told that som® °ne ^
' travelled through the greater ,.0mlng to see us. At 8 a. m. the c 

territory covered by the misisoner of Immigration and
the bodies of clerk of the Russian Consulate saw us

cabin. The commis-

and his suspicions
>%*this swindle I* 

in Great
who has theщ part of the

I rebellion, reports that
the natives slain In the operations are ln the captain s ,
still unburned, in accordance with the sloner „as very rude, and talked a 
gruesome and offensive native super- , arrest, but the German captain told 
І!ШІОп avainst touching the dead. ! me they could not arrest us, and at my

The regions visited are described 8t SPnt for Consul-General Lodt-
as desolate. The chief crops have jpnski when he came he told usdi 
gone and food is so scarce that some ,d not land, and aditsed me, as

the people are gathering edible ‘would my own daughter ’ to return ЬУ
і leaVcS The gardens cannot yield (he Uner oa Savoie, which vas de 

any supples for five months. Many Uiypd fol. us." 
of the men and boys, who but ton i fugitives have sailed for a tmrth-
rebelion would-ho earning » s l|slt ern purt, the destination of which is 
cnee for their families, have been kill \ sccrat.
ed or imprisoned.

somebody
day with a suf- 

of successes to
rvy % *if %

'ішкїиthe

CATTLE FOR 6ERMANY.
Oct. 27—It is under- 

that * - ! *• -the

:

formidable man of- 
із peed trial in thethe great battleship Dread naugh t the most 

harbor of Portsmouth tor hersnapshot shows
other day as she left the25. — TheLONDON, Oct.

In the world, and was taken thewar
Channel. Ithese en-
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SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1906T THE STAR. і

By Frederickv" P

DOGGY KITSON і

ШШ

Jlittle fire and over It hung the little I thing was quiet. Then It begun again, 
pig all brown and crisp and sizzly, but seemed a little bit dammed In Its
with the juice runnin* out and spittin’ flow. „ , ,to the flames, and around It. waitin' , “Then we got an order to deploy and
tor it to get good and done, sat five circle round to come in on that hoi
for It to get goo a ana a ̂  ^ , ]QW At ,ast lt ,poked like there was

somethin’ doin' besides hikin' the 
feet, and it wasn’t five
—. ~ 1,o z-1 ♦ V. r»+ nlo /»ti ctlir-

~r “ГГНжНжІ
scalped Injun to think we hadn't guides had s™ked us twenty 
rinded up that whole bunch, and he across country without raisto a sign 
was only waitin' till the detachment of an Insurrecto Course we misse 
joined to start off red hot after that ^on when siomln came tmd so.n 
dozen or so that sliced their way of us that^ 
through us. It was a case o' cleanln more n half P ruction,
up the province If we got out that out- naturally back 
fit, and*”Chlslett promised us all kinds He d bUked about it tUl 
o’ meanness if we let 'em run over us believe he was skairt.

' ::

little devil niggers on

"I don’t- believe Kitson saw a livin’ ! soles off our 
pig. Anyhow he jerked minutes 'fore№ 41 thing but the , „ _ .

eratrldge Into his krag, meanin’ to rounded, and weie - 11 a cratnage into ms іилв, -..........-
shoot the animal if he made any break a rush, 
to get away, an’ glvin’ one scandalous j 
yell, he come out o’ them bushes like directly we 
a full-blooded buck on the warpath.
He had his krag on his hip, and that 
side-of-a-house face o’ his was all tore , Kitson 
open

Didn’t any rush come through, and 
; .. _i broke through from

again. I “Well, you know Kitson always was j®°ded °£pck on'the“warpath, j sides and then pulled -up, and just
“We didn't think we'd done so bad. a fool about eatln . nothin’ He had his krag on his hip, and that stood starin’. There in the cen re see

Several of the boys had got cut up and there on the ground and did nothin fBace hlg was all tore Kitson, with his case knife n htf
we’d finished off the bulk o’ the gang; ; but eat all night. Any У whep t,pen wlth hunger and eagerness, and hand, а-slicin' off sections of s PS
but Kola the chief, and that cutthroat all the rations he had hungry I'm willin’ to bet he was some furious , and jammin’ them into his mouth
dozen hîdllven us the slip and Chls- ; momin’ come, an’ he went hungry jI m ™“““ to , had his krag on his knees all ready for
lett was a long way from satisfied. It that day. He was С"Т ™Л’ d’h t and "if they’d left him the pig, all five ! business, and opposite him sat five lib
was u^to ns, and he let us understand ^as, and out o’ the gutter at that, and Q, £Ьат jlttle brown boys might ’a’ tie devil niggers, skairt to move an.
he'd keep us on the jump over those j when daylight come an<^ a R],pped |nt0 the jungle and he’d never eyelid till he gave em.the.word
godforsaken hills till we got ’em. ; around, he was lost as P bothered ’em. But he had the drop on ; "Son as he got a mouthful of P S
а1пТЬП was todf on\ "pTpendicuTr , “"ilong'mfhe'evenin' oftheflrst^day ^^^and ^ ь"а together ^Г'геїіПгГthemYve" He had 'em

"'“a *— - ,h"rjrâ,глГьГ.;,::. « £; s r.„,rs szjtz .-мь r„„
fn the Dloce we aimed at the guides was too weak to go furthe , Bunched together, they sort o picked clean,changed their minds and we back- spent the night In the brush near the ^„e an imp^hon 'on him, and he P"’Bat ’em.’ he roared at ’em and

tracked cussln’, to the place we start- trail. . ,raiy got a sudden idea they was aimin’ to the way they scrambled to get th
tracked, ousel . mornln’ come^he^ wasjrazy go^ ^ ^ q, ^ plg. _ teeth Into his leavin’, was somethin*

"The guides was the worst in créa- with hunger. He h started “I bet his language that mornln to look at.
h /deaf and dumb man with sore leave the oerries alone, but he s would -a. burnt holes In a hemlock “About then we

» „/.id ’a’ beaten ’em to a froth. out with just one Idea, and that w wonder he didn’t pump spoiled the show, and, you can be.leve
^■wen It «me along one night In somethin’ to eat. He them ШвигтесіГ full o' lead. He had lt or not, but them little heathen

the dar'k o’ thTmoon We’d fell over ! yet-couldn’t ’a’ been, after eatln two them ^ р,еп£у skaU% hlm wav- who’d sat there and let Kitson brow-
Ind gone to sleep soon as we’d had days’ rations the day *0^tlte ^ ^ t*£ muzzle o( hl3 krag round under beat ’em to a finish foaght l ke wild-
our pipes, for we were about done, had such " щ got their chins, whilst his fingers worked cats when It come to bein tied up
Didn’t seem to me I’d slept a minute , seemed to him he wasdym . и в careless like about the trigger guard. , the rest of us.
when a sergeant woke me up by shak- over his weak feelln, and that They waa pieadln’ pitiful for mercy, , "Kitson was clean off Ws headL He
to’ me android me not to make any he wasn’t starved. down that and he was bullyraggln’ ’em outrag- didn4 even know us at first, and w^t
* .™ w„ „ot up and grabbed our "Anyway be went off down t ^ both ln languages the other ed to fight the crowd to save the pig.
tousSetonhe SdfVth:rnind^ atoeV1 with Whis "fbth“ opem^and he t^uTifhU righî I theTt'd^^aT much w^stiU^nme

WhlletumeIeoutatobPe nothin’ butjhe b^ "теПеГ rjast^pork. Jha^ brought hand^was a-hookin the j ■«'It ' locked kjnd°£
minutesw«e°rtringl^doff «““toe sr^ote to'the face, as the poet^«oj “»h^d an/hfjammed^ne^nd o’ rm^a^P^geo^-toed highbinder If It
SnS £ through black dark. : say^ He ^dn’t waste^ a { minut^ I& ^ ̂  ^ ^ dropped down wa8n-t the head of a nice, little, fat,

Couldn’t see the man in fron ^ hollow down amongst the hills, and he
and we had orders to go quite as we . hollow^ ^ acent like a hound

C°’’Well, Kitson fell to down toward jdogHafteruan«bbit.t ^ ^ ^ teeth 
the tail end of the file. I got nork He was more’n half
« Ї £*£ ЇГпуГ Л™ -m wanaeutn; Then ^ ^ p,g

Cl°me to арШв w^reantLTralTtork- Г though ''he was om eggs tor fear mUwT-Oll , on us too, only he

Сл TT« didn’t know it, though, and that roast pig would hear h followin’ them fool guides. We’d come brains enough to see it
Iі- ”Є. dbe”d toTatch up. he took and sneak off 'fore ho got t t He xo^ mldn)ght, and was "hose five that he captured was ^
hurry in abead t £ suspic- wasn't far wrong about that, •tth®T humnin' along the trail, half asleep h, f and the others were
|h^rZBre was another, in the lark. "The last part of tho trip.he went bu-^along^^ ^ gQt the der ^ola, the^chief,^ ^ ^ buneh ot
lonln fbere think It was fun- on his belly through the grass, talkin’, and keep tt,at we’d been racin’ over theDirectly ho begun to think П w0nt Hq Jn> ^ p)g uke lt was alive and kick- to he.lt, ^ ^ ^ dQ. doze" thjrtje a ^ дпД „
nf he dld“d atiu he c0uldn’t hear ’em. j in’. The smell of It M he wme Otoser ^ ^ & mlnute_ then from down /^ДпЧ becn for Kitson and his appe- 
stopped and started drove him wild, and when he got ft comes up a horrible worn our feet off half
running0 back dLx the trail to meet in sight of It aothto’ «uld a h blue vitriol language. It seem- ^ L knees ’fore we’d ever com.

™n4igh«Leedd°oThS toce1 holtowto'his "tomacVand the long spéculatif In our >ou, ^ndh’s a'good he"

-TlliЯД« -ОІГЛЯГЛІ "^ract o’ cuss words M^at h.s figured out ho 

Îen'a/Jdto move for.fear he’d bring nutty^andjldn’t^ ^ wag a aort 0’ died out to bubbles, and every- і wou . 
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rushed to and

There In the centre sat Kitson, with his case
tlon..

knife ta Un band.”

now, and I kind o’ laughed at him. 
‘What you going to do when they git 
you, Kitson?’ I says.

" ‘Who, me?’’ he says.
’bout lay down an’ die, Jarvey.

like h—1 before I’ll let ’em git

It was something like that. Anyhow, 
if you remember Kitson you know 
what kind of a hklf-baked hoptoad he 
was. He had about as much live get- 
up-an’-git-ness as a tub o’ lard, 
didn’t know the pit of his stomach 
from the back of his neck. He’d come 
on parade with his right shoe on his 
left foot, and then cross his legs to get 
’em straight when the sergeant pointed 
’em out He was the limit, certain.”

"Well, what about him?" demanded 
Blear ar.

"Well, you plug up your gas pipe 
and I’ll tell you. It was while you was 
In hospital after that little fellow down 
Samar way got to you with a bolo. 
Kitson had got so he knew enough to 
bend his legs when he wanted to sit 
down, but he showed about as much 
average, everyday horse sense 
cast-iron stove lid.

"Moren’n all that, he’d made up his 
mind that he hadn’t ought to 
soldier; that he was too scary.

slttin’ together 
evening by the fire, and there came 

_ kind of funny double-barreled cry 
Uke, off -In the jungle а-ways.. Kitson 
Jerked up like he was stung.

’Hear that, Jarvey?’ he says. ’Hear 
that? That ain’t no wild beast,’ he 
says. ’That’s one o’ them little devil 
niggers’—that what’s he always called 
’em, ‘little devil niggers.’

"I’m skairt of ’em, Jarvey,’ he says, 
they’re goto’ to git me one o’

t*1 teH roe," said Sergeant Hook, “a 
man don’t even know what he’ll do ln 
a tight hole till the hole begins to 
squeeze him. Then It’s $10,000 to a 
dead cat he’ll surprise himself."

“Sure," said Jarvey. “And them that 
does a power of think In’ beforehand 
are usually a little bit behindhand 
when things bust loose, 
verey the fellow whose head’s all bone 
sometimes’11 manage to act to surprise 
you. Rejnembsr Doggy Kitson—him 
that took lt through the lungs down 
by the lake and was Invalided home? 
Had a face like the side of a house 
without any windows."

"Bure I remember him an* his face,” 
said th,e corporal. "Didn’t I bust up 
all my knucles en it?

■I reckon Г11
ButHe

I’ll run

“Well, it wasn’t a great while after 
that ’fore we come up with that little 
bunch o’ Pujalanes and give ’em a 
good hot dose o’ the real goods. Той 
remember lt, for that’s where you got 
that swipe to the ribs.”

"You bet your future mother-in-law 
I remember it.” said the corporal, 
"how we got ’em cooped up to that 
blind alley, an’ they come at us Uke 
wildcats, tooth an’ toe nail. I never 
let on, Jarvey, but I tell you now 
I was as near bein' skairt paralysed 
that time as I’ve ever been. Them 
little scoundrels looked to me Uke the 
devil’s own breed.”

“Well, we dished ’em up proper, 
went on Jarvey. "There wasn’t more’n 
a dozen of ’em got away, and most o 
them had the U. S. brand on ’em, one 

I place or another. Chlslett was crazy, 
though, because we let any of ’em git 
through us. Kitson missed that scrap, 
bein’ off with a detachment brtagin
up supplies." . .

“They used to detail him for that be- 
cause the only time he’d work Uke a 
horse was when lt came to brin gin in 
victuals. Remember, how he used to 
eat. Never got enough. Always hun- 

Ate Uke four men and a boy, and 
clnchin’ up his

"It

And vlcy
CrOSS-legged COntIgUOUS tO the pig. yellOW dOg. „„-„Дот-mmmmwm

•j
as a

He joined be a 
I re-along with me.”

-So he did,” assented Jarvey. I'd 
forgot It. Chlslett come to me and he 
says, says ’e ‘Jarvey,’ says 'e, ’them 
two. Toplatch and kitson look like 
the scum o’ creation. If they ever get 

’em even for mess ord-

member once we was
one
a

Vso we can use 
erlies, you’ll have'to learn ’em. See 
what you can’ do with ’em,’ he says.”

"You’re a born liar, careful bred, 
Jarvis,” said the corporal. “You was 
nothin’ but a buck corporal ln them
â “Well," said Jarvis easily, "I don’t 
remember just his identical words, but

‘I ’low 
these days.’

T didn’t know as much then as I do
gry.
within an hour was
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By Anna Katherine Green.
it was the del- 

clew thus offered
fall from her. Perhaps 
icate nature of the 
that pleased him; Perhac,s it /tpS ^ 
recognition of the irony of fate in 
thus making a trap for un wary mort als 
out of their vanities. Whatever It 
was. the smile with which he turned 
his eye upon the table toward which 
he had thus been led was very el 
quent. But before examining this ar
tide of furniture more closely he at
tempted to find out Where the thread 
had become loosened which had let 

spangles fall. Had it caught on any 
projection in doorway or furniture? 
He saw none. All the chairs were 
cushioned and-But wait! there was 
the cross! That had a fretwork of gold 
at its base. Might not this filagree 
have caught in her dress as she was 
tearing down the cross from the wall 
and so have started the *.h(re“? 
had given him this exquisite clew?

H,had „..-.-.-a EHSlvii

attalnedthat period in life when the a strange crime had ^committed tension.^ ^ ^ ^ ^ for whl£ Mb GW ious. On,y a man of -^lex^tastef though^ « g ^ Mmael£ upon this

ЕігЕжЕЕ
в™—:: евненщ

the little farm he had bought for There was condor In theboy atone, ^7 gort of person whom nobody ___________ ___  ^ a pot of growing flowers rowd0f ! hair It had evidently been painted
himself In Westchester; and this in and Mr. Gryce was disposed to bell e kn(j a bookworm, I think they call 1IVCTITD I IT V <thls se®m®d °dd* blrbf Gryce no her garb and the arrangement of herItself did not tend to cheerfulness, for hlm. but when he was asked to d He haa 0CCUpled the house six iVl J ^ Д electric buttons which Mr rye ^ abQU° the end of our civil war. In It
he was one to whom action waa a ne- scribe the lady, he showed that his . th have never seen any m longer touched than the light tQ b0 observed the same haunting
cessliy and the exercise of hie mental powers of observation were no better ^ ‘about the premises but himself —— had been burning readily In the ge q£ intellectual charm visible
faculties more inspiring than any pos- than those of most of his class. All h strange old servant as peculiar ... .. -we even, of fretted ironwork o\erhead lying prone upon the floor,
stoT. advantage which might accrue could waa that ahewasasun;and aa hla masten” A moment of lnded.Um.rf  ̂ ^ & twinkling to a і ^^bough she was fair and he dark
to him from their use. ner, and wore shiny clothes and jew muttered Mr. Gryce. He elapsed before M . awesome ing the room with such gh y sufficient likeness betv. een

But he was not destined to carry e,B and Mr. Gryce, recognizing the 1 ’ everybody knew, that this himself. The dim light, the that Mr. Gryce sought In haste another | there sort of relation-
out this impulse yet. For just at the lad’., limitations at the very moment ЛШ *п<ot 0Ae of New silence, the unexpected su"Oundtog_ and, pressing It, was glad to th.to a^g ^ Below this plc-
helght of his secret dissatisfaction be found himself to view of the house ^ aristocratic families, was recalling a romantic ag see a mild white radiance take sb P faatened a sword, a pair of
there came a telephone message to he was making for, ceased to question , York smost^ ^ a Mr. less figure of him who so lately na^ place of the sickly hue which had add t««' ^«“nd a medal SUch as was
Headquarters which roused the old Шт_ and directed all his attention Adams noted alike for his more been the master of the ^иьУthe ed its own horror to the air У awarded for valor in the civllwar.
man to something like his former the building he was approaching. £han epmmon personal attractions, his outstretched as for the to o““ring emn terrors of the spot n( hia age "Mementoes which may help us ln
vigor and gave to the close of this Nothing In the exterior bespoke weaUh and the uncongenial nature of sacred symbol °n ^ 1 tQ the "Childish Mcks for a man уД. Cus task,” mused the detective,
gray fall day an Interest he had not , or even disturbance. A shut temperament, which precluded aU 8uch violent c°"^d 1 drlven the and Position ruminated • > ’ pasaing 0n, he came unexpectedly
expected to feel again to this or any , door a clean stoop, heavily curtained aasoclatio„ with his kind. It was this earthly passion which had drlv n^ but after catching another glimpse ^ a narrow curtain, so dark of
other kind of a day. It was sent from wjndows (some of which were further know,edge whlch had given zest to this dagger home, were enough t Qfflcer the face lying ир‘и™®Я ^з to /hether hue and so akin in pattern to the

well-known drug store, and shleided by closely drawn shades) . stigation. To enter the house of even the tried spirit of this was conscious of a doubt as to draneries on the adjoining walls that
the effect that a lady had Just | 3/™0 JJnt of inner quiet and do- an event in itself; to ot the law »”d confuse a mind which fte owner of that countenance could draperies 0 ^ escaped hi.; at-

mestic respectability, while its calm an errand of life and death ln th'e years ot Ms long «««» have possessed an instinct whtoh was І1ИД wag pot that of a window
front of brick, with brownstone trim- j___  u la under the Inspiration wnh the force, had had many in any way childish, so st g windows as were to be seen
m?ngs offered a pleasing contrast to | “ ^opportunities that life is re- problems to work upon, but never -one purp ful were his shapely cut fea^ £r^uchjl^ араг£тер£ we b gh

*■> “ssjrÆSisatfira SsS-æskæîxxx. ’Ssjsltss :, j-awiSSa ̂ “arv-r^r. w a ’srssg
But before he had decided thems furnished ln the ancient That it was that of a man who had thoughts whenever by any chanc dresser, and a small table.

fx. ',r.r™rrr-rsî^r s sr-“-HHb br. r r Ü j
streepapedn out, vlthT reuntenancfex- into tbis^al^bo^h of whlchf now stood was to риГ3е Ind exLito- т^опеГ^іГа POoMudge^f man ^^ZbTlotT the° btd

“ÏSÜ SPSS X “' — rrC.Ï'ï.X 5ГЛЙ,».»
the hurried inquiry; “Anything wrong. "™erlythe” had jUst ascended, and all his professional sangfroid to mee and aousht for had been taken from the latter ^

»» «•: г°1!«;г«'ЛтГтТ».*г‘.»... ■«« ™ ra st,;*. .ts,

Sîï-rrxri — — s,ла-rrі■«*
Would think the house empty If d ceremoniously as they had entered It the dagger from the wound, thoug: b_ h,m' £h whlte Ught burn on, Mr. near the door proclaimed th • £

s 7 rJÆ « її йГЛ-С « ». = гд-. r « »-
UTtorouTh^f Slower windows. ---7o"dael:freportierèndattht0h,htot: рГГ-а. a clrto Dom some oriental a^I.have^sald, Jlth^tapestrles ^nd

°''їеГРапа take8 this boy w|th y°P’ і ‘TdvTrlrfng through toe doorway thus ^deTut'toe direction in which the calculated to aid him in his ^seajch ken ^7”/^ of sending in the

- - F “dMr Nooth.nnnthis house by iVyard.’”their experience (and they had both aa would be looked for in a ™\hlch the cross had hung which gle, oaUed by rnllUners on ,he
be easy enough from the back у | exper)cnccd mu,-h) had prepared thern aelf-murder. Though now lay upon the dead man’s heart, makers a sequin, wh,c room from

The officer nodded, took the boy У ^ thrUUng soiemn nature of The other clews were ^w._ срУа by which it had been sus- threshold separating attract-
the arm and to a trice had disappear . . were to ba called upon to tbe scene had been one of blood " . . to tbe cross and the study; and as M • - • |ne
ed with im into the adjoining store. : what theyjere "d death, the undoubted result of a pended «till n’jS^to^^ ^ that cd by ,ts sparkle, stooped t° examine
Mr. Gryce remained In the area, where ghaH £ attempt Us description? sudden and fierce attack, there we^ m^g_ scarlet thread which had gone lt, his eye eaught s g^ ^ of ,tiU
he was presently besieged by a crowd д rQom gmall and of circular shape no signs of a struggle to be found^^ tohmget ,t from the victim's wounded one on the J .tps farther on. The last
of passers-by, eager to add their c hun„ wlth strange tapestries relieved the well-ordered apartment. • b°eaat луііо had torn down that another a fev a P centre-table
loslty to the trouble they had . here and there by priceless curios, and a few rose leaves scattered on the 11 . Not the victim himself. With one lay close to t stand-
quickly scented. The opening of the foo™yaPs still daylight, by the room was a scene of peace and cross & ^ mnvnmc„t before which he had tost been
door from the Inside speedily P a ’ p£ r0se-colored light concentrated, quiet luxury. Even the large would have been impossible. Besides, lng. formed by these
end to importunities for which he h rows of books which occupied the centre of the roo the empty place on the The da,n‘y. * dmpq seemed" to at-
ns yet no reply, and he was enabled notion the portiQn of the room, and near which the master of thenan^ ^ far rpmoved from where bright sparkling d. pb„
to slip within, where he found hims' • or on the one great picture which held the house had been standJ"B be lay as was possible In the somewhat fect him'°ddly' tbat ’,n the man-
in a place of almost absolute qui • the attention, but on the upturned face when struck gave no token of _ circumscribed area of this cl\ cula. server that _’«ture the spangles !
fore him lay a basement hal| lead g man lying on a bearskin rug with tragedy which had been enacted at It i p rtment. Another’s hand, then, had ufacture of th . g. • ^hUh ,£ oncc
to a kitchen, which, even at thatm , lP hls heart and on his breast side. That Is, not at first glance, f< : ®P <І0ч-п this symbol of peace and are stiung on a ‘ a'wav one
ment, he noticed to be trimmer , a d gg /ho“e golden Unes, sharply though its large top was covered with , P “ and placed it wffre the dying broken, allons theimt « (o„ow a
condition than is usual where much , a a |n3t hla long, dark, swath- article of use and ornament, they all P fleetlng breath would play by one, till you ca lps that
housework is done, hut he saw nothg garment gave him the appearance stood undisturbed and presumably ! lt a peculiar exhibition of re- woman so array У;2ur7ïï.‘.r.ïj csmw--—»»» »-•- >■ -= ■ '>мл—— “

луал even

the

■J

where thethe spotHastening to 
cross had hung, he searched the floor 
at his feet, but found nothing to con
firm his conjecture until he had reach
ed the rug on which the prostrate mwa 

amid the long hairs of tne 
otherlay. There, 

bearskin, he came 
spangle, and knew 
the shiny clothes 
before him.

oneupon
that the woman in 
had stooped there

Carter’s
was to
sent a boy ln from the street to say 
that a strange crime had been com
mitted in ----- ’s mansion round the
comer. The boy did not know the lady, 
and was shy about showing the money 
she had given him, but that he had 
money was very evident, also, that he 

frightened enough for hls story to 
be true. If the police wished to com
municate with him, he could be found 
at Cartels, where he would be de
tained till an order for his release 
should be received.

A strange crime I That word strange 
struck Mr. Gryce, and made him 
forget hls years ln wondering what it 
meant. Meanwhile the men about him 
exchanged remarks upon the house 
brought thus unexpectedly to their 
notice. As it was one of the few re
maining landmarks of the preceding 
century, and had been made eonspic- 

the shops, club- 
pressing

this point, he returned 
this time subjectedSatisfied on 

to the table, and

■liter having drawn it across a certain 
spot near the inkstand, and also frorn 
the care with which lie lifted the Ink- 
stand and replaced it in precise у the 
same spot from which he had taken It 

Had lie expected to find some- 
concealed under lt? Who can 

detective’s face seldom yields

s

him anew.

up.order. thing 
tell? A
"не wasCmuslng quite intently before 
this table when a quick step behind 
him made him turn. Styles the officer; 
having now been over the house, had 
returned, and was standing before him 
in the attitude of one who has some-

WO*
moreover by

and restaurants
either side, it had been 

even to those

U0U8
11-What is ft?” asked Mr. Gryce. with

a Г to Фе
staircase visible through the ante- 
chamber door.

“Go up’” was

bouses, 
against it on 
a marked spot for years

knew nothing of its history or

his\

who
traditions.

And now a
it! Mr. Gryce, in whose 
word “strange” rang with quiet insist
ence, had but to catch the eye of the 
Inspector in charge to receive an or- 

investigate the affair. He start- 
and proceeded first to the 
There he found the boy. 

took along with him to the

crime had taken place in 
that indicated by his ges-ears

ture. casting a 
which at that

demurred,Mr. Gryce
glance around the room, 
moment interested him so deep,y’

showed some excitement,der to 
ed at once, 
drug store, 
whom he
house Indicated ln the message. On the 
way he made him talk, but there was 
nothing the poor waif could add to the 
story already sent over the telephone. 
He persisted to saying that a lady (he 
did not say woman) had come up to 
him while he was looking at some, toys 

window, and. giving him a piece 
had drawn him along the 

the drug store. Here

this the man 
and. breaking silence, said;

I Iiave lighted on the guilty 
room upstairs.” 

was evidently sur-

1
“Come!

party. He is in a 
■ “He?” Mr. Gryce 
nrlsed at the pronoun.

-Yes- there can be no doubt about it.
him—but what is that?

there’sWhen you see
Is he coming down? I’m sure

in the house. Don’t younobody else
footsteps, sir?”ln a hear . „

Mr. Gryce nodded. Some 
certainly descending the stairs.

of money, 
street as far as

showed him another coin, promis- 
he had already 

to to the tel-

she
lng to add lt to the one 
pocketed If he would run 

„ A ephone clerk with a message for the 
police. He wanted the money, and
when ba grabbed at lt*she said that all

(To be continued.)
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» TOQUES AND TURBANS FOR 

MORNING WEAR
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7 ж I'T' °9TJES 811(1 turbans and well- Plumes are as good as ever they 
r?m? ®mû^ “ats that, with were—and better even than that, if 

Ж their smallness, are a that be possible, but they are al
fa1, cry froin the tiny, tip- most 'nvariably the uncurled kind.

Buckles share in the trimming

л\ ;\
7t ■ :

#
!

;л <\\\ tilted things that took us so long to _____________  _ ___
get used to, are all in high favor honors of every sort of hat, from 
■j m°rnln8 ^ wear. And certain the smartest of little hats to the

picture-types,
wuen trimmed witn tne tartan which seem so much more dressy in 
plaids that have taken the world of that very difference of size from 
fashion by storm—mak_ mighty trig walking-hats. One stunning littb

hat was a simple black felt sailor, 
the way wide 

rawn through a

t«iw I f 'p -> •.,? i‘ ’* \ v - * 4. ,

adaptations of the sailor—chiefly large 
when trimmed with the tartan which

hats—almosti^a є Aі

X
$: А •

щ
\ -і .і

\ N♦ШІ
finishes to a smart walking-suit.

Mushroom shapes are in, but will simply “made,” by 
probably only last a short while, al- plaid ribbon was drawn tnrougn 
though the drooping brim they in- great jet buckle, crushed round the 
troduccd has found its way to many crown, and tied in a great, swash- 
another radically different “créa- ing bow low on the hair, 
tion.” _ The wonderful dahlia and wine

Instead of the trimming at the shades, which have come back into 
back of the hat, forcing it up at favor in dress-stuffs, and a dosen 
an absurd angle, there is very little new reds to boot, find their pret- 
tilt permitted at all, the trimming, tiest expression in hats, trimmed 
which still remains well-massed at with plumes and roses—perhaps 
the back under the brim, being kept to a simple tone, or to a suo- 
brought down over the hair in a cession of shades that deepens fhsm 
way as becoming to the average the coolest imaginable shade to rich.
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№ THE "SCOTCH CRAZE” HOLDS 
SWAY OVER PARIS FASHIONS

Л і I I
. m 1

V\ Xх m
PARTS, Sept 30. fall costume, whose quiet tones and 

HIS is the season dear to the general outlines were anything but U 
heart of the great Paris de- unusual : a round kilted green and 
signer—days that find Paris blue plaid skirt, that fitted smooth- 
transformed by travelers to ly over the hips, with a flat, double 

an American city, and when good, box-pleat in the back ; a black velvet 
wholesome American English comes Eton jacket and a narrow toque 
as natural to the car in a prome- trimmed with two daring quills 
nade on the boulevards as it would painted in Scotch colors that had 
ou Broadway. lost all their hardness when seen

Jt is many year*, now since the through that misty atmosphere in 
tailor and hatter first began to share which great Paris designers—like 
windows devoted to costumes for their artist Vielliert take such .. 
the French hunting season with delight. The whole thing, indeed, 
styles appropriate for an autumn was so artistic that the theatrical

дешююшu,,is. ,toш,.darnedь,ш«Ш,.f BTasrssrftJ’t! тг.
Of fabn.es this fall as it aid slightest degree. The open mesh “Bordeaux.” quently relegated to a verv small and, above all, distinguished—this
last winter for the dressier which stamps it as voile naif blurs And the dahlia shades are even corner. And mounting the steps to twentieth century version of “bonny 
BOrt of suits-those you the =ol°r but makes i only the more Tar;ed and more eluaive. fn those “chic” couturierfs of the Rue Prince Charlie.”

tea" and fo^hmg'eke that caîlt ”S‘îed^ robes-almost th-e .three la Paix who would scorn the tar еоте\Гт=3Г b
itself a daytime affair. Plenty of magnificent in the lavish way em- ^ is ahnost kaleidoscopic in its, ^hcity of a Jop wmdow one gcJch colormg) but oftener !n
the whole costumes, which Pans broiderv is appned-are >f broad- many changes. icans, for whom these winter mod- more neutral grays or browns,
has decreed for this winter, are cloth, or of eoheime or of tfie soft- But gray-the silvery shade ; prepared so nmcn i . Dressier street costumes again find
made of it; more of them, though est of messalme, with lace dyed to known as “argent.” on through the d of their season an appropriate medium in broad-
of marquisette - that wonderful tone in exquisitely with the f unda- whole shadow-world of shades to ITJiT,, І « , , cloth
stuff that is like a grenadine ether- tion let into the design. Eolienne, the deep, Btropg street Colors-is Hats turbans for women atdTaos But for afternoon and really ele- 
lalized. Marquisette, L> the way, by the way, hoids its own this fall, . , .• ,, - і £iats» turoans ior women ana caps , • J .сапк in last spring, but so late that every grade of it, from heinex- more interesting than ever, and as for boys and girls; raincoats of £a“;,1SP the ,mos‘
it practically missed the season, pensive cotton stuff that mak»* up Popular as it was last spring, when, Scotch check; separate kilted skirts sematmg idea of all. Brussels net
andPsoeWts off this fall like someT int interesting little gowns at ^ \ bttle while, it looked as of Scotch plaid and, finally, the ZZlZ'îî
thing brand new. nominal cost, to the all-silk finds, though nothing else would be worn. Highlander s entire costume—not a^i ? j', I hey are so combined

All the treatments possible to with many a stop in between at all- Of course, such stuffs as marquis- for the littles* boy, as we have with broadcloth, which gives them
grenadine, and, on the otner hand, wool and silk-and-wool varieties. ette, and voile-chiffon, and the rest grown accustomed to seeing it in *;1Є1Г Р^Р61* suggestion of season,
to chiffon (over which Paris tus A new stuff, sqmewhat like poplin, ’em* musl‘ uiade up over silk London, but foi grown wemen— L ia^ su°h an ^dea as inappropriate • 
waxed so enthusiastic as to raise but as much lighter than poplin as ^almost everything is insistent in young women, let us hope, and al- nev^r enters your head. These nets
serious doubts in the minds of other chiffon is than silk, comes by the demands for silk. And silk lin- ways very slender ones, for the airei• e”i ll\ ^ n jW s^ades, in-
nations as to her sanity in dress', name of camise. But the list of new mgs add one more shimmering jaunty charm would easily become eluding dark green and a wonderful

possible with marquisette, and names and new stuffs is formidable. touc“ of enchantment to them. ridiculous with any but the freshest J1,1 ^ade of Russian blue—storm
a few others which are practically , Several characteristics mark them type of face and figure. blue, from its gray tone that sug-
impossible w’th any other mate.ial, all, though : an adaptability that ia LaCC Keeps ItS Popularity When properly worn, it is best geïts temFestu^us, clouds.

Volle-chiffon — or chiffon-vo. le, like chiffon—is derived from ,hif- v Д0Е shows no decline in dodu- described by that beloved Parisian -, ЄУЛП1,П? shaaes there is peach
for they’re alike in sp'te of pre- fon. in fact, and a softening of I larity, in spite of the? dire word which in plain English is rav- P'nk> which is temptingly remindful 
tended di'Terences is another та- color everywhere. L( pr0phesies of failure made ishic£- Not оп1У can this be as- Pe?ch ice cream, and a new coral
terial that prnn, .es well for this Not that the good, rich shades are by certain depressing mortals serted uP°n the proof of a pretty д i ^ wonderfully soft and rich.
"‘f'1:, Tt f:s 1 f 8 Bf1 m-’r® abolished-far from it. These are And the old rule of imitations mannequin tripping across an Em- gab*3 eve^ythbg touch- woman as that tilt was trying. warm tones. They are not only
body than has chiffo- -loth and the days when garnet and wine and affecting the popularity of the real P.lrf salon, but by a more substan- fd ^th filmy lacé7n dull Lffused Felt’ trimmed with velvet—an al '. worn to match a costLe of like
tnA 7 beal,.tllul fap- dahlia shades are brought mightily has been proved as false m its way f the very legitimate tones of gold. Short wai’sts are a combi ation, and velvet with felt—
î”"*, d f • wbch it fall», to the fore, each in new shades. . ne\el has anything been so іт- ®hanœ which a silim littlle brown- feature of many beautiful models a new one—nine out of ten hata
Ь- t V8 Т и" в aU' Wine, for instance, may mean any- W vf ,> baa Irisb ti h all ьІг^ bVJ LIT 1 though the perfectly round wnis show the combination, often the two
•ilk dress stuffs which taxe on a thing from the deep, soft red note V h°-,df lta own' and T, aU her faig American heart. !ine> polntln{f neither in bacic
cv'ious, shimn ry effect, unlike th has gone bv thHt P this winter to De even It was a cool, rainy night, and front is newer and to most“ *b.‘ 11 * to hold the years and years t .tluSpS “7^7^ ^ U d® ^ris wa3

* waa iasi Jear« turned to regard a very delightful
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color, but as often in the strongest 
sort of contrast.

And fruits trim some of the qiret- 
no- materials matching exactly; but tiest hats, one bunch matching the 

front, is newer, and, to most peo- some wonderfully interesting ef- felt, another the velvet, softening 
pie’s way of thinking, much lovelier, fecta are obtained by almost daring and harmonizing the contrast with*

E. D. contrasts. out ridding it of its definiteness
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PersianLamb JacketsS. S. CONVENTION 
ENDED YESTERDAY

Field Secretary Will Attend 
Meeting in Rome.

F. W. DANIEL & CO.it

Never in our Business Career have we been in a 
Better Position to make up the best 

PERSIAN LAMB JACKETS than now.
LONDON HOUSE.

*0Жv
You should read our advertisements, because

day. Our advertisements tell of the arrival of new 
e0ods—tell of styles and fashion—tell the hour and 
day of money-saving events. In many ways it pays 
to be a reader of advertisements, just as it pays to 
advertise. Read this advertisement now, for here 
are instances of specially good values secured at a 
saving ; also of some regular stock lines on account 
of broken sizes reduced to clear. Both are oppor- 
tutiities to save. ________ -

1
»] skins procurable 

We've expert workmen.Diplomas Presented to a Large Number of 
Young Teachers—Several Inter

esting Discussions.

We’ve the bestWe’re making better Jackets than ever, 
in large medium, or small curl, with a good gloss.
We use only number one linings, trimmings and finishing .

with Collar and
I g Reveres of Mink,m We make any style Jacket, plain or

Chinchilla of other Furs as desired.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEES.
H

Ermine,7
! FIT ANDAt the afternoon session of the Mar- 

day School Convention yes-itime Sun
terday,4i number of interesting discus- 
slons took place. Mr. Meredith led a 
conference on music, and said that it

the greatest of the fine arts. In
who

D. MAGEE’S SONS,
Manufacturing Furriers.

у 4 VK 63 King Street.' was 
Sunday 'ieveryone 

and
schools plaid dress goods

42-in All-Wool Plaid Dress Goods, the season s 
latest Лпе smooth finish, in dark rich winter shades 
Which Dame Fashion now so highly recom- 
mends, at per yard,..................................................

thesing PIANOSshould
should set a good exam- Ican

INFATUATED COUPLEteachers
pie to the scholars by enthusiastically 
entering into the service of ptaise.

T. S. Simms, chairman of the execu- 
committee, proposed that the field 

be sent to the world’s con-

THE NEW HOCKEY BOOT.
E extend an invitation to all the Hockey and Foot 

Ball Players to examine this greatest Hockey 
Just come in and look them

- DIED TOGETHER V
tive 1w SPLENDID BARGAINS 

THIS WEEK.
FIVE USED PIANOS 

FROM $50.00 UP.

secretary „ , „
vention at Rome. One hundred dollars 
was pledged by delegates to help pay 
for the trip. Three hundred dollars will 
be needed and the balance will be 
paid by the schools later.

Rev. D. Hutchinson spoke on ‘Mis
sions and the Sunday School Work." 
He spoke favorably of the good Work 
done by the mission bands which éx- 
ISt in nearly every Sunday school. The 
conference on temperance was led by 
Rev. A. Lucas. Several delegates took 
part in the discussion.

Mr. Pearce spoke at some length on 
county organization. He was a strong 
believer In printer’s ink, and thought 
it was not used enough in the work.

A. H. Chlpman read the treasurer s 
report which was incomplete and was 
referred to the executive.

The final session » of the convention 
held last evening. Several short

27—Louis G.YORK, Oct.
Hampton, assistant secretary of the 
United States Trust Co., of this city, 
shot and killed Victoria I. Taczkow, a 

і beautiful young woman, in the Hotel 
Griffon in West Ninth street last night 
and then committed suicide. Hampton 
was infatuated with the woman and 
they had been seen together may times 
during the past month. They had been 
at the hotel where the tragedy occur
red since early yesterday. Whethei і 
was the result of a pact between the | 
man and woman to die together has . Rient given, 
not been determined, but the circum-
stances seem to show that the young Д]50 a number OI Uprignt
TmTanion" Hadron ieav^a wUe and ; PiailOS tO Rdlt ТЄПП8 RMS- 

two children. Mies Taczkow was 29:омМЄі if you buy ‘vUliitt

SSTTone year all rent paid will be
in a Fifth avenue department store, avowed fronl price.
The United States Trust Company, of 
which L. G. Hampton was assistant 
secretary, is one of the largest and 
strongest trust companies in Ne 
York. Ex-secretary of the U. b.

J. Gage, was its president

NEWCREPE DE CHENE
42-in. AU-Wool Crepe de Chene, in shades of 

. Cream, Nile Green, Tovquoise Blue, Pa.le ®lue„^d 
Champagne. A soft, clingy fabric, so suitable tjfV
for dressy evening waists or costumes, at per yd ^ _

Boot in the country. I—
We do not expect you to buy till later.

$3.50 a Pair.
over.

I

Waterbury <8b Rising',
Come at once and get first 

choice. Easy terms for pay-
WAIST SILKS

24-in. Pailette de Chene, a soft, rich, very high
ly finished silk, guaranteed to give every satisfaction
and fiôt to cut, in shades o Rose, Giey, Plum 
Navy, Cream White, Cardinal & Black at pei yd

FRENCH FLANNELS
27-in. All-Wool French Flannel, the correct fab

ric for a warm winter waist. We show thbm in Polka
Dots and Hair Stripes on plain grounds, m shades of 
Navy, Black, Cardinal, Pale Blue and Bluett, JFJq 
at per yard, ................................*......................

Union Street.King Street.
*

THOSE BRAIDBD OILCLOTH MATS are in 
Also OILCLOTH SQUARES for under stoves.

SSSS 0оЖїі№№ Colored, =20 yd.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden Street,

now:

was
addresses were given by the officers.

E. R. Machum presented the report 
of the teacher training department. 
Rev. G. M. Campbell presented diplo
mas to the graduates of this class who 
are: Grace Deinstadt, St.Stephen; Helen 
A. MeMurray, Ethel" G. Hannah, St. 
John; A. Maude Doucett, Lewisville,
N B ; Jean B. Peacock, Murray’s Cor
ner, N. B.; Sadie M. Shaw, Pembroke, 
N. B.; Hugh M. Brownell, Little She- 
mogue; Gertrude Hannah, St. John; G, 
Gordon Sharpe, Pembroke; Stephen H. 
Murray, Murray Road; Sophia 3ohb- 
son, Lewisville; Gertrude M. Morris, 
Murray Road; Marlon E. Armstrong, 
Upper Jemseg; Greta Branscombe, St. 
John; Jessie Maria Scott, Murray 
Bond: Amy Young, St. Stephen; J. R. 
Murray, Murray Road; S. R. Peacock, 
Murray Corner; Earle Dernier, L. H. 
Dernier, Flora C. Bishop, Thos. C. 
Bishop, Kate R. Sleeves, Aubrey A. 
steeves, Lewisville; Blanche Brownél , 
T ntle Phemogue; Pearl L. Lowell, 
Grace A. Chapman, Lewisville; Marthe. 
В. Sweet, St. Anthony, P. E. I.; Annie 
E. Graham, Kirklands; Mat-ÿ E. 
Forbes. Henrietta Atkinsdh. Lewis
ville N. B.; Alice C. Dlckittson, Kirk
lands; Margafet E. Fraser. Lewisville; 
Albert T. Wilson, St. Stephen; Sadie 
M. Dignan, St. Anthony, P. E. I.; B. 
Branscombe, Albert G. Bailey, St. 

John.
A resolution was

Officers of St. Andrew’s church 
of the school rooms during

I".
■

W. H. BELL,
79 Germain St. * St. John.

:

trees-

5 Years Exposure to Weather ury byman 
until recently.PLAID FLANNELETTE

27-in Scotch Tartan Flannelette, in plaid and 

at per yard, ......................... ..

On the outside of an ice house has not worn out A TICKLISH QUESTION FUR 
THE VATICAN TO DECIDE;» BANNIGER,” 0 AND AFTER SUNDAY, Oct. 14th, 

trains will run daily (Sun-
ON

- EDDY’S IMPERVIOUS SHEATHING. 
Ask your builder for it.

; 24th, 1906, 
day excêpted), as follows:T 26—Cardinal Merry DelVELOURS

25c __

Bftt.h Robes, at peryaul,......................... ■ gtablewskl, of Posen. | No. g—Express
7 ' 1 ПЛОСКТС 1 The Vatican is said to be consider- , No 134_Express for Quebec and

BI6 DRIVE IN LADIES CORSETS g ! ably embarrassed over this question, Montreal, also Pt. du Chene ....19.00
D _ .. , ,, . : LmVpn lines and odd I wishing to retain Germany’s friend- No 10_Express for Moncton, the

25 Doz. Ladies Corsets in broken unes g ship abd ÿct not desiring to disavow Sydneys and Halifax
lotst Not all sizes in every line, but all Sizes can be ■ j Arohb,sh0p stabiewskl's protest,
had among the several 11 es. These went on sale g I 
Friday morning, and if you size is among the list as 
given below, come early. .

At 39C—3-22, 15-23, 11-24, 3-2o, in 
Blue and White, to clear at per pair, ..

At 50C—2-18, 3-19, 1-20, 3-21, 5-23, 2-24,
4-20, 3-27, 2-28, 1-29, to clear at 

At 75C—418, 4-19, 2-20,5-23,10-24 10-2o 
in Pink, Blue, White and Grey, to clear at 

At $1.60-16-18, 7-19, 7:22, 9-23 6-24, 11-25,
5-26, 6-27, 3,28, 2-29, 4-30, in Black, White g Jq

and Grey, to clear at......... • • „ 29 x
At $1-50—4-18, 5-19, l-2o 5,26, 6-27, 3-28, 2 29,

3-30,1-31, 3-32. 3-34, 3-36, in Grey and White Jjjç
°п!у to clear at . .-119 ^ ^ ^ ь25. in
Pale Bloc aod НеІІШоре', Brocade Cotille, JJ QQ 

to clear at per pan

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.ROME, Oct.
Val papal secretary of state, today re-
turned Herr Von Tsehtt-skl s visit of Nq g_Mixed train to Moncton .. 6.39 
Thursday and they eohfetred at length A-0 2—Express for Halifax, Camp
on the German order to teach children beUton> Pt. du Chene and the 
in Germah-Poiand religion in the Ger- j gydneys —

which has brought forth 2g—Express for Point du Chene, ,
Archblshdp 1 Halifax and Pictou .... .................. 12.25

for SuSsex ................. 17-10

)

SCHOFIELD BROS., 7.00

ST. JOHN, N. B.SELLING AGENTS
M

n these cool nights youTo Bo UOIHTOrtSIDie should get under one ot

Sl.60, $3.00 and $3 25 each.

23.25

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
No. 9—From Halifax, Pictou and

the Sydneys................................................4
No Î—Express from Sussex................

from Montreal,

6.20

JE,. O. PARSONS, 9.00

PERS . No. 133—Express
Quebec and Pt. du Chene.. ..

N J. 5—Mixed from Moncton ....
_________________I__ no 25—Express from Halifax, Pic-

Dr R. F. Quigley left on the Quebec j tou, Pt. du Chene and Campbell-

express last е!ЛД' - a weii known I No 1—Express from Moncton ... • 21.9® 
W. h. and now in ; No." 11—Mixed from Moncton (dally) 4.N

dry goods merchant here^an ^ cUy дц ^ mn by Atlantic Standard
business ill American Time. 24.00 o’clock is midnight,
in the « presents. CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King
hosiery mills « * » P returned street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 271. 
borne8" aner a deùghtfu" visit to Mrs. GEORGE CARVILL. C. T. A.

Pearce at Fldrenceville, , -------,-----------------------------

-»Frr£BlHbïï: FRENCH CtolHET'S PUN
TO CONQUER THE CLER6Y

Pink,i ..13.45
..16.30drawn up thank

ing the

the convention. Robt. Reid thanked the 
for the support given him

West End.
a*

^ delegates 
b as president.

Rev. D. Lang pronounced the bene- 
and the convention was ended.

6-25 50cTAKE A ÛAÏ OFT— GUNS TO HIKE !
(Stone for I.ai*. $4.80 and up. Ammunition of aU kinds, at

SCRIBNER/» Fishing Tackle Store, 
59 King Square.

diction
9-26

#

TOY MAKER ARRESTED FOR 
STEALING FROM HARVARD

ІОП T Bam'and Mrs Bain of Kent- 

‘ -VJ s are at the DUfEêiIn.
мі і. H. McDonald of Fredericton

1 MUon jreéland of Jersey City is ^ HOKtHlg OTfiCt Under В РбГЄІ|Й

Bnebd" to°'strajohn trough me Government May Lose Their Rights 
EHSng^Mtrbwn: of Citizenship.

COMMERCIAL socialist exhorter
MAY BE A SUICIDE

Oct. 26,—OnGARDNER, Mass., 
suspicion ot being implicated in the lar
ceny of jewelry and clothing from 
vard University dormitories in Febru
ary, 1905, Lester Lake, aged 25, em
ployed in the toy factory of A. O. 
Speare, was arrested tonight at the 
request of Cambridge officers. Lake 
accompanied Captain Hurley and in
spector Sheehan, of Cambridge, to that 

He denied knowledge of

Har-COMMERCE LEADS WITH 156.
Branches in Ontario і- Opens. More

and the Far West.
The Canadian Bank of Commerce 

now has 155 branches In Canada, 6 of
fices in the States, and 1 in London, 
in point ot branches the Commerce is 
*ar ahead of any other bank. The 
branches are distributed this way: 
Pacific Slope and Yukon.. .. .. •• H 
Western Provinces.... X.
Ontario and Quebec.. ..
Head dtflce..............................
Maritime Provinces.. ..
United States........................
London.................». ••••

CHILDREN’S WAISTS
Grev Children’s Waists, in sizes from 

odds and ends from several 
worth 50c, to clear

new YORK, Oct. 27—Emma Gold- 
and certain of her followers wereman

again alarmed last night over the re- 
Cleveland that Alexander

36 Only,
19 to 23. Tl

od selling lines, and 
at per pair,..................

і
hese are er.

bodrVtM*1».. Mi? гашу. Oct. Cti-.V drastic measure

.. h„. «-j K
t g Forbes. , . ..a. cided upon by the cabinet, V lib tv in

S. E. Logan, of to Saskatoon tends to deal with them as *Oreigh bf-
ceived an offer to remo(venet°tSsaprlng fioials. It is understood that the Gov-
and Will likely go west next^spring emment deul„ration at the reassembl-
w A. Magee, of this city, , o£ parliament, Nbv. d, will contain

tered at the Windsor Hotel, Edmo & proposltton to extend to the clergy 
(Alta.), Oct. 19. lett the clause ot the enactment dated

Miss Nellie O’Keefe Boston, June 26, 1889, which declares that
yesterday to visit friends in Frenchmen folding permanent tlfflce
New York and Philadelphia. vunder a foreign government lose^ their

Mr. and Mrs. j. Fraaer WinsloW; nationality and right of citl-
ln the city attending zenshtp it they refuse to resign with-

john Holden yes zensmp when called on to do
Fredericton last in affixed Qovernhient. Should

parliamentary powers to this effect be 
obtained, these persons soy. it Is not 
the Intention of the government to ap
ply them unless acts by the clergy as
sume the character of open rébellion 
or are of a really grave nature. Their 
simple refusal to form cultural associa
tions will not be considered a suffi
cient motive for proceeding to the ex- 
ereme limits of the measure.

It is stated that the Sarrien cabinet,
----------- before its resignation had fully agreed

m » FT-Two small tenements, each ц tbe proposai of this measure, but 
?„mimt two rooms and two bed- h{’therto the secret has been closely 

contai g month. Situated d d In clerical circles it is un»
on Metcalf street, inquire of G. E. ^ua.d^ ^ Governmenv8 action

” ОУТІ-A v 99 Main street._______ is intended for the purpose of promot-
^ W ANTED-Dinïï^r^Tn glri and ,„g a schismatic movement in the 

clmmber girl. Apply at Cheney House, church.

41 King Square.

ports from 
Berkman, who is telling his prison 
experiences in western socialistic cen
ters, dropped out of sight there on 
Wednesday night. Miss Goldman sent 

to Columbus, Cleveland,

arecity tonight.
^According to the Cambridge police, 

articles amouting to 91,200 in value 
were stolen from Harvard dormitories 
in a series of robberies early last year, 

watch sent to Lake’s address in 
Boston pawnship led 

Lake said that he did 
watch but bought it in 

He said

go
68

,. 1
telegrams
Pittsburg, Buffalo and Rochester in an 
effort to get trace of him. Berkman

a tour

1

F. W- DANIEL & GO19
6 and a 

Gardner from a 
to his arrest, 
not steal the

left here two weeks ago on 
trip. Among Miss Goldman's intimates 
it was said last night that she thinks 
he has either been kidnapped by de
tectives or has committed suicide. They 
say that Berkman grows very gloomy 
and pessimistic at times, and has often 
been heard to consider killing h'mself.

1

162Total CHARLOTTE STREET, ton
several months ago.

lived in Boston but that
following Openings have Just

been an^m,amdiOnt.-A. F. Turner,

^Kameack! Sask.-Under the supervis

ion of the Canora manager.
Kingston, Ont.-H. F. D. Sewell, tem

porarily in charge.
Lashborn, Sask.—Under the super

vision of the Lloydminster manager.
Lindsay, Ont-C. M. Storw, temporar

ily in charge.
Norwood, Man.-W. H. Switzer, tem

porarily in charge.
The branch at Lunenburg, N. S., will 

be closed on the 31st inst.

LONDON HOUSE,Bangor 
that he has 
his home is In Wisconsin.

The

Fort
who were 
eral of the late Mrs.

returned to6ERMANY UNFAVORABLE 
TO CUBAN ANNEXATION

ONLY PEOPLE WITH BIG
APPETITES INVITEDTO COLLECT MORE MOREY 

FOR THE IRISH CAUSE
terday, 
evening.

Mrs. T.
the city yesterday, 
erfeton last evening 

Mrs. H. Morton, who has ten ^
father, Hon. J. G. Trinidad.

her return to Trmicmu.

A HUNDRED GONDllGTORS
MAY BE DISMISSED German Peasant Provided a Big Feast at 

His Daughter’s Wedding.
«гарт in Oct. 27,—John Eickhorst, 

a weadthy peasant of Oerdlnghausen,
Ш West Prussia, invited to the wedding 
of his daughter only guests with good,
healthy appetites. For each guest ho Шс principies which
provided one and a half pounds f supposed to
beef one pound of pork, thiee-q < people.
ters pound of veil, half pound of Tb„ tw0 matn features of the ocm- 
mutton and half a fowl, with an tin- ments are the conviction that the 
limited’ supply of vegetables, bread, ( Amerlcan occupation will be perrna-
wine and beer. , pent, and the belief that the Amer -

The guests rose to the occasion and can armexation will promote the 
consumed; 1,500 pounds of beef, 1,200 morclal interests of the United 
pounds of pork; 900 pounds of veal, tbe expense of European competi- 
600 pounds of mutton, 250 chickens Шп tQ such an extent that European 
irn geese 100 ducks, 100 turkeys, 3..0 cxportcrs may abandon all hopes of 

’ 0f’ bread. successful operations in Cuba,
is a peasant who has 

wealthy, and owns a large es- 
c Still clings to the peasant 
hospitality and the peasant

BERLIN, Oct. 27,—German comment 
on the proposition of the annexation 
of Cubt by America is generally un
friendly, revealing an antipathy to- 
Weird the United States.

motives of the American Gov- 
eminent are described as base and 
selfish and inconsistent with those no- 

theoretically 
animate the American

ing her 
last evening onBOSTON, Oct. 26.—Thomas M. Kettle 

Richard Hazleton, both of Dub- 
representing respectively in the 

British house of commons, East Tyrone 
North Galway, arrived here from 

met at

andA1 Hnulretd Conductors
MONTREAL, Otc. 26,-The number 

Of conductors who have been asked to 
their .uniforms by the Grand

lin ІДТЕ FOR CLASSIFICATION
TOOBIG GOLD SHIPMENT. 

LONDON, Oct. 27—The largest con- 
shipped from

Theand 
New
the South 
delegation from

United Irish League of America. 
Mr Kettle and >tr. Hazleton have 

come" to the United tSates to continue 
the work of raising funds for the Irish 
cause begun by T. P. O'Connor M P., 
who sails from New York for England 
tomorrow. During the next ten days 
meetings will be held in Massachusetts 
cities, after which the parliamentarians 
win visit Pennsylvania and the west.

hand in
Trunk Railway system is now forty.

affected to date are the
York tonight, and were

Terminal Station by a 
the Boston Branch of

ilgnment of gold ever 
South Africa arrived in London today, 
tts value was $5,700,000.

The lines
Montreal to Portland. Montreal to 
M assena Springs, Ottawa to Toronto, 
and Toronto to Chicago.

No explanation of any kind has been 
given to any of the men. is is gener
ally believed among those who have 
had advance intelligence that 
number of men laid off will be cne 
hundred.

are

the
WALL STREET.

NEW YORK, Oct. 27,—There 
very dull trading when business begun 
at the stock exchange and a mixed 
fluctuation showed some hesitation. 
Gains wero in the majority. Northern 
Pacific Reading and Mexican Central 
rising about a point and Great North
ern Pfd and American Ice 5i. Can. 
Pacific declined 4i.

was

the
States

Our Milk Keepsloaves 
EickhorstMORE TROUBLE FOB 

STANDARD OIL MAGNATES
M R. A.’s Market Square Furniture 

Building will be resplendent in red tick
morning, and during the 

Every unmatched
MORAN WANTS TO TALK. JAPANESE SQUADRON

WILL TOUR THE WORLD
better than th.t

the Old way. cooled br pat nt 
coolers as sooh as milked, 
animal heat is driven out, and 

qualities improx ed. Test

158 Pond St.

grown 
tate, but lie 
custom of 
appetite.

ets Monday 
days of that week.
and discontinued piece of useful and 
ornamental furniture will be disposed

estat ‘Bya''dtscontinued’’ it is meant NEW YORK, Oct. 27.-A Washing- 
the factories are not making any more ton despatch to the Herald says that 
of that particular pattern. The odd on very high authority it is announced 
oLes are chah'B, tables, etc., belong- that Attorney General Moody will 
fnv to once complete setts. It's the big within a month bring proceeding 
hose’s annual October clear-up; a against prominent members of the 
hnnsecleaning in preparation for the standard Oil Company under the tel ms 
hÔiîdav rush Be on hand early, read j ot the Sherman-Antl-Trust law which 

Red Tickets and see the price re- provides penalties of fine and impris 
auctions for yourself. Particulars In I onment for its violation.

Issue.

Oct. 26.—John B. Moran, 
of Suffolk County,

keeping 
ed daily. 
Phone 622.

BOSTON,
District Attorney 
and Gubernatorial candidate of tne 
Democratic, Prohibition and Indepen- 

Parties, tonight Issued

PERSON’S
j dUTtSrt visiVxriU be to England. И®ІКСй11ЇІЇ?Ж“ йЖ ! and the squadron will proceed by «У

of the Cape. The return journey J.U
T‘g jY WILL CURE I be made via America and the Pacific. | V

:Sussex Milk & cream Co
-Phone 622. 158 Pond St.

a°challenge”^ Governor Curtis Guild. 

Jr Republican candidate for re-elec 
tion, to meet him in a debate. Mr. 
Moran’s challenge is a lengthy one and 
specifies 35 different points to be de

bated.
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Feel Cold?
these bracing fall days. Perhaps 

your suit is too thin ; it may not 

be thoroughly woolly and well 

woven. Try the best of Tweed 

next time, thator Homespun 

famous brand made by

The Oxford Co.

1
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* AT OUR >*

OCTOBER SALE.
We want to make this month a 

Record Breaker and have provided 
Genuine Bargains for Men and Women.

Read all the Ad. and buy all you 
want during the last days of October.

Many Men will paya tailor $18.00 
for a Black English Melton Overcoat 
which we can supply them for $ 12.00.

y

'і

A Ballade of the Day After Pay Day
A’ïflSïïïï *

ISrf-Ftz '«SSbt
Tb^butcher. though, must have his Six day, a week I’m up a tree.

From each and every married jay; ^ 1 ^
Nor will he take a hard-luci plea. W^e" Г 

Whereji the wage of mlerdyj>/ • ’ - ’ ■

T WONDER in what tailor’s till 
■* Are found the dollars earned by me. 
Or in what palm-decked lobster mill 

My silver ducats now can be. 
Where is my salary? Perdis ! 

New York has yanked i: all 
‘And полу I murmur wistfully. 

“Where is the tvage of yesterday ? ’"

away.

wage of yesterday?

l

■V. w
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SIX

Men’s $12.00 Black Melton Overcoats, long fash
ionable cut, ...

Men’s $12.00 English Beaver Overcoats, long 
fashionable cut,

Men’s $16.00 Tourist Coats, Fancy Tweed 
Mixtures,

Men’s $16.00 Scotch Tweed Overcoats,
Men’s $12.00 Overcoats, Best Canadian Tweed, 

fashionable patterns,
Men’s $8.50 Canadian Beaver Overcoats,
Men’s $8.50 Canadian Frieze Overcoats, Black 

or Blue
Men’s $12.00 Fall Overcoats, short, fashionable 

cut, .
Men’s $12.00 Showerproof Overcoats, . 
Men’s $5.00 Grey or Black Frieze Reefers, storm 

collar,
Men’s $10.00 Cauadian Tweed Suits,
Men’s $13 00 Hewson Tweed Suits, ,
Men’s $15.00 Scotch Tweed Suits, .
Men’s Hewson Tweed Pants, . '
Men’s English Hair Line Pants, . ,
Men’s Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers.
Men’s Penman’s Unshrinkable Shirts and 

Drawers.

Intercolonial Railway. $ 9.00

9.00Tender—Works at Halifax.

12.00
12.00Separate Sealed Tenders, addressed 

to the undersigned, and marked on the 
outside, “Tender for Double-Tracking, 
Halifax,” “Tender for Engine House, 
Halifax,” or "Tender for Pier No. 9, 
Halifax,” as the case may be, will be 
received up to and Including 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3RD, 1906, 
for Grading and Double-Tracking the 
Cotton Factory Branch between the 
old engine house and the Kempt Road, 
and for Grading and Track-Laying in 
the new yard between Kempt Road 
and Windsor Street, the building of a 
36-Stall Engine House, and for the 
removal and dredging out of Pier No.

9.98
5.00

598

8.00
8.00

2.98
Г.509.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the office of the Terminal Agent at 
Halifax, N. S., at the office of the 
Secretary of the Department of Rail
ways and Canals, Ottawa, Ont., and at 
the Chief Engineer’s Office, Moncton, 
N. B., at which places forms of tender 
may be obtained.

All the conditions of the speciflcat- 
tions must be complied with.

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager.

9.98
1200
2.48
2.25
50c

69c
Men’s Sanitary Wool Fleece Shirts and Drawers, 45c 
Men’s Double Breasted Cardigans, P 
Men’s Double Breasted Cardigans, A 
Men’s All Wool Sweaters,
Men’s 5 Pairs Arctic Socks,
Men’s Black or Blue Overalls, with Bib,
Men’s $1.00 Soft Front Shirts,
Men’s $1.00 White Dress Shirts,
Ladies’ $14.00 Scotch Tweed Coats, large Plaids 

and Checks,
Ladies’ $12.00 Fancy Tweed Coats, latest fash

ionable cut,
Ladies’ $6.00 Canadian Tweed Coats,
Girls’ Long ^Fashionable Coats, age 8 to 14,

$2.98 to 6.00 
1.98 to 4.00 

$1.98 up 
1.98 to 6 50 
1.50 to 2.98 

69c 
98C 
1.48 

. 58c

ure Wool, 
11 Wool,

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., Oct.' 16th, 1906. 

20-10-t nov 2
1.48
98c
98c

1.00BAST1RN STEAMSHIP COMPANY 48c
INTERNATIONAL DIVISION. 69c

Steamers leave St.
John at 8 a. m„ Mon- 

! I days,Wednesdays, and
І Fridays for Lubec, 

", , Eastport,
-Xi, and Boston.

RETURNING
From Boston at 9 a.m.,via. Portland, 

Eastport and Lubec,Mondays,Wednes
days and Fridays.

All cargo, except live stock, via. the 
steamers of this company, is insured 
against fire and marine risk.

W. G. LEE. Agent. St. John. N. B.

. 69c

9.98
Portland

Г.98
3.98

Little Girls’ Coats, age 3 to 6,
The Baby Girls’ Coat, White Bear Cloth,
Ladies’ Cloth Skirts,
Misses’ Cloth Skirts, . .
Ladies’ 90c Sateen Underskirts, ,
Ladies’ $1.25 Sateen Underskirts,
Ladies’ $2.00 Sateen Underskirts,
Ladies’ 80c Shaker Flannel Night Gowns, 
Ladies’ $1.00 Shaker Flannel Night Gowns, 
Ladies’ $2.00 Shaker Flannel Night Gowns, 
Ladiee’ $2.48 All Wool Golf Vests,
Misses’ $1.75 All Wool Golf Vests,
Ladies’ Costumes and Mantles made to order at 

short notice.

RUSSIAN BARONESS
SAVES GIRL’S LIFE

?8c
1.48GENEVA, Oct. 27—A Russian baron

ess, who wishes her identity to remain 
a secret, recently visited the hospital 
at Thoune, and saw a poor Swiss peas
ant girl brought in, terribly burned by ■ 
a petrol lamp explosion. The baroness j 
was told that unless new skin was | 
grafted on the girl her case was hope
less.

1.98
1.38

Ladies’ Furs, large assortment, Prices, $4.50 to 50.00 
Bargains in the Millinery Room too numerous to 

mention.The young baroness
they should take nearly a square foot 
of her own skin' to heal the sufferer.

Insisted that

The operation was performed, and the 
Swiss peasant girl will now recover. Buy Now and You will 

Look for Our October 
Bargains Next Year

Your Doctor
Can cure your Cough or Cold, 
no question about that, but— 
why go to all the trouble and 
inconvenience of looking him up, 
and then of having hisprescription 
filled, when you can step into any 
drug store In Canada and obtain 
a bottle of SHILOH’S CURE 
for a quarter.

Why pay two to five dollars 
when a twenty-five cent 

SHILOH will
1 quickly ?
Why not do as hundreds of 

thousands of Canadians have 
done for the past thirty-four 
years : let SHILOH be your doc
tor whenever a Cough or Cold 
appears.

SHILOH will cure you, and all 
druggists back up this 
with a positive guarantee.

The next time you have a 
Cough or Cold cure it with

••••••

MONEY BACK 
IF WANTED.bottle of cure you

as

1

statement

ySHILOH Dock St. and Market Square.605

b,

RAILROADS.

PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE FROM 
ST.JOHN.

Effective Oct. 14th., 10;)S.

Trains Daily Except Sunday—Atlantic 
Time

DEPARTURES
7.00 A. M. DAY EXPRESS—For Ban

gor. Portland and Boston ; con
necting for Fredericton,St.Andrews, 
St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock 
and points North; Presque Isle, 
Plaster Rock, Edmundston, Etc. 
Pullman Parlor Car St. John to 
Boston.

5.05 P. M. FREDERICTON EXPRESS 
—Making all intermediate stops. 

6.05 P. M. EXPRESS—For Montreal 
and Boston, connecting at Fred
ericton Junction for Fredericton,and 
at McAdam Jet., for Woodstock and 
St. Stephen. At Vanceboro train 
divides: One section going through 
to Montreal where connections are 
made for Ottawa, Toronto, Hamil
ton, Buffalo. Chicago and St. Paul; 
and with Western and Pacific Ex
presses for Winnipeg and Canadian 
Northwest,Vancouver and all Paci
fic Coast points. Other section goes 
through to Boston via Bangor and 
Portland.

Palace Sleeper and first and second 
class coaches to Montreal.

Pullman Sleeper and first and second 
class coaches to Boston.

C. P. Dining Car St. John to Matta- 
wamkeag.

ARRIVALS
8.50 A. M. Fredericton Express.

12.05 P. M. Montreal and Boston Ex
press.

11.15 P. M. Boston Express
C.E.E.USSHER,

G. P. Agent, 
Montreal, P. Q.

W.B. HOWARD,
D. P. Agent, 
St. John. N.B.

» Make Money in Real Estate
;v

A Thousands of people are making m oney in Western Canada Real Estate. ^ 
Fortunes hav-e been made. Still great er fortunes will be made. People right 
on the spot, and know, are investing their spare dollars in Saskatoon East 
Side Buikling Lots.

Do you know that Saskatoon since 1901 has increased in population over 
4,000 per cent.? and is estimated to hav e a population of 25,000 in five years? 
Saskatoon East Side Real Estate offers today a rare opportunity for the man 
of moderate means, and our advice to you, as it has been to our hundreds of 
clients, is to BUY NOW.

W.c have proved conclusively that East Side Saskatoon property offers to
day one of the most attractive fields f or investment in Canada, on account of 
its geographical position, as a distribut ing centre, its Immense railway divis
ional points and its millions of bushels of wheat, circling it both North, East, 
South and West.

If you are anxious to make a profitable investment that will double and 
ь treble in value in the course of a short time, call on us or write for full par-
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Northwestern Land & Investment Co.,
*t

R. D. ISAACS, Gett.Mgr., Canada Life Bldg., St.John,N.B.
a. 28* 1-2 Portage Ave., Winnipeg, 69 Grenville it, Halifax, N S. Л
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MR. BRYAN SCORES DIFFICULTIES OF NEW MONCTON OBJECTS TO 
INSURANCE COMPANY EXISTING FREIGHT RATES

m
i- o'il Г
1 ROCKEFELLER GOLD

flltiares Churches Should Decline 
Gifts and Make Him Suffer In 

Loneliness

His

g \ Manager of Royal Victoria Life Tells 
Hard Luck Story—Foresters 

Again Next Week

Claims it Is Discriminated Against in 
Favor of St John—Protest to 

UR

m
£1 «*» >, 
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«
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INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Oct. 26.—In 
his speech at Wabash Mr. Bryan paid 
his respects to John D. Rockfeller. He 
said that until recently the churches 
had been willing to accept money with
out asking questions about it, but one 
of the denominations had been stirred 
to its very depths by a controversy 
as to whether it should accept money 
fpom gMr,. Rockefeller.

4‘,I .believe," he continued, “if the 
churches . and charitable societies 
would stand up and say to Mr. Rocke
feller, “Keep your money; you stole 
it from the public; ; we will not ac
cept it,” they would come near to mak
ing him feel how lonesome a man can 
be in this world who has nothing but 
money, and no conscience back of it.

“Senator Beveridge has been quoted

I
K

• I

MONTREAL, Oct. 26. — Difficulties 
a young company had to contend with 
were enumerated today before the in
surance commission by David Burke, 
General Manager of the Royal Victor
ia Life Insurance Company.

The company had experienced an un
usual and unexpected rate of mortal
ity, the cost of obtaining business had 
been higher than anticipated, the re
sult being that the capital was impair
ed. This had been going on from the 
inception of the company in 1897, but | 
it now appeared to have ceased, and 
the future promised better for the or
ganization.

MONCTON, Oct. 26,—A delegation 
consisting of President J. T. Hawke, 
F. W. Sumner jnd W. H. Edgett 
the Moncton Board of Trade waited on 
General Traffic Manager Tiffin to
night and went into the matter of ex
port and local freight rates affecting 
Moncton.
particularly have been endeavoring to 
secure the same rates for flour, grain 
and feed from western points as is 
granted at St. John and other points.

The claim is made that Moncton by 
reason \ of paying higher freight rates 
is unable to compete against St. John 

. ,, ,,, .. houses, who have a more favorable
In connection with the affairs of this rate. The i„creased rate paid by 

as saying in Washington not long company, it was learned that loans Moncton over st_ john is satd to be 
ago,” he went on, "that what we need j had been made on what the govern- elght dollars a carload, or five cents a 
in this country is a moral regenera- j ment considered “unauthorized" se- barrel on flour. st. John and other 
tion In both public and private life, j crities, securities not permitted by the places it is claimed have also a more 
and I believe that Senator Beveridge , Insurance act. After communication favorable local rate to different points 
is right. The investigations that have | with the department and having the than Moncton.
taken place in the last two years show ; matter threshed out, the company The delegation was assured by the I. 
a moral degradation in both business ceased operations in these securities, c. R. official that the matter would be 
and political life. All over the country 1 Mr. Burke said that these securities looked into carefully, and so far as the 
there has been an attempt to purify had been good in every instance and j. C. R. was concerned Moncton would 
politics. There has been a fight that not a dollar had been lost. The be placed on an equal footing with 
against graft and crookedness in of- securities méhtioned as unauthorized other places.
flee, and investigations have shown j and on shares of which the company I The steamer Wilfred C. has been en- 
that;iii the great business communities j had advanced money were: C. P. R., gaged for the past two days setting 
there has ben constant immorality un- ; Montreal Light, Heat and Power Co., buoys at the mouth of the Petitcodiac ’ 
der the guise of modern business ( Detroit Rails, Twin City, Toronto River and towing from the mouth of 
methods, and wè find that these men Rails, ^Montreal Rails, Dominion Iron the Shepody River an old derelict 
have not only been plundering the pub- and* Steel, and Canadian Colored Cot- which has been a menace to shipping 
lie at large,, but swindling their closest ton. 
associates in their own enterprises.

“There has been a revival of virtue, 
and I believe it means a great deal 
to this country, for it is the indication 
of men following the dictates of their 
consciences, and conscience, after all, 
is the most potent force that man 
knows on earth.”

Mr. Bryan declared that Philadel
phia, which he called, “the most cor
rupt city in the country,” had been 
redeemed by the people, and though 
It did not have a reform mayor it had
a reformed mayor.,,. ,.1
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at that point for some time.
The Moncton football team, goes toft Burke was under examination during 

two sessions. At the close of the day’s Sackville tomorrow to play a return 
proceedings it was announced by Judge game with Mount Allison.
McTavish that the commission had ad
journed and would meet in Ottawa 
Wednesday morning, 
the Canadian Order of Foresters will 
again be taken up when sittings are 
resumed in the capital. Mr. Shepley 
took a rest during yesterday, W. N. 

j Tilley, junior counsel for the Dominion, 
conducting the examination.

The affairs of

WILL INTERVIEW THE PREMIER
Chiefs of Bablne Indians on the Way 

to Ottawa.m
ACCUSED PERJURER GIVES

SENSATIONAL EVIDENCE
Advertising is an art which pays, 

and is indeed the secret of prosperity. 
—M. B. Waters, G. P. A., People’s Line 
of Hudson River Steamers.

VANCOUVER, В. C., Oct. 26. — Big 
Chief George and Sub-Chief William 
of the Babine Indians are on their way 
to Ottawa to see Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

** and Mr. Brodeur, Dominion Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries. The two red 
men are accompanied by Father Coc- 
cola, the man who was instrumental 
in stopping the mimic war which rag
ed when the Babines were prevented 
from using weirs and other devices to 
catch salmon in the northern rivers. 
The Indians want to see if they cannot 
personally settle the dispute as to 
their right, enjoyed from time imme
morial, to barricade the Babine and 
other northern rivers, so that they 
might secure fish supplies for the 
winter. The recent release of the eight 
Babines луЬо were sentenced to Jail 
here in connection with the recent 
riots has led the Babine chiefs to "hope 
that the authorities at Ottawa will 
look favorably on their suit.

I
: PITTSBURG, Oct. 26.—The testimony 
offered today in the trial of Clifford 
Hooe, a negro, and former coachman 
of Augustus Hartje, charged with per
jury in connection with the recent 
Hartje divorce case, was the most sen
sational and revolting since the Hartje 
domestic troubles were brought to 
public attention.

Hooe Reiterated the charges of in
timacy made in his first deposition and 
said he had been coerced into making 
a second deposition, which is an ab
solute denial of the first. The negro 
said when he was arrested in East 
Liverpool, Ohio, by a number of pri
vate detectives, that they had used 
him roughly and that while he occu
pied a cell in jail one of the detectives 
had pointed a revolver at his head. 
Hooe was told, he said, that a large 
crowd of angry men was await
ing his return to Allegheny
county and he would be lynched 
charges of intimacy against Mrs. Hart 
unless he confessed that the charges 
were false. Hooe said the threats
frightened him into a confession which 
he later signed in this city while in- 1 

toxicated, the liquor, he said, having 
been purchased by the detectives. The 
negro also testified to hoving received 
considerable sums of money from John 
L. Welshone, a friend of Mr. Hartje, 

j but said he merely borrowed it.
I Hooe was put to a severe cross-exam

ination by Assistant District Attorney 
Robb.

Finally the negro broke down, cry
ing excitedly: “You’ve got me all ex
cited and tangled up. Don’t ask me so 
many questions at once. Ask me slow
ly and I’ll answer you like a man."
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NEGLIGEE■
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rJHIRTSjiI 
Slip 6n and off /Ці 
easy as an old ШШ 
coat—hold /Ill 
iheir looks ІІЩЙ 
longer— j jpfl 
launder better І -Щ 
—more style I grjH 
and smart- I 
ness to them. N 
Try this made-right 
negligee coat shirt 
and you'll never go 
back to the over-the- 
head kind. In all 
good patterns and 
right fabrics.
Ask for the brand- 
red label—look for . 
the script letters. "
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FITS PERFECTLY
Defies criticism in cut and finish," 
follows smoothly and accurately 
every curve and contour of the 
figure.

“Tiger Brand” I
Underwear

For MEN and BOYS I
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GREAT EVENT 
IN AIT CIRCLES
Commissioner Coombs Ar

rived Here Yesterday
Enthusiastically Welcomed—Public Meet

ing Held Last Evening—Address of 
Commissioner, and Others

Comrrrlsloner and Mrs. Coombs, ac
companied by their private secretary, 
Adjutant Morris, who arrived in the 
city yesterday, received an enthusias
tic greeting at the station from the 
local officers and soldiers. Last even
ing the Commissioner and visiting 
delegates were accorded a hearty wel- 
dome at the opening meeting’’ P# the 
celebration of the twenty-second anni
versary of the Salvation Army in the 
Maritime Provinces.

Among those who occupied seats on 
the platform were His Worship Mayor 
Sears and Mrs. Sears, Aid. Lewis, Aid. 
Bullock, Commissioner and Mrs. 
Coombs, Brigadier and Mrs. Turner, 
and Adjutant Morris, private secretary 
to Commissioner Coombs.

Mayor Sears welcomed the delegates 
in a happy speech, and extended the 
freedom of the city to Commissioner 
Coombs, Addresses were made by 
Aid. Lewis and Aid. Bullock in which 
they expressed great appreciation of 
the work done by the army. Commis
sioner Coombs gave an address in 
which he referred in eloquent terms to 
the development of the country, and 
emphasized the need of concerted ef
fort on the part of Christians to uplift 
the moral and spiritual standard of 
humanity.

Long before the meeting was opened 
by Brigadier Turner, the hall was 
filled to overflowing, and the audience 
■heartily • cheered 
Coombs, the mayor and aldermen as 
they ascended the platform. Before 
Brigadier Turner called upon the Com
missioner to address the meeting he 
said he took great pleasure In saying 
that the manner in which Commission
er Coombs had conducted the work 
of the army throughout Canada had 
won the admiration and commendation 
of his follo\vers.

Commissioner

WILL FIGHT
Ontario Bank Shareholders Declare They 

are Being Unjustly Treated
Trial

TORONTO, Oct. 26.— Magistrate 
Denison today postponed the police 
court proceedings against Charles Mc
Gill, ex-general manager, and G. R. R. 
Cockburn, president of the Ontario 
Bank, until November 2nd, on the un
derstanding that counsel on each side 
would be ready to go on.

Cephas Good, a shareholder in the 
Ontario Bank, is taking steps to bring 
about a meeting of those who, like 
himself, are directly interested In the 
disposition of the bank’s stock and as
sets.

“I would like to obtain a list of the 
bank’s shareholders,” said Good this 
morning, “for they have пел’ег been 
consulted directly in this matter. I 
have interviewed several of them, and 
лує have come to the eoncfuslon that it 
is time for us to assert ourselves. A 
prominent banker in this city луаз ap
proached with the proposition that he 
should pay five hundred thousand 
dollars for the bank’s assets. I am 
positive that if the shareholders 
had been consulted in this matter, the 
bank would not be in its present con
dition. I, for one, would have been 
willing to double my stock in the em
ergency. The bank has the best branch 
sj’stem of any in Canada, and Peter- 
boro Lindsay and other similar agen
cies do sufficient business to make up 
the alleged loss in time.”

“We’ve got to fight,’ he says. “The 
Bank of Montreal does not care a cent 
about us, and neither does the Ontario 
Bank. There is no one we shareholders 
have to look to to protect our own in
terests but ourselves.”

MILLOWNER MCLAREN 
FIRED FATAL SHOT

Witness at Inquest Swore He Saw Alex 
McLaren Kill Belanger in Buck-

BUCKINGHAM, Que., Oct. 26.— The
coroner’s Inquest on the bodies of the 
two strikers killed in the MacLaren 
Not opened here today svith Coroner 
McMahon on the bench, 
ning sitting the most interesting evi
dence 4vas given by one of the strikers 
named Clement, who swore that Alex. 
MacLaren fired the shot which killed 
Belanger.

At the

At the mor-

afternoon session Aurore 
Beaudry, daughter of the recorder of 
Buckingham, testified to being a tvit- 
ness of the riot.

-among the crowd when the riot start
ed, and some carried rifles on their 
way up river. «-

Chief of Police Kiernan swore that 
when Belanger came 
that the men stop working he 
revolver in his pocket. Ho did not ar
rest him, because he hoped to avoid 
trouble.

She saw revolvers

up to demand 
saw a
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Royal Household flour
Best for Bread# Pastry

-.-****- V— - . CAPT. HOGAN’S - *MOUSE BUYS TROPICS ARE '

4

-ISHOT HIMSELF1
;

%ТЛЕ 'OGILVIE FLOUR FULLS COLTÙ MONTREAL.

! ‘Joined Vessel 3 W eeks Ago 
and Died Yesterday

Was U. S. Immigration In
spector at Vanceboro

Eastern Line Magnate Reach- Warm Ocean Currents Mag
ing Out Farther Change Our Climate

«♦- ♦

He Now Controls Six Steamship Lines 
•—Will Operate Them 

Separately

LOVE, WILL FIND A WAY. ? 1
%0 Copyright. 1300. by Amertcan-Journal-Examiner. jc-i V --4

УЩ êHis Predecessor Was Stricken With Par5Ж IDied on the Way to Hospital at Ban
gor—Was Well Known In

5^:: іі&г
УScientists Believe that Maritime Pro

vinces May be Placed in the 
Banana Belt Eventually

alysis—Sailed From Here for 
Many Years—WaH Known

v-3
m- 4 ■St. John

v- ;Jj
Word was received In the city yes

terday of the sudden death of Capt. 
Wm. Hogan, on Thursday afternoon, 
at 4.30 o'clock, at Machtasport. Capt. 
Hogan was master of the schooner 
Norman, and it Is worthy of mention 
that her former master was forced te 
resign command some weeks ago owing 
to a paralytic stroke.

E. C. Elkin, who is agent for the 
vessel, received the word, and Capt. 
Hogan's brother Frank, of this city, 
also received word of the ïgad oeçùr- 

Capt. Hogan's death teas véry 
unexpected and came as a sad blow 
to his many friends around the city. 
Many comments on his sterling worth 

passed by his acquaintances 
around the harbor front yestei day af- 

'ternoon. When he left St. John last 
he was apparently in the best of health. 
He took command of the vessel about 
three weeks ago, joining the schooner 
at Vineyard Haven, proceeding from 
there to Boothbay to discharge a cargo 
of coal; thence proceeding in ballast 
to Machiasport. 
who resides in Portland, Me., was In
formed of his father’s death and will 
probably bring the body to the city for 
burial.

Capt. Hogan was well known in the 
city and in the American seaports.

He had been sailing out of this port 
in this city 

brother, Frank, at 8»

,1 T<7Л
ЧІ VANCEBORO, Mb., Oct. 26—R. E. 

Mellynn of Roxbury, Mass., an employe 
of the U. S. government here as an im
migration inspector, attempted suicide 
at 5.30 p. m. tonight by shooting him
self in the head with a 32 oalibre re
volver. The shot was fired while he 
was lyinl; on his bed dressed. He had 
been ill for the last week and had act
ed queerly, but no one thought of this 
action on his part. He was about 35 
years old, single, and has a brother, 
Joseph, who lives at 95 Dale sereet, 
Roxbury, where his mother also re
sides. They have been notified. A let
ter addressed to his mother was found 
stating that on account of his actions 
of late he was going to end the whole 
thing here. He took his meals at Ha
gue’s hotel and roomed at his private 
house. The lady of the house took him 
up some water and matches to 
room yesterday afternoon, and when 
she arrived back downstairs heard the 
shot. When she was there she noted 
nothing out of the ordinary about him. 
He politely thanked her for her sei> 
vices, as he had always done, as he 
was a very polite young man. The let
ter saying that he was going to take 
his life on account of his doings lately 
is best explanation of the deed. He 
was somewhat addicted to drinking, 
which was probably the Indirect cause 
of his rash act. He was sent to the 
Eastern Maine general hospital at 
Bangor on the St. John train for Bos
ton. Dr. Johnston of this town ac
companied the sick man. His condi
tion is that he is probably fatally 
wounded and will probably not live to 
reach the hospital.

V
BOSTON, Oct. 26.—The announce- ГOTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 16.—Another 

event has occurred which tends to con
firm the belief of a large number of 
scientific men that the ocean currents 
along the Atlantic coast of" Canada are 
changing and the colder waters are be-

mment that Charles W. Morse had pur
chased the Mallory line of steamships *• »

was received with special interest in 
New England shipping circles because 
of Mr. Morse's control of the Eastern 
Steamship Company and the Metro
politan Steamship Company and he- ing replaced by warmer. Prof. Prince, 
cause of the informal statement here commissioner of fisheries, recently re- 
a few days ago that Mr. Morse con- ceived for identification parts of a 
templated consolidating the four com- large fish taken at Hanigan Cove, 
panles which he was the head into one Nova Scotia. It has been found the fish 
holding company. Mr. Morse’s other is a tarpon or giant herring, the great
lines are the Clyde Steamship Co. and est of ocean game fishes and a native 
the Hudson River Navigation Co. The Gf the Florida and Mexican coasts, 
understanding was that he would con- This is the first one taken as far north 
golidate his holdings Into one company j as Canada, 
with a capital of $20,000,000. The con
trolling interest in the Eastern Steam- j Canadian waters by the marine bio- 
ship Company, which represents an logical experts in the last few years 
amalgamation of many lines running ave Spanish mackerel, sword fish, tun- 
from Boston to Maine and the pro- ny and other tropical sharks. The dog 
Vinced was purchased in December of fl8h, which has become so numerous 

The Metropolitan line, connect- j in Canadian waters of late, was only
met with in southern waters until re-

»

rence.

2. GEORGE—Then you will feel a delightful 
tingling electric eensatlon passing over your face. 

He guaranteed it to rem eve sunburn and wrinkles.
1. GEORGE—Yes, the man who sold It te me 

called It Electric Powder. All you have to do Is to 
I place a pinch of It In water, then wash your face.

were

.Other warm water fish received in Fщ his

. І
[a,

1905.
Ing Boston and New York, was ac
quired a few- - months earlier. The 
Clyde Company was taken over in 
February of this year at a cost of $7,- 
600,000, while the Hudson line was 
purchased about the same time as the 
Metropolitan.

—NEW YORK, Oct. 26,—Henry Mal
lory, president of the New York and 
Texas Steamship Co., when asked 
about the transfer, said : v

‘•It is true that Mr. Morse has taken 
dver the Mallory Line. The deal is 
practically completed with the excep
tion of a few minor details. The board 
of directors will practically remain in
tact, and the Mallory interests will be 
retained. The fleet now comprises ten 
vessels, averaging twenty-five hundred 
tons, and several large and finer ves
sels are now being built.”

Mr. Morse also controls the Eastern 
Steamship Co., which operates steam
ships between New York and New 
^England ports.
which works between this city and Al
bany, is also under his control in ad
dition to the Citizens’ Line, which has 
a line of vessels from New York to 
Troy, It was reported in Wall street 
today that it was the intention of Mr. 
Morse to form one large holding com- 

for the control of his steamship

Capt. Hogan’s son.

Pcently.
A change has been observed in the 

annual movement of ice towards the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, It has become 
more Irregular, All these things are 
held to be evidences of a change which 
may bring the Maritime Provinces un
der the influence of warm currents and 
qualify that portion of Canada to 
claim a place in the banana belt.

■Щ
t

$::

і and rvhenfor 45 years 
lived with his 
Stmonds street, who, when seen by the 
Sun last evening, said that the last 
time his brother was home he com
plained frequently of a pain around 
the heart, but was otherwise apparent
ly well. _ #

The deceased was about 65 years ox 
age and leaves a family of five child
ren, three sons and two daughters. 
The sons are William of Truro, <4. S., 
John and Lewis of Portland, Me. The 

Jean and Annie, both

if..
V* .’’l.

pi",*

The first charter for a railway in 
the Labrador peninsula is to be sought 
at the next session, 
given of an application for the incor
poration of “The Ungava Railway 
Company," with authority to build a 
line from a point on Cambrian Lake, 
on the Kanlapiskau river, to a point 
on the south bank of the Koksoak 
river opposite Fort Chimo.

Notice has been

LATER.

VANCEBORO, Me., Oct. 26,—Mellynn 
died at Mattawamkeag on the way to 
Bangor Hospital.

I
¥4. MR8. GURGLE (emerging)—Ho, he, hoi 

You've been dene again, George. I felt not the 
teaet electric tingling sensation.

3. MRS. GURGLE—George, I believe you ere « 
I regular E. Z. Mark. I will try It,

4.

Г
daughters are 
residing at Portland.

He is survived by four brothers— 
Thomas and Bernard of Boston, John 
of Penobsquis, and Frank of this city. 
The sisters are Letitia, wife of Thomas

Margaret,

Mr. Mellynn was well known in St. 
John, as he frequently had occasion 
to be in the city on official business. 
He was a very genial man and was 
well thought of by local officials and 
railway people. It is about |wo weeks 
since Mr. Mellynn's last visit to this 
city.

The Grand Trunk Railway proposes 
to, ask an amendment to its charter 
which will enable it to establish a 
pension or superannuation fund for 
the benefit of its employes and to use 
pioney of the company tq start a fund.

The People’s Line,
4

of Philadelphia;
Burns of East Cam-

Brown
wife of Thos. 
bridge, and Mrs. Collins of Boston.

Capt. Hogan married Elizabeth Bart
ley of Alma, Albert county, who died 
about seven years ago.The Canadian Drug Co.

Is Ready for Business
DRUMMOND FAVORS HALIFAX 

AS THE MAIL PORT
pany
lines, but Mr. Morse when asked as 
to this report, stated that it was in- 

He declared that it was his UNKNOWN MAN SUICIDES 
OFF STR. NORTHUMBERLAND

correct.
Intention to run the Mallory Line in
dependent of his other properties.

said that his holdings in the
Mr. іBY THEIR PASTOR•Iorse

allory Line Consist of 85 per cent of 
e stock, the remainder being held by 

Mallory interests.

*
MONTREAL, Oct. 26.—Sir George A. 

Drummond, President of the Bank of 
Montreal, returned this evening from 
a trip to England. Sir George stated 
that he had returned more than ever 
convinced that Canada should have n 
fast Atlantic mail service with an all 
the year roùnd port at Halifax, and 
thought that this could be made so 
successful that it would draw a great 
deal of the traffic away from New 
York. It was an essential part of the 
scheme that the C. P. R. and Grand 
Trunk should be given running rights 
over the Intercoloniay Railway.

І Resolution of Confidence In Rev. C. W 
Townsend, of SL Martins, Signed 

by 70 Members

«

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.. Oct. 
26,—When ‘the Northumberland was 
crossing today from Charlottetown to 

walked over the
THE COST OF POLITICS '

* і
Our new premises are completed and an 

entirely new stock of goods is ready for our 
patrons.

Pictou, a passenger 
rail off Wood Islands at 11 

The engines were reversed, 
lowered, and in fifteen minutes

picked up floating on his face. He 
unconscious when revovered and 

died shortly after. Evidently he com
mitted suicide. He had his hat stuf
fed in his pocket and the man was un
known to everybody on board. He had 
just’ money enough to pay his passage. 
There wtfs nothing in his pockets or 
about his clothing to identify him. He 
was about forty-five years of age, 
lieovily built, 5 feet 10 inches tall, with 
a reddish moustache and dark hair 

He wore a grey tweed

IN MASSACHUSETTS
a boat

;?the• Ї
On Wednesday evening, October 24th, 

a very large and representative meet
ing of the 1st St. Martine Baptist 
Church was held. Members from all 
parts of the field were present to the 
nqmber of nearly 100. By a very de
cisive vote, the pastor was constituted 
chairman of the meeting. A resolution 
to have voting by ballot was lost, only 
11 expressing themselves in favor of 
it, the large majority declaring their 
desire to have an/open vote.

The following motion was carried by 
a standing vote of 70 membffis of the 
church :

“That we, the members of the 1st St. 
Martins Baptist Church desire to ex- 

unbounded confidence in the

Iman
wasBOSTON, Oct. 26.—Eugene N. Foss 

spent $8,800 in an attempt to secure the 
Republican nomination for lieutenant 

according to the statements

'■*

governor,
filed by him at the office of the secre
tary of state.

For re-nomination by the Republi
cans, Lieut. Gov. Eben S. Draper spent 
$6,000,

John B. Moran's expenses amounted 
to $1,250, while Govy-nor Guild's nom
ination this year entailed no expense 
To the candidate.
• Congressman Butler Ames’ expenses 
Were heavy, totalling $6,035.68.
^ Wm. F. Lehman of Roxbury, a can- 

* didate for the Masachusetts house of 
representatives, said in his statement:

“Paid U. S. mail two cents for over
weight postage, due on letter sent by 
secretary of the commonwealth of 
Massachusetts.”

Orders will be filled immediately upon receipt 
and every endeavor will be made to give com
plete satisfaction to all

We are headquarters for all that is best in

PROMINENT HALIFAX MAN DEAD
%

turning grey, 
suit, and a Fedora hat.

The body was viewed by hundreds in 
Pictou and there was no identification. 
An inquest will be held tomorrow.

Halifax, n. s., Oct. 26.—jairus 
Hart, a prominent and wealthy retired 
West Indian merchant, died at his resi
dency here tonight, aged 88 years. Ht 
wça a leading Methodist, being very 
charitably disposed and one of the best 
citizens of Halifax. He leaves no fam
ily. He was for years a director and 
subsequently president of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, from which position be 
retired about four years ago.

press our
Rev. C. W. Townsend as our pastor; 
believing him to be a true man of God,

Lord NO BAIL FOR O'MEARA;
HE PROTESTS INNOCENCE

and a faithful minister of our 
Jesus Christ.”

Thus, instead of three-fourths of the 
membership desiring Mr. Townsend s 
resignation, it was found to be alto
gether the other way.. The majority 
of the people demonstrated unmistak
ably and enthusiastically that they 
were with him. The above vote was 
signed by the following officers of the 
church :

Albert O. White, deacon and trustee.
Jas. De Long, deacon and trustee.
H. A. Fownes, trustee.
Crawford Love, trustee.
C. F. Black, trustee.
W. A. McIntyre, trustee.

Drugs, Patent Medicines 
Toilet Articles 

Druggist s Sundries, Etc.

A Little Journey to Mars. TORONTO, Oct. 26.—John O’Meara, 
arrested in London last Saturday as a 
material witness in ■ the London brib
ery case, and subsequently released 
after swearing tfiat lie was not the 

and had never been in Brantford 
in his life, wag arraigned again in po
lice court this morning, charged with 
perjury. Detective Newton brought 
the prisoner down from Londdn this 

morning.
O’Mear* still claims to be Innocent 

of the charges against him. although 
Police Sergeant Wallace of Brantford, 
who drrested the Impersonator in the 
Brantford election of 1S9T, and who 
also arrested O’Meara in London yes- 

positlvely that the two

Vl

By WEX JONp.
account of that ru-rtip of go on the same plan a. yon terrestrials. 

Yon hire men to play your boaehall ; we

an stag-

11 was all ou
tried U^a then°we° notlemfV’youi

froVtbe starting platform, so thls time we 

bad a lot of 
.round n

man
Just then we noticed a young man 
ring along under a load of beautifygerlng along under a load of beau Піці new 

________ _______ __ clothes. We thought at first he must be
cneumatlc cushions strapped a dealer in such things, but presently 

1 pneumatic cueniuu» _ , numbers of young men came along, each
a mighty poor eguipmeut for ÇgS,üne"plle,%f Rothes.
,er es we wars to make. "What is the reason MANAGER OF MONARCHaneh a journey ai we war. to mass. "What la tne reason for these burdens of

I On this particular оссаЦп the clothe, Г w. ^^«^.^red Mars, “te
sldn'l come down ker-plunk. On tne con- Cârry abpoad ац the clothes one owns,

L, ..il stars. reason in such antics."
L^d. C<aÜ'Te Martlap0 PundJ7pu?** w! a colla’’’"aldVfro Yo’u т“Ло it to

LIFE CO. DESIGNS
terday, swears 
men are the вагре.

>

O’Meara was remanded till WednesH 
next, bail being refused.WINNIPEG, Man., Oct. 26.—’T, Mar

shall Ostrom, who has been managing 
director of the Monarch Life Assur- 

Company since its inception, lias 
resigned, and has sept a comunication 
to the insurance commission, advising 
them that all his stock held by the 
commission shall be handed back to 
Hon. Robert Rogers, chairman of the 
executive. He has surrendered all con
tracts of every nature or kind made 
with the company.

nay

Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 
business and be assured of high-quality of goods 
and prompt service.

fe.

ante

BRASS CASTINGS*
У

■
і —AND—%
>

All Kinds of

Copper 1 Brass Work
"Bank bust,” goitf Man.

Address all correspondence to
4)«lrWwhhome^.apffit1.0la.med. ІЙЛЙЛг

ДШж: -iff r.,:
_M u.rs 'They Mars, “but their doty Is to Investigate only5!,її“Лг ‘™ "йМ-ЯГ™,.»»

•$1, Й SSî monest that a scowling ‘'Well, I don't know," said Mare. “It's tVe’V We d1&shjuDBtyas,rmuS':"flna ” ’

merely*?nmmoaed l aJd had thî and b.mp right back to «rth%

Voyeur.w.«ghtb.gr». "•*£*£адй

“•RUewMli troakia," renlied Мам. «ЯГ» «Ж» «М. ' ~ ~ ’

COMMUNICANTS DRANKTHOMAS GIBBARD, Managercome eeid Mare.

C. HEVENOR,The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.
70-72 Pnnee William St. P. 0, Box Щ St. John, N. K

BERLIN, Oct. 27,—The chalice in 
the villiage church of Daberkoff, near 
Stettin, was tilled by mistake with 
sulphuric acid Instead of wine. Three 

had drunk before the mistake
CORNER SMYTHE AND NELSON STS 

Thon» 978,women 
was discovered.
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GET YOURPOLICE COURT IS NO 
HONDURAS LOTTERY

THE WEATHER, &
& -/

Smart
Clothes

—FOR—

Young 
Men.

Forecasts — Increasing southeasterly 
winds, cloudy to fair. Sunday, south
easterly gales with rain before night. 

Synopsis—A storm of very great en- 
has developed over the Great Suits

Overcoats
*3■

andі > ergy
Lakes and is likely to move towards 
the Maritime Provinces with diminish
ed intensity. To 
easterly winds today, southeast gales 
on Sunday. To American ports, in. 
creasing southeasterly winds today, 
gales on Sunday. Sable Island, north
east wind, 14 miles, cloudy. Point Le- 

south wind, 16 miles at 11 a.

,\ Vіm■ Aud Peg-Leg Nickerson Was 
Not Given a Chance.

Banks, moderateш
jEp

■UHL 4

.1■

yfїї

і preaux,

Highest temperature during last 24 
hours, 58.

Lowest temperature during last 24 
hours, 44.

Temperature at noon, 53.

і nIt Dime Novel Boy’s Charge Against Com
panions Dismissed—Several 

Other Cases.

m.

At the October Sale at■i ■m л; WILCOX BROSIfx
I 5)

There was considerable business 
transacted before Magistrate Ritchie 
this morning. There were two drunks 
gathered in last night. , One was Ben
jamin Sealey, who pleaded guilty to 
being drunk on Main street. He was 
registered as sixty-eight years of age, 
and strongly pointed out that it was 
his first time in the hands of the 
police. Under the circumstances a fine 
of $2 was allowed to stand against 
him.

The second name called was that of 
Thomas Nickerson, better known as 
Peg-leg, and he smiled when asked if 
it was his first offence. "Say, yer 
Honor," said Nickerson, "if you give 
me a chance I’ll leave town. I haven’t 
bothered you since last spying, 
magistrate informed the prisoner that 
he was old enough to know that the I 
police court was no Honduras lottery, ; 
and there were no chances. Nickerson 
had been ejected from a Britain street 
house, and was sent to jail for 

і months in default of paying a fine of

For the young man who wants 
something swagger in a suit, we 

shelving fall styles that will 
make him bubble over with 
enthusiasm.

We know the requirements of 
the young men who want every 
detail right up to the minute.

The new fall models are rich, 
graceful and elegant, and repre
sent the top notch of style. 

Nearly all the famous 20th Cen
tury Brand Clothing. Prices, $10 

to $25.

Have you seen their magnifi
cent curling trophy, it is on ex
hibition in our window.

LOCAL NEWS.I

■У Гare
This Berlin made garment, very fine 

tweed ; attractive patterns at $8.70 and 
$10.50.

This very stylish tweed cosjt with 
Ttlvet collar, priced $12.00.

;vv

There were nine marriages recorded 
in the city this week. There were also 
nine berths, six of which were males.

The leasehold property on Tower St., 
owned by the Perry estate, was to 
have been auctioned today, but the 
sale was postponed until Nov. 1st.

The Canada Jamaica Liner Vinland 
arrived in port this morning from Ja
maica and is discharging fruit at the 
L C. R. terminus.

The second of a scries of dances by 
Branch 134 of the СІ M. B. A., will 
be held next Wednesday evening in 
their hall. Union street. It promises 
to be more enjoyable than the "last.

Dock St. and Market Square
Getting Ready for the Holiday Rush,

At THE FLOODS' CO., 31-33 King St., Next M.R.A.

:ч
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We show this season 
the Best Assortment of 
Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear 
Coats that we have ever 
gathered together, and 
every Garment is priced 
with a view to keeping 
up the reputation of this 
store as having the Best 
Garments at the Lowest 
prices that can be found 
ahywhere.

Mh ■:
Ч.Т.

5it

îr’f h -•ER
imttii ■і Nx1: І-І. 4 Radical Reductions in all departments. All fresh 

attractive goods, and the greatest assortment in the 
Maritime Provinces to select from.

■■Pf The

;1V-' •
Ï if

Select your Xmas Goods, Assuring Great Savings.A11 Hv two
While "In Rockwood Park yesterday 

afternoon, Mr. G. S. Fisher had the 
misfortune to step on a stone in the *8; 
roâd, and sprained his ankle. He will 
be confined to his home for some little

l Ш: A. CILM0UB,:и «Six boys, Arthur Ellis, James Fow- j 
Vincent McNeil, 

Teddy Me- і
,_________ Mahon were asked what they had to

Presbyterian Church, j say to assaulting and beating another ; 
; Ovdnpv efrppt —Minister Rev A A. ' boy named George Wilson. They all I, ' Graham, Гл„ кТ'за^І |̂ c,aimed that they were in the Queen 

vices 11 a m and 7 n m Sabbath ! Square playing pile on 
school and Bible class, 2.30 p. m. Mad- P»e<l on Wilson_ He: dropped a^ five 
week service, Wednesday, 8 p. m. cent; novel from his pocket, and think

j Strangers are cordially welcome. ^ Vundeflitefature was returned

| The special meetings in Coburg street to him and then he'began. toJ*u||^
! Christian Church, which have proved The crowd eaUed him smiljr but dW 
! very successful, will continue till Sun- not assault him f s there was no 
day night and possibly longer. There person in - court to contradict their 

! wiU be preaching this evening at 8, statements they were discharged^
: followed by baptisms. Preaching Sun- Shortly after they left Mrs. 
rtavat ,i „ m and 7 t) m The new and her son entered the court and the
converts will tie received at the morn- woman said she was sorrJ s^e 
ing service. All invited. late as she would have liked to have
^_________ __________ given evidence against the boys.
The exceptional demand for office James Bryson who a few days ago 

... ,,,, n.|r,..„o Among other ap- was remanded on the charge of steal-
lications this week fotst JohnBusL ing a $13 scarf pin from a guest’s room 

College trained help was one for in the Victoria Hotel was taken into 
two male stenographers by a well- court а^ е^‘а1пеЦЬа11іе found the 
known American railway corporation, pm on al he tM
Now is the time for young men to get "^f^^rTntoe’hotel for'25 =en« 

in step with the march of eve --he did not think it of much value.

The owner of the pin, Mr. Krighaun, 
informed the court that he believed 
the boy. for Mrs. Krighaun when leav
ing, the hotel probably dropped the pin 
on the floor and did not miss it until 

time after. The magistrate re-

kv

R ers, John Mooney, 
Thomas Morrissey and OUR BOOTS and SHOES have hit the mark.

are corkers—$3.50 & $4
The Young Men's Man

164 MILL STREET

68 King Street.time.---- *•
Fine Tailoring and Clothing. 

-Agency for 20th Century Brand
For Style, Workmanship and Comfort they

JcE I St. David’sі • F. A, DYKEMAN & GO IWETMORE’S,Garments—
but none і

This coat is made from plain Kersey 
cloth in black, navy and two shades 
of fawn. $13.50.

59 Chariotte Street, IІ ^;!Г.ПГ^Т.гвіпГ4ат“.аС«рРвТ«№,

Choice Famuse or Snow Apples.

F.E WILLIAMSc®.COVrLt,d.

>: —

ҐА:-------
> t' „ QUALITY CHOCOLATES

a few ot the leaders:— »
U3 CHARLOTTE ST., 

COR. PRINCESS.

'Phone 643.

What 25c. Will Buy at Barker’s,WALTER GILBERT,TELEPHONE
Teeth Extracted 

Without Pain,
812. 15c.-,

F VERY ONE who buys from us and tells thqir friends brings new enstom- 
fc ers. Sales increasing every day. Our best cuts Roast Beef and Corned 

Beef are winners every time. Beef Steak, 12c; Roast Beef, 6c to 10c; 
, Plate Corned Beef, 7c.

CARPENTER’S

100 PRINCESS STREET, or 10 Brussel Street.

14 lbs blue and white Starch, 2oc ; 4 pkgs Corn Starch, 25c, 
3 pkgs Yellow Corn, 25c ; 3 pkgs Puddine, 2oc ;
3 bottles Worcester Sauce, 25c ; _
3 bottles Extract Lemon or \ anilla, 25c ; ^
2 “ Barker’s Liniment, 25c ; 2 do. German Mustard, 2oc.

We make the best $5.00 set of teeth 
In this city.

We make the best $5.00 gold crown In 
this city.
Gold filling from $1.00; Silver and 
other filling from 50c.; plates repaired 
from 50c.
Boston Dental Parlors, 527 Main St
Dr. J. D. Maher. Proprietor.

Office Hours—6 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Telephone—Office. 683; Residence. 725.

ness

........AT.........
131 and 133

MILL STREET.
ч

as
Mrs. Wm. Stanley and little daugh

ter called at the police court this 
morning and the woman complained 
that her husband did not support her 

II in their Erin street home, that he was 
a frequent companion to objectionable 
women. Stanley will he asked to at
tend court next week and give an ac- 

of himself for thé charges

“Our Low Prices by 
Giving High Values.

?:■

і

some
marked that the waiter who was older 
than the prisoner, should not have pur
chased the pin, but reported the mat
ter to the hotel management. He al
lowed young Bryson to go after giv
ing him a good lecture on "Honesty 
is the best policy.”

count
against him if true are disgraceful.Special opportunity of 

securing Ladies’ Hosiery, 
Ribbed or Plain, at 
25c. pair.

#1 ?
УЦ »ki яand select audience wasA large

present at the York Theatre last night 
when the Scarlet Mysteries gave an
other of their concerts. Every member 
of the company is an artist, and there 
is not a weak number in their delight
ful repertoire. A large crowd attended 
this afternoon’s matinee and it is ex
pected that the house will be filled at 
tonight’s performance.

Ib lilnamed Quigley arrest-» A young man 
ed a few days ago on the charge of 
being drunk and fighting on St. Dav- 
lil’s street, was fined $8 or two months 
in jail *>r drunkenness, and was re
manded to jail on the fighting charge. 
The magistrate said he would deal 

fighters on Monday

l‘4

n№ E.W. PATTERSON, 29 City Road №E- FI SAMPLE SAL ! |
j 600 Pairs ofSampl hoes | 
I At Cost Prie . I
I C. B. PIDGEON, M,ü I
L............... ........

Ig^8
with the four 
morning.

Ь-хЛ

An excited woman arrived at the 
police court this morning and said that 
she had come from Golden Grove, that 
Jier brother was raising a disturbance 
in the house by beating her sister. She 
requested that a policeman be immed
iately sent to the Golden Grove home 
to eject the objectionable brother. The 
woman was forced to leave without 
the aid of a blue coat who might teach 
a golden rule to
brother. 1-----
too far for a cop to walk and being 
outside the city the Injured sister will 
have to look to a county constable or 
a rolling pin to bring the brother to 
order.

IMERCALF ST. PEOPLE
RACED FOR WARRANTS READ THE RED PRICE 

TICKETS—EVERY FLOOR
Bargain Outgo of Unmatched Pieces, 

Setts and Discontinued Patterns 
Commencing Monday.

,

і

King and Waycock Families in a Quarre 
Which Will be Aired Later.

a Golden Grove 
The distance was apparently

There is trouble between two Metcalf 
street families, viz Henry King and 
George Waycock, and it was a close 

between King and Mrs. Waycock

“COIN TEA.”
Another ease just received A good. 

TEA and a coin in every package 4-~THE
DAY

pure 
fiee, 35c. lb. *

race
to the police court this morning for 
warrants. King won out and was suc
cessful in making information against 
Mr. Waycock, who, he claims, called 
him bad names, among which was "an 
idiot.” About the time King was sign
ing his name to the information Mrs. 
Waycock stepped forward to the 
clerk’s desk and asked for a warrant 
for King's arrest, as she claimed that 
King of Metcalf street had called her 

The clerk of the

VERY YEAR FURNITURE FACTORIES SHOW NEW PATTERNS,
of which must be bought tw all wklcwaake dealers. Patterns of. the 

previous season, therefore, cease to be novelties, though Still new and attractive. 
These discontinued patterns we are going to clear out sharply at loxvest possible 
prices, as well as Odd items of household furniture in all its branches. It will be a 
thorough-going weeding of unmatched goods without regard to goad, better or best 
qualities, presenting a noteworthy occasion for all householders to add to their 
store of home fittings.______________________ _

this evening.

Ellis Co. at the Opera House.
Scarlet Mysteries at the York Teatre. 

Band at St. Andrew’s Rollaway. 
Band at Victoria Rink.

—AT------ IT£/ someThe Tidy Store.
JAS. W. BROGAN,

tO Brussels Street.

V New Books.
%

THE HEART THAI KNOWS.11
By Charles G. D. Roberts. j j

A LADY Of ROME,
WILL DID NOT WANT HIM

BACK WITH GRAIN GANG
some nasty names, 
court informed the woman that King 
said her children had annoyed his. 
“That is not true,” said Mrs. Waycock, 
“for I have neither chick nor child."

King has retained J. В. M. Baxter, 
and the case will be heard Monday

: Plain Figures ; Read the Tickets \ ourself
Bedroom Furniture Dimng Room Furniture

t

COMEBy K. Marion Crawford. Including Setts of f’haiio in Oak and 
Austrian Bent Wood,also in Mahogany 

Elm and Oak Ex-

Alphonse Wanger, the French paint
er who a few weeks ago tried to take 
charge of a couple of houses and was 
sent for two months with the chain 
gang, who escaped and left himself 
liable If captured to a term in Dorches
ter, who then struck terror to the resi
dents of Penobsquis, was arrested and 
jailed at Sussex, given transportation 
to Moncton, again jailed and given free 
transportation to St.John and landed in 
the central police station again early 
this morning, The police knew he was 

escaped convict and supposed to 
be insane, but he was only treated as a 
protectionist, given a night's lodging, 
and allowed to leave the station about 
six o’clock this morning like the or
dinary tramp.

MR. DE SOYRES LIBRARY.

including Iron Beds in White Enamel 
with brass trimmings. All-brass Beds, 
both single and double. Elm Bureaus 
and Commodes, with Beds to match. 
Bedette Stands. Wardrobes ill Elm and 
Ash. Folding Iron Bed—Oak and Elm 
Bedsteads with high heads and foot. 
Sepcrate Brurcaus in Oak. Mahogany 

Mah-Veneer. Mahogany and

morning,
LOCAL— ........................

Nine deaths occured in the city dur
ing the past week, resulting from the 
following causes: Consumption, two; 
pneumonia, two; typhoid fever, 
fracture of spine, one; chronic gastri
tis. one; and valvular disease of heart,

E. G. NELSON & CO., and Mali.-Veneer. 
tention Tables,Oak and Weathered Oak 
Sideboards and- Buffets; Golden Quart
ered Oak China Closets; Cellarettes, or 

Highly attractive

when you will need
Heavy Winter

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts. !

Fall is the 
time to get 

yourself in shape. Our B66f, Wine 
and ІГОП is the tonic. 50c a bottle.

GEORGE E. PRICE,
Druggist,

127 Qeeen at»—t. 'Ftjoea. *77.
303 Union street. ’Phone 14».

two ;Strength— wine closets; etc. 
patterns. No damaged goods.

r VESTS. and
Oaken Cheva* or full-length glasses. 
Cheffoniers in Golden Quartered Oak 
Mah. and Mahogany-Veneer, 
tlemen’s Shaving Stands, and Bedroom 
Chairs, both stationary and rockers.

one.
Library and Living Room

Ladies’ Pure White Vests Rocking Chairs in Cobbler and Plain 
Library Tables in Weathered _

Gen-HIS FIRST ATTEMPT seats.
Oak, with drawers and book shelves.

“Oster-25c. Each. an

WAS A FAILURE Weathered Oak Chairs with 
moor” cushions and broad arms, up
holstered in Spanish Leather. -Morris 
Chairs, with and without foot-rests. 
Various styles and numerous uphols-

CRAB APPLES and A big lot just arrived a 
few days ago.

Be with the crowds to
night and get coupons

With Every 
25c. purchase.

GREEN TOMATOES Parlor Furniture
How Mr. Smith Did Not Succeed in 

Properly Managing His New
MEGARJTY & KELLEY Including Wicker Chairs in various 

patterns, Tables In fancy shapes of 
Mah., Mahongany-Voncer, Elm 

Cabinets in Mahogany-Venoer,

terings.

Hay Market Square.
TELEPHONE 820. Persons having books belonging to the 

library of the late Rev. John deSoyres, 
are kindly requested to send them into 
the executors, at the S. P. C. Deposi
tory, Germain street, particularly the 
■following volumes missing from setts;

1. Life of Edward Fitzgerald, by 
Aldis Wright.

2 vols, of German Work by Hefele— 
Concilien—Geschiete, Vols. 6 and 7.

Benjamin Jewett, 2nd Vol.
History of the Civil War, Vol. I.
Kltto’s Bible, Vol. I.

Oak, Hail Furnitureetc.
with mirrors and shelving. Music Cab
inets, some with closed front, others 
with curtains. Prairie Grass Chairs in 

Drawing Room

Auto. Including Hat Racks, Mirror Racks, 
Scats, Chairs, in Weathered Oak, with 
leather upholsterings. Also a fine line 
of odd chairs that would serve nicely 
ill this part of the house. Remnants 
of dozen and half dozen lots in swell 
dining setts.

GLOVES.
L 125 dozenWe have just received 

Fall and Winter Gloves.
Ladies’ Cashmere Gloves, in Black, 

Brown, Grey and White,- 15c. to 65c.

variety of shapes.
Suites of 2, 3 or 5 pieces, upholstered 
to your liking. Mantel Mirrors in white. 
Weathered Oak and Gilt Frames. Odd 
Parlor Chairs of every description.

An automobile which was brought 
here recently hy a gentleman from 
Maine was sold on Wednesday to Char
les Smith, the well known mill owner. 
Mr. Smith was not acquainted with 
the art of running an auto, so he hired 

machinist to accompany him 
Early Wed

nesday morning 1 he two started out 
the Loch Lomond road, 
back Mr. Smith took 
When the machine was coming down 
a steep hill near Westmorland road, 

took a sudden turn to the

:
і

pair.
Ladles’ Knit Ring wood Gloves, in 

Black, White, Grey" and Fancy mix
tures, 17c. to 45c.

Children’s Gloves, in Cashmere and 
Knit, in White,. Red and Fancy Mix
tures, 11c. to 25c.

Men's and Boys’ Gloves, 20c. to 40c.
All. the above, are samples. New, 

fresh, clean goods., 25 per cent, below 
regular prices.

t PATTERSON’S Monday in Market Sq. Building;
pT“ READ THE RED TICKETS _______

a young
his first ехрссПСоп.on

&■
Melville's Sermons.
Seven volumes Parochial and Plain 

Sermons, by J. H. Newman.
Hon. Edward Burke's Works.
Vol. II., Handbuch der Theologischen 

Wiffenfchaflen, Dr. Otto Zockler.
Geschichte des 

Volkcs, im Zoltalter Jesu

daylight store, On the way 
the throttle.

Cor. Bukeend Charlotte Street*.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Limited.the car
ditch. The machinist jumped out, but 
Mr. Smith was carried Inin the ditch. 
The car came in contact with a fence 
and the whole top was torn off it. Mr. 
-Smith was only slightly bruised.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE,
phone 1765 83-35 Charlotte St Store Open Evenings Vol. III., Schurers.¥ Judischen 

Christ.
Third volume, Matthew

Bible^

Henry'sThe possibilities of Judicious adver- 
cannot be over-estimated.—

*
1tislng

Martinsburgh.. W. Ya., World.
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